A Glimpse into Digital Solution, Inc.’s Products
Last updated: 2020-06-16
This document brings together scans of advertisements and reviews of Digital Solution’s Pocket
(originally Paperback) Series for the Commodore 64/128, and the LPD Series for the Commodore Amiga,
both of which included a word processor (Writer), spreadsheet (Planner), and database (Filer).
Also included are selected short articles that provide context about changes in DSI’s products and
business.
The material included here was originally published in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ahoy!
Amazing Computing
Amiga World
Commodore Computing International
Commodore Magazine
Commodore Microcomputers
Commodore Power/Play
Commodore World
Compute!’s Gazette (eventually an insert within Compute!)
Info
RUN
The Transactor
Twin Cities 128

All scans were obtained from the Internet Archive (archive.org) except for Twin Cities 128, which was
obtained from DLH’s Commodore Archive (commodore.bombjack.org), and the 1986 World of
Commodore brochure, which was obtained from Steve J. Gray’s Homepage
(http://www.6502.org/users/sjgray/). Thanks to Eric H. and Dan G. for their help locating articles!
A more-complete history of DSI and its products could include images and discussion about the
evolution of the products’ feature sets and documentation, along with information about the people
who created these wonderful products, and perhaps even stories from people who fondly remember
using the software to get important work accomplished. These software products were also noted for
their sophisticated copy protection schemes and I‘m sure a lengthy discourse could be written about
that, too.
I will leave all of these worthy tasks to another, more intrepid, historian.
Enjoy!
Kent Sullivan
kent@sosufamily.net

Commodore - 64
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40 or 80 Columns
in Color

Paperback Writer 64
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40 or 80 Columns
in Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerfu l word processor availa ble for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen. you wil l see your letters and wo rds appear on t he screen exactly os they wil l be p r inted (i.e. Italics will
be Italic, Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the print er files you con customize Pa perback Writer 64 to use oil the
fancy features of your printer. Loa ds EZ Script ® . Pa perclip ® . & Wordpro 64® Files so you con easily upgrade
your post wordprocess ing t ext t hat you've written with obsolete wordprocessors .
Tok e o look o t some o f the ot her features:
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Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen .
Flexible Cursor Move me nt, Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.
Deletion And Inse rtion Of Characters. lines And Blocks Of Text.
On-screen Te xt Enhance me nt . Such As Bold Face, Italics, Underlining.
Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.
Manipulat ion Of Blocks (rangesl Of Text For Functions Such As Moving
And Deleting. Even Between Files.
Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And letters.
Aligning And Addi ng Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tables .
Variable Margins At left And Righ t. And Porograph Indentation .
Lines Centered , Justifie d Or Aligned At The Right Side.
Var iable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.
Bord e rs At Top Or Bottom Wi th Optional Title lines And Page Numbers.
Linked Flie s To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.
Fle xible Printer Se t -up To Allow Use With Any Printer.
Find And Replace Text Functions That Con Be Automatic.
Complete O r Selective Dire ctories Of Files On The Disk.
Sequential Flies For Moil lists And Communication With Other
Computers.
Spelling Checker, Checks Your Spelling.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$3995

*** Plus ***

Full h e l p scr eens on line with a d d itional h elp o n t he disk s mean
you don ' t even need a m a nual. If you're in t he middle o f a page
a nd you wont to k now how to use a special function just hit F7
a nd t he informa tion will appear bef ore you r eyes. If you sti ll
don't understand hit F7 again and o more det a iled explanat ion
a ppears. Then simpl y hit F8 a n d you're bock in
DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL
t he letter w h ere you left o ff. N o ma nual lookup
We ore so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
nece ssa ry. Th is is t h e ea siest wor d processor in
processor available. we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you
the world to use.
ore not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price.
List $99.00. Introductory Sale Price $39.95.

r----------------------...,

PAPERBACK DATABASE li st $69.00 . Sale $34.95 . * Co u o n $ 2 4 . 95.
Add S3.00 for shipping . handling ond in~uronce . Illinois residents
pleosr> odd 6~. l ax . Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
AlASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders must be i n U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA .
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chec k . Allow 14
days lor d.,l ivery. 2 to 7 doys lor phone orders. I doy expren moll 1
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Conodo. APO·FPO.

PROTECTO
W e L ove Our Customer s
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Computet's Gazette- JJy 1985

Clrc lo 37 on Reader Ser~lce card.

C128 COMMODORE

COMMODORE 64

$COMPUTER

* with $19.95 Software Purchase

(Corning Soon -

CALL
BEFORE
1
1
1

YOU
ORDER

170K Disk Drive $149.00 *
Tractor Friction Printer 5159.00
13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $179.00 *

$299°0 *

PRICES

MAY
BE
LOWER

• Computer Learning Pad 537.95
• Voice Synthesizer $49.00
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95
e 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00

• COMMODORE &4 COMPUTER $139.00
You poy only 5139 00 (wlrh the 519 9S soltwore
purcho$<1 see below) when you order lhe powerful
84K COMMODORE 6 4 COMPUTER ' LESS the valve of
the SPECIAl SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
w oth your computer rho1 allows you to SAVE OVER
5500 all soft ware sole pricesll With only 51 00 o l
sovrngs applied your nci compu ter cost h 539.001 f

We pocl< a SPECIAL SOnWAR£ DISCOUNT
COUPON with every COMMODORE U
COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, PRINTE.R, or
MONITOR we sell! This coupon allows you
to SAVE OVER UOO OFF SALE PRICES!!

' 170K DISK DRIVE $149.00
You pay only 5149,00 (with 1ho 51'1.95 software
purchase see belo w) when you order lho 170K Disk
Drove! LESS the value of the SPECIAl
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wi th your disk
a llows you oo SAVE OVER 5500 o il soltwo
prices!! With only SIOO o f savings opploed , your ne t
d isk drive cos t is 549.00.

COMMODORE 64

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Name

PopotbocS.. Wrhcr OA
Popetb<ack Oo to Bose

Poporboclo. o ~ ct:onory
Procucolc U
Prioll Shop (O,.k )
Proctlcolc

Programme" Rctore nce

' 13" HI -RES COLOR MONITOR $179 .00
Yo u poy only 5179 .00 (w llh lho Sl9.'15 software
purchase \eo b olo w l whuo1Jou ord or this 13" COLOR
MONII O R w1th >horpor 011 clooror rosolul ion than
ony o lhor color monii!H S wo hovo to " od ' LESS vo lv o
of the SPECIAL SOF TWAR E DISCOUNT COUPON we
pock w ith your moni tor thor allow s yo u 10 sovo over
5500 olf softwar e solo pnccs! ! Wilh only SIOO o t
~ovmgs oppli ed. your net color rnoni lor cos t Is o nly
$79.00. ( 16 Colo,.).

Culdtt
Pt ogromnlQr\ Holpur
(OI•k)

80 COLUMN 80 CPS
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER 5159. 00
Vou pay o nly S1~9.00 when you o rde r I nc Cona 1o r 1 F
dclu~c II no printer ohot prln " 8' rx 11 lull slto. • •ngle
sheel ro ll or lon lold paper lobol>. e tc. lrnpoc t dot
rnour• . brd11cctlonol LESS the value o l tho SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNI COUPON we pock wllh your
prrntcr ihol allows you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO a ll

Fi lawrlt er

80 Colvmf\ Scroon (Ohk)
O"k Flit" (by Fllp·N·Filo)
Obh)X$ fopo ca,uH IO
Pro Joy Stl<k
l tQIH Pon
Oust Cover
Stmon ) Bo\ic

Pil, rop II Epy>
Super C rophlu E..tponderMuttC Cole I

Lht

~ol o

n9 .oo
569.00
524 .95
S69.9S
544.95
559.95
$20 .95

539,00
534.95
$49.95

559.95

529 .95

SS9.95
$39 .95
589 .00
$1 9 95
539.95
s 8 .95
529.95
SJ9.95
529 .95
559 .95
559 .95

579.95
S1•.95
su .9S
517.95
5t4.95
s 6 .95
522 .95
524 .95
522 .9 5
529 .95
579 95

514.95
532.95
524.95
5 16.95

(See over 100 coupon Items i n our cotolog}
Write or call for
Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON !

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

CALL TODAY!

~"'"'"'D"'·" WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR $39.00
lh•s PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR •s 1ho
frneSI ovooloble for tho COMMODORE 64 compuler !
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Proccu•ng.
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR o r bloc!.. ond
whh"' S11nplo 10 opera te. powerful lexl ed111n9
comploro cursor and msert doloro k oy conuols l•ne
and paragraph onsortlon
ouromoroc dolollon,
contorrng margin sailings and oulpul to all prln lvrs I
llsr S99.00 SALE Ut.OO Coupon 52'1 9$

1
1

liST

1A Ptogram Bon~o~t Pock (lapo or dnk ,
Oil 8ouonJ·SitOtttgy 8ootd Gom•
0•'"- Ot1v• Cl.onor

HES Come> (dhk)
Pogo Joe (rope or dosk)

LOWEST PRICES 1 1S DAY FREE TRIAL
BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 1 ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00
Easy to usc. Jull plug Into your Commodore 6 •
compulcr o~d yov'1t1 reody 10 rro~srnlt ond rocoivo
messages . Ea sier to vso rllon dialing your rolophono,
jus1 push one ke y on your computer! Includes
exclusive easy 10 use program lor up ond down
loodingto printer and d isk drives. Best In U.S.A,
List S179 .00 SALE sn.oo.

.....,
SALE

'"·"
"'·"
l l t. U

....u

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $49.00
For Commodoro-64 computers, Jus I p lug it in ond you
con program word> ond sen lances. odiusl vofvrnc ond
pllch moke lolklng odve111uro gornes. sound action
gorncs ond c us tornl• od tolk los l ' FOR ONLY $1 9 ,95 you
con odd TEXT TO SPEECH. lu ll typo o wo rd ond heor
your computer tolk - AOD SOUND 10 "ZORK" SCOll
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENlURE GAMES It
(Disk or tope .)
12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79. 95
Your choice o l green or amber screen moni1or 1op
quolily. 80 columns • 2~ Iones. ea sy 10 rnod. onll·
glore ! PlUS S9 .95 for 'onnec llng cab le Com·6 • or
VIC-20.
PRINTER /TY PEWRIT£R COMBINATION $249.00
" JUKr'
Superb
le 11er
quolrty,
daisy wheel
printer 1ypowr1101 combinorlon . lwo moch1nOl 1n one
- tust o flick o l the switch 12· <ullo Iorge carrloge
typewroter keyboard . oulomotlc morg .n control ond
roloco re k ey. drop in coueu e rrbbon 1 (90 doy
warranty) cenlromcs porollel or RS732 sei10I pori buill
in (Specify). lrSI S349.00. SAU U4t.OO .
(lid Oty.)
CARDCO G + INTERFACE $59.00
For Commodore 6• ond Voc 20 compulolt s loiS you uu
Olher prln iC!IS wllh Conu onics inlerfocos. this
inlorfoce loi s 1he printer oc1 Uko o Commodore prlnror
oncludong prin ting 1he Commodore grophlu (Dot
molt•• w ilh graphic copobrllty pllnlors)
list St09 .00 SALE sn.oo

PHONE ORDERS
6 o . m . · 8 p . m . Weekdoys
9 o . m . · 12 noon So turdoys

Add S 10.00 for s hipping . handling and insuronce . Il li nois resldonls
pleosc odd 6 % lox . Add $20.00 fo r CAN ADA , PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders mus1 be In U. S. doll ors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Chock , Money Ordor or Porsonol Chock . Allow 14
doys fo r delivery , 2 to 7 days for p hon o orders, I day express moll f
VISA
MASTER CARD
C.O.D.
No C.O . D. 10 Conodo , APO -FPO
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529.95
5•9.95
S29 .9S
S29 .9S
529 .95

• C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER $299.00
We e xpect o II mooed supply 1ilc I Sl week 1n July We
w1ll shop on o first o rder bosrs . This oll·new
revolulionory 128K compu1e r uses oil Commodore 64
software ond occessoroes plus oil CPM programs
formo11ed for 1he disk drrvo
lost 5 349.00. SALE un.oo.

COMPUTER LEARNING PAD S37. 9S
Mokes o1her g raphics loblc rs obsolc lc. )his 1£CH
SKETCH LEARNING PAO allow> you lo drow o n your
1. V. or Monitor and tho n you con p rint who tovor you
drow on tho screen on your p rinter' FANTASTICI!I
liSI S79.95 SALE S37 .tS ,

soltwore sole proccs! r Wilh only 51 00 o l sov.ngs · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
a pplocd your net p ro nl cr cosl Is only 559.00
80 COLUMN BOARD SH.OO
Now you program 80 COLUMN S on the '!teen ot one
ton1c 1 Converts your Coonmodoro 64 10 80 COLUMNS
when you plug on 1he 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD'' PLUS 4 slot ox ponder ond word procouort

Order Now)

1

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREE CAT ALOGS

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N . Pepper Rd. , Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

The stature of the exhibition, its timeliness,
and its location in B.C. Place Stadium, just
steps away from the site of EXPO '86, provides worldwide manufacturers and distributors of communications and computer
products a unique opportunity to unveil
new wares to a well qualified international
audience. Tracon Exhibitions is planning
an extensive advertising and promotion
campaign to ensure that both buyers and
users of communications attend the show.

Availability of two distinct Disktribe colours - one silver and one gold - enables
users to colour-code disk markings to identify different kinds of data.

Government agencies and trade associations from around the world are cu rrently
being contacted to obtain their support and
endorsement of the show. Plans are to offer
educational show features, displays and
seminars in cooperation with these groups.
It is especially fitting that Canada be the
location of this special event. As a world
leader in satellite technology, videotex,
telecommunications and mobile communications, Canadian companies can proudly
display their products in an international
arena. In addition, Western Canada's proximity to an increasing trade with Pacific
Rim countries will no doubt signal active
participation by leading edge companies
from that region.

~

International Communications
Computer Exhibition,
N202 - 535 West I Oth Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.
V5Z I K9 604 874-5233

and

Digital Solutions says Paperback Writer 64 ,
programmed by David Foster, will be
adapted for the new Commodore 128 for
release in June. The company is also working on database, spreadsheet and communications programs to complete a
sophisticated business package. Its philosophy is to produce high- quality software
that's easy to use and costs under $50.

~ "

~

!
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For more information con tact:

In addition to standard word processing
features such as search-and-replace, Paperback Writer 64 lets you edit sequential
files. Also, files from most other popular
word processors can be directly loaded,
appearing properly formatted on the
screen.

l21
~

2

Neither do you need a bulky, complicated
manual typical of software "documentation". Pressing one key gives you in- depth
help on the screen, first from memory, and,
for more detail, from the program disk. For
sophisticated features, an easy-to-read
Reference Guide explains everything.
Paperback Writer 64 lets you work in 80
columns- with no additional hardwareinstead of the Commodore 64's standard 40
columns. A spelling checker is also included.

D

Sanford Corp. is a 128-year-old producer
of pens, markers, rubber stamps and adhe·
sives. Its headquarters are Bellwood, IL.
For more information contact:

The suggested price for Paperback Writer
64 is $39.95 U.S. Contact your local dealer
in June for a demonstration. Or write:
Digital Solutions Inc.
P.O. Box 345, Station 'A'
Willowdale, Ontario
Canada M2N 5S9

The Philip Lesly Co.
130 East Randolph St.
Chicago, IL
60601 312 565- 1900

General
Sixth Sense
New Marke rs Write Safe ly
On Diske ttes

Software News
Pape rback Writer

Two new types of markers designed specifically for use on computer software have
been introduced by Sanford Corporation.
The growing need for these markers is
evident in the widespread use of disks and
diskettes. Nearly I billion floppy disks will
be sold in 1985. It is expected that this
figure will more than double to 2.1 billion
by 1987.
One of the new markers called Disktribe
can be used directly on computer software
disk sleeves for safe identification and reference.
The ink is quick-drying and permanent.
Tests verify that the markings do not affect
information on the disk itself.
The Transactor

•

What you see is what you get! That's the
promise of an easy-to-learn, inexpensive
word processor released this spring by Digital Solutions Inc. of Toronto.
With Paperback Writer 64, no longer will
you have to guess what a page will look like
when printed. Set margins and paragraph
indents, decide whether to justify or center
text, - and see it on the screen. Set page
lengths and numbers - and see exactly
where new pages begin. Use boldface,
italics and underlining - and watch the
text change in front of your eyes. No fancy
codes to memorize that clutter up the
screen; no words broken up at the end of a
line.

71

Microtechnic Solutions, Inc. announces
SIXTH SENSE, the Thinking Terminal for
the Commodore 64. SIXTH SENSE sets
new standards for home modem software,
allowing users total control of terminal
actions, even when they're not home! The
software can originate calls to, or answer
calls from, remote computers, gathering
and dispensing information automatically
based on user instruction. SIXTH SENSE
uses a macro language that allows it to
make decisions and perform actions based
on user- programmed parameters such as
time of day, an internal counter, and external events - all preset by user- defined
macros or with one of the Macro Templates
included.
Other significant features include: a 700
line virtual screen with bi-directional
scrolling, a standard screen for use with the
September 1985

Volume 6, Issue 02

You also get all of the other features you couJd
hope for in serious word processing software fike
spelling checker, 40 or 80 column versions~ ~9,d file
(:Ompotibility with other populor word proces$o.rs.
You'll think you'ye Mapped Into the next·geperation
of~'t'of:d processing ond yo,u kl"'ow what? V~if:ij_$1\tf>l
,

~

""

~

'

~

'

"

Paperback Writer is available in two versi8ns ...
64 or the new, laster 80 column 128. And Digital
Solutions has a special offer for you. All registered
Paperback Writer 64 owners con receive a 128
upgrade disc for only $15 through Digital
Solutions.
' ' ~
1::
'

'i.

Vfith Paperback Writer, you'fl adore your ~ 7,:·
Commodore even more. Oh, and one more thing
.. , you can order Paperback Writer 64 or 128
from Crystal Computer for only $39.95.

Talk about a happy ending.

/

II1 Software Gallery

STOP
SOFTWA
PIRACY

Using

Safeguard 64 Disks
• Renders Bit and Nibbler
Copiers Ineffective
• Software is Encrypted and
Protected on Each Disk
• For Commodore: 64
Why should your valuable oolo or
useful software program become
ovoiloble in the Public Domain?

~

Call or write
tor more
information.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge I Arlington His.• IL 60004

(312) 392-2492
Circle 205 on Reader Service card.

VCR USERS:
AT U\ST-AN ANSWER!
U>l' your computH ro:

• imm edlorely locale any1hirrg you hove on
your lllpt"s.
• generate a list of exactly what you hot:eon
your tapes. eirher alphaberically or in ordt•r of
leng rh.
• lns iunrly find I hi' bes1$pol orr your ropes
ru n.>t'or<l nett• morerlal.
• br• Ct'rruln ilw1 you won 'r occlclcnrally
crust' somerltlng you don'r tconr ro.
• and rr111Ch. much more. qulcklyondeffon·
lcssly.
u:ith Videofile, the first and only computer
prugram specifically designed to solve all rhe
problems of rhe ho me video user. Videofile is
•u logically " 'rilren and fun to use. any member
of rhe family can learn ro us~ li in minutes! Say
goudbyl! to rhe scr<~pS nf pil(ler and t he messy
' ' ribbled r.tpe boxes. and ger Vld eofllel
R~:<•li1.ing rh.11 Vldeoflle is Its own beM
MIC>nHm. we\·~ prepa~d a demo disk fo rS I 0.00
(rerurn It for S I 0.00 credir ro,.'8rds VIdeoFUe!J
AvailablE" now: Videofile for rhe Com·
modure·64. Due in October. VideofiJes for
IB!'-1 compatibles and Appil! ll
Video File
Uc" 48021 0. l)cpr. R 1. Lo, 1\nyyl;•. CA 900,18

0 51'nd VIdeo f il e disk for rlw C·64 . (549.95)
0 Send Videofil e C·64 demo disk . (S I 0.00)
0 Please let me know "'h~n Vldeoflle is
available for. 0 IBM comparibles 0 Apple If
Name
Addre•~

a rv
ICA ,

_ Sr .. re
Zip
' 'd• 11h mu'' 1114./uJ ,• SJ 25 I U \ SO b.S /or 1h11 tlt'rttnJ
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H·om p. 18.
feel. Tlte whmer iu each category will
reCf'ive a jJrize of more tlta.1l $ 1000, as
well as a computerfor use in t.he classroom.
All entrants will1·eceive a. prize. Winners'
baoks will be published and distributed by
Woodbury and Orolier. The contest will
nm from October 15, 1985 1m til january
15, 1986.

Skyfox
This Combat Flight
Simulator is Pure
And Simple Fun

A

lthough Skyfox m ay not be the
most realistic aeriaJ combat
game available, iL's definitely one of
Lhc rnosL exciting. Not only can Sky·
fox accele rate to 3000 mph before
you can say "the rmonucle ar device,"
but the p lane is equipped with every·
thing a fe deration pilot need s to de·
fend his home asteroid base ag-ainst
enemy invasion.
T he cockpit instrumentatio n fca·
turcs d igital readou ts displaying total
clasped time since the beginning of a
mission, speed in milcs·pcr·lp ;; ,,
titude, compass heading, your cu ·
rent coordinates according to the
base computer's tactical map, and the
number of remaining guided and
hea t-see king mi ss iles in the hold.
Graphic indicato rs let you mo nitor
your fuel consumption and shie ld
strength , as well as the status of the
plane's automatic pilot. FinaJly, a ra·
dar scanner provides eilher an over·
bead or fonvard view of the a rea
you're patrolling.
Once you've become familiar with
the instrumentation a nd weapons
syste ms. you have a cho ice of fifteen
different scenar-ios. When Skyfox is
launched, you can selecL e ither a
high· or low-altitude course, depend·
ing on whether you want to first in·
volve the enemy jets in aerial combat,
or, instead, tl y a strafing missio n
against oncoming tanks a nd hover·
ing ships.
For all of Skyfox's advanced fca·
tures, however, it's not a particularl y
difficult fighter to fl y. For instance.
no matter how you j ostle your joy·
stick, the pla ne seems to re main per·
fectl)' level while climbing. diving or

turning. Therefore, maneuvers such
as rolls a nd loops arc out of the tlucs·
tion.ln fact, on the easiest le vel (there
arc five in all), you can hit ground
re peatedly without even diminishing
your shie ld strenglh.
What Skyfox lacks in realism, how·
ever, it makes up for with colorful,
detailed graphics a nimation and ex·
citing sound effects. Enemy planes
and tanks a re fully drawn as solid
images rather than simple outlines.
Mothe rships hover like noating cities
over the asteroid landscape, and ex·
plosions look and sound remarkably
LfUt:·tO·Iifc.
It should be unde rstood that Skyfox doesn't pretend to be a rea listic
simulatio n o f anything. It's s imply a
fast-paced, arcade-style game that
puts you in the cockpit ora powerful
n ying machine. If you e njoy blast ing
your way through e ne m y-fill ed skies
without worrying about your jet dis·
im egrating a t maximum speed, the n
Skyfox is your kind o f plane. (Elec·

tronic A1·L~, 2755 Campus Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403. C-641$34.95 disk.)
Bob Guerra
Charlestown , MA

Paperback
Writer 64
Here's a High Quality
Word Processor fm·
Your Commodore 64

F

irst-rate wo rd processing soft·
ware for the Commodore 64 has
continue d to become more readily
available at lower price . The recent
rclea c of Pa perback Writer 64 would
seem to he the best evidence of just
how far this software has come. (AI·
tho ugh the list price is SJOO, the pro·
gram is available from several dis·
tribuLors for a p proximately S40.)
This program is not only among
the best of the ' "ord processors avai l·
able for Lhe C-64, it's o ne of the best
that I've seen running on any mi·
crocornputer. It gives the previo us
heavyweights o f word processin g
som e true com petition.
Pa pe rback Writer 64 o ffers fca·
tures that nrc truly remarkable, given
the constraints of 40-column hard·

[i] Software Gallery
ware and 64 K me mory. Such features
include all of the usual e diting op·
crations. complete on·screcn format·
ting, true word wrap in the editing
mode, mail merge, global file capa·
bilitics, co mple te suppo n of disk op·
eratio ns and a spelli ng checker.
The program's o ul)' real limitatio ns
are a small (7K) te xt bu(fcr (an un·
avoidable tradeoff when atte mpting
LO pack this much power into the
C·64's memory space), and a some·
what slow screen speed when oper·
ating in the SO-column mode. This
second drawback is a result of the pro·
gram's usc of bit-mapped cha racte rs,
which allows the software to over·
come the C·64's 40-column limita·
tio ns. 1 some times fo und this slow·
ness irritating.
The basic setup of Paperback Writer
64 is somewhat different from that
Of Se\•eral tOp·Of·the·linc ICX I proces·
sors for the C·64 in that it is not a
post·fo rmanc d system. This m eans
that text is fo rmaued o n screen,
rather than during the printing out

o f a document, thro ugh th e use of
formauing comma nds e mbectded in
the text. Wha t you sec o n 1he screen
is exactly what will a ppear \Vhen the
document is prinre d out.
The prog r am's formauing and
characte r codes arc com ple tely con1·
patiblc with those o f PaperClip 64,
Wo rd Pro + :3 and Fleet Syste m, so
you can load files from those systems
directly into Paperback Write r. 1vith·
out altering anythin g, and the scree n
formatting will be exactl y lhe same.
There ar c useful h e Ip screens avail·
able, and more d e tailed ex pl a nati o n ~)
o f fun ctio ns a rc ;wa ilablc as help files
loaded in from the n1aster disk. The
manunl is clear and concise, and the
key seque nces for both cursor comro l
and text m a nipulatio n are logical
and mnemo nic. making them casr to
learn and remember. At th e time of
this writing, a dictionary disk fo r the
spelling checker was forthcomin g; I
had to create Ill)' o wn disk, entry by
e ntry, which was a slight annoyance .
I wish there were more custom

printe r files o n the master disk. ~ ' >'
printer (an Okidata 92) was no t sup·
po n ed b y the existin g fil es, so I had
to c reate my own fil e. I a lso would
like to see the cop y-protection scheme
changed, as it cannot be read by the
DOS if you have 1541 Flash! installed.
The copy-protection also may no t be
read pro perly if you have a non-Corn·
modorc disk drive .
These are all minor criticisms of
what is clearly a first-rate piece of
work. Although it may be impossible
to say which of a numbe r of very good
word processors for the C·611 is the
besL, this one certainly ranks a111ong
them. An yone o wning a C-6·1 and
loo king for very o phisticatc d word
processing sho uld g ive Paperback
Writer 64 serious considenu io n. (Dig·
ita/ Solutions, PO Box 345, Station 1\,
~i'illowdale, Ontario, Canada i'vf2N 5S9.
C-6·11$100 disk.)

Douglas Watt
Natick, MA
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Paperback Writer U8 by Loren Lovhaug
Paperback Writer 128 is an extremely sophisticated . yet easy to use word procell.sor by Digital Solutions Inc. (P .O. Box

345 Station A. Willowdale. Ontario. Canada, M2N SS9. I--H6-221 -322S) Paperback Writer was one of the first commerCial
programs available for the C-128, it is destined to become a classic!
Unlike most word processors previously designed for use on Commodore computers. Paperback Wrater is a completely
formatted 80 column word processor. This means you see on the sncen exactly what you get on the paper; italics are
italicized, boldface characters are bolded, underlined character!> are underlined . rentered te xt is centered. and text
is aligned exactly according to the margins and orrsets you specify on an external format window outside the body of
the text. With Paperback Writer, gone are the days of editing around cryptic t·ode charac ters and command lines
embedded inside the actual text itselr, and then using clumsy view mudes in orc.Jc:r to determine w·hat your te xt is
actually going to look like. This ability to "see ·what you get" is perhaps Paperback Writer's greatest asset. but it
is certainly not its only one .
·
Paperback Writer includes the usual features you would expect from any pro fes sional quality word processor such as the
ability to: move, copy , and delete ranges of text . automatically find and replace words and phrases. automatically
indent, fully control margins. borders and text alignment. automate page numbering. create headers and footers. and
join and link files. These features combined with on -screen formatted tell:t alone would make Paperba ck Writer an
excellent value, but there is even more!
Paperback Writer has the ability to automatically align and add columns of numbers. as well as the ability to sort
columns of both numbers and text in ascending or descending order. Th is makes it extremely easy to prepare documen ts
where charts are included. These features also come in handy when integrating data created by database and
spreadsheet programs into your documents. Paperback Writer also 1ncludes a complete mail merge facility allowing rou
to create ·variable ~lock s" (blanks) within your document and later fill those blocks with specific information from a
list stored on disk.
·
Paperback Writer is written entirely in machine code and has been designed to take adqntage of all of the special
abilities ol the C-128. Besides the use of the C-128's 80 column screen the program also makes o ptimum usc of the
C-128's 128k (128 kilobytes) of random access ntemory . The program itself requi res only half or the C- I .28 's random
access memory for operation, leaving a whopping Mk of memory for document space: more than enough for most chores (I
have used Paperback Writer with a document as large 35 pages (double -spared) with memory left to spare). Bec-ause ·or • ·.'
Paperback Writer's compact size the program itst:lf loads ex lrcmely quick even on the IS~ I disk drive , and on ' the n;c;~c;r: ·
and faster 1571 it seems hkc: no time at all! Additionally . l•aJlCrback Wntcr incorporates a feature which allow·s you
to partition your document memory into two 32k banks. giving you the ability to c.:cJit two )Cparate dm·umcnts
concurrently as well as the ability to move ranges of text from one docu·mcnt to the other. This feature is simply
outstanding, and is invaluable for anyone who is contemplating large projects involving major revisions.
Paperback Writer is also utremely easy to learn and usc. Pap~rback Writer comeii packaged with a complete though
somewhat terse manual wh ich covers all aspects of program OJlCration . I found Paperback Writer's command structure to,
be very logica l and smooth . with just the right amount of prompting without an over- reliance on menus which tend to
slow down the advanced user. Paperback Writer also features an on-screen help window which provides useful command
summaries and descriptions. The user can also get even more detailed information simply by placing the program disk
into the drive and following ins tructions. I round these summaries so good that it is conceivable that someone could
become proficient at using Paperback Writer without ever tuuching the manual. These on-screen help features keep the
beginner from becoming frustrated. For the advanced user the on-screen help window can be turned off to allow more
text to be viewed at one time.
Another advantage Paperba ck Writer offers is that it is completely compatible with many of the best word proces.sors
available for the C-64 such as Paperclip. Word Pro. and others which store 1 heir dQCuments in a similar format. Those
of you who have experienced the misery of having to convert files between incompatible programs know what a boon
Paperback's friendliness towa rds other word processors really is.
Like most programs, there is one drawback I have found with the Paperback Wrtter. The package I own (version LiS)
comes with an external spell- checker which is extremely slow. and tedio us to use. The spell-checker, unlike the word
processor itself operates in C - 6~ mode and appears as if it were put together somewhat hastily as a last minute
·extra· . The spell-checker has difficulty handling large d ocu ments and docs not include .its own dictionary file, so
you must build your own dicuonary using files. which can be a long process.
.
.
In light of all or the features I have mentioned above. I find Paperback Writer to be an excellent value and a superb
addition to anyone's ~ftware library. I believe Digital Solutions has created a standard by which all other word
proces.sors for the C- L!8 will be judged and I recommend this product to both the b~ginner and the ad~anced user.
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Paperback Planner 128 by Loren Lovllaug
Paperback Planner 128 is an electronic spreadsheet and the second o f the Paperback series for the C-128 from D igital
Solutions. And like the rirst program or the series, Paperback Writer. it is an excellent piece or productivity
10ftware combining power, nexibility, and ease of use wi th arrordability.
Paperback Planner includes everything most people would want in a professional s preadsheet program. Paperback Planner
128, like Paperback Writer 128 is designed for use on the C-128's 80 column screen . and takes full advantage of the
C-l28's 128k or rando m access memory. The program. wriltcn totally in machine code resides in one 64K bank of memory
leaving a fuii64K for user data storage. This is perhaps Paperback Planner·s greatest feat. Many s preadsheet
programs offer professional q uality and performance , but \·cry few do it and s till leave you this much memory for
manipulating jOur data .
Paperback Planner offers the standard spreadsheet fun c tions such as add ition . multiplication. division. subtrac tion.
expone ntiation, vertical and horizontal s ums. a\·cragcs. count!i, minimums. ma~imums and modulo division and much , much
more. All of the trigono met ric functions are impleme n ted. including bot h inve rse and hyperbolic functions . Logical
operations and boolean compa risons as well as cond itional s tatements with alternat ives (IF .. .TIIEN ... ELSE) a re
incl uded . The user has the option to choo!ie be tween three matri>. ev<~ luat ion schemes: horizontal. vertical, and
smart/automatic evaluat ion {ma king comp lc~ sprc<~d s h ccts with intricate loop!> a snap). Dasc ten and natural logarithms
arc included along with the ability to obtain a pseudo- random number. With all of these functions and more available
it is very difficult to th ink of a business. personal. financial. scientific. or statistical application that
Paperback Planner canno t accommodate.
In addition to being a fine number cruncher. Pape rba ck Planner is also designed with the user in mind . The package
incluc1e~ an o n -screen help window which guides the beginner ,.,.rough e\'ery step of the way . Additional help may bo
ob tained from the program disk as long as it is in the disk dri\'C (whirh is only necessary if you want additional
help). Paperback P lanne r also has a unique featu re which puts grid lines on the screen to help ddine the cell
matrix . This feature is especia lly hel pfu l to the fir,;t t ime s preadsheet u,;cr. Roth the help window and the grid
tines may be turned off to allow unadu ltera ted Yiew1ng o f the cell matrix . The manua l provided with the package is
conci!ie, helpful , and docs a good job explatning the various features of the program . Manipulation and formatting of
cell formulas and labels is made very easy thanks to a generous set of commands which allow the movement. deletion.
and copying of user definable ranges. All range opera t ions may be rela tive or constant which is a big plus when
replicat ing fo rmulas. Ano ther excellent fea ture allows labels to overlap cell boundaries making titles and headings
m uc h easier to create. The ce ll width of t he spreadsheet is easily cha nged and ca n be made as small as two characters
and as large as SEVE;-.;TY - EIGIIT charac ters, allow1ng a great deal of nc ~ ibility in the design of spreadsheets; in
addition. individual cell widths may be programmed when printing a hardcopy or printing a la yout to disk for
'integration with a word procc~sor (making Paperbat k Planner an ideal tool for designing ta bles for documents).
lndtvidual a ~ • ·ell as globa l cell formats are easily otl ta incttllc includ ing: pt!rcentage. currency. noating point , and
fixed format~ . not to ment ion left and right j ust ifi cation and centering for both number data as well as labels. To
furth o:r enhance ~prea dshect readability and ser.urit y . Paperback Planner boasts the ability to create windows fo r
c~ nst=tnl or occasional viewing of various areas of the s preadshee t or for the protection of formula s and titles.
{This may be starting to get hard to believe but there is even more!) To make an already stunning package even more
lit tractive, Digital Solut ions a lso has incorporated a complete search and replace facility and the ability to sort
bot h rows and columns of text or va lues. Paperback Pl ann~ r can also read sequential data files created by other
programs (like Supcrbase or an y word processor o r dat :~ha!-c) for incNpo ration into a spreadsheet. This feature is
rspecially attrac tive to anyone who needs to crea te repo rt ~ rom rmcd Clf large computer generated lists. But stealing
the show. (anti destroying a ll hope for the compe11t1on) Papcrhat'k l'lanncr has the ability to automatically print your
data sideways (without an ex ternal package) and prod••,·c amctzing llharp graphic representations (pic, bar. stacked bar,
and line charts) ROTII on the screen in full color MO X :!00 resolution. and to any printer with the ability to print
graphics. All of these graphics may be sc"led to you r lik i n~ uron prin to ut.
To tell the truth I have tried ve ry hard to find a negative aspect of Paperback Pla nner but there simply isn' t any.
Perhaps th~ only weak point this program has is tha t it~ ,·ell matrtx i~ 250 X 100. and therefore slighlly stifling
ve rt ically, but it takes a very large applica tio n to test thiS ltm11. and you haYr. the ability to link ~preadshects
for printout both horizontall y and from disk. so th1s po111t seems extreme ly triv1al.
In conclusion. 1 wonder. if through all of my ranting~ here whet her I have tru ly done JUSt ice tO th is fantastic
program . I highly recommen d this program to cvcryunc regardless Clf their computer or spreadsheet experience,
espectally to those in school or in a hu sinc:!i:o. where C'i tcns1ve numhcr crunching and report writing is required. It s
r ower. in combina tion with li S fle xi b ilit y. ;.ndlow COSt (u nth:r ~~0) Olilke it a true winner.
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Paperback Filer 128 by A ''onelle Lo,•ltaug
When software developers produce an excellent program . they are often under pressure to repeat their success. Digit al
Solutions superior word processor. Paperback Writer. placed a great deal of pressure on them to make the spreadsheet.
Paperback Planner. equally successful. And now that the "Planner· has met such favorable reviews. the big question is
"Will Paperback Filer. Digital Solutions recently released database progra m . meet the' standards of the first two
software pieces?"
Paperback Filer is easily recogn ized as part of the "Paperback Family " by its similar screens and control codes for
handling disk accessing and other routines. The main menu offers the user four choices: Create / \iod ify a la yout.
Enter /Edit /Sort a database. Report / Print. and File Ctilities. The user can also switch between ~0 and 80 columns in
this menu by just pressing the "40/ 80" key on the C-118.
In the create/modify module. the user can design his own database . or cha nge an existing one. This is simply
accomplished by moving the cursor to where the first field should be and pressing ·n ·. and a -c- shaped marker will
appear on the screen marking the place where the field exists. To continue. merely press ·n · until the field is the
length desired. Paperback Filer will allowS different field types: a lph anumeric. numeric. logical. date or time. To
choose a kind or data for a particular field . press -Esc-. at which point the user will be prompted with several
questions he should answer about each field. Default settings are also available. In addition to choosing the field
type. the user can also pick right or lert alignment or data within the field . a choice of null entries in certain
fields. if certain data can be disallowed or allowed. and if all of the data should be converted to upper case . All
these options give the user a substantial amount of flexibility and control over what kind of information is entered
into the database. T o return to the main menu from this and other modules simply press the commodore key, then x.
The prom pt will appear ·save layout?Y" If the user wishes to save the current layo ut to disk. press return : if not.
press · n · and then return .
The enter/ edit mode is where the database information is entered. and modified . first. the user must load a current
file . which is automat icall y prompted . Type in the name of the file yo u wish to add to (if a database file has
recentl y been accessed. that name appears on the screen no~~o ) and press re turn . Paperback Filer allows the user
seve-ral methods to move between fields and between records. as well as ways to search fo r specific records. In
addition . an added feature of Paperback f iler is the usc of a memory buffer hold ing previously accessed records in
memory for quicker access than waiting for a disk opera11on . The disadvantage of this is that if you have a power
surge . you are more likely to lose more data. since the information isn ' t always being saved to disk immediately .
Howe ver. it does save a significant amou n t o f time and disk ope rat ions. but if you prefer to load and save records
immediately, the memory huffer ca n be turned off. Th is module also offers two additional features: password
protection and data encoding. The password protection a"ailable not onl y requires that the user must know a certain
password before using the database. but also can allow on ly ccrtatn rcsuictions to continue. For instance . if you
want only some people to be able to enter data . but not view it or delete it. then this is possible through the use of
password privileges. The seven different privileges provided arc view. add. change. delete. sort. modify. and print.
Another supe r feature is the ability to encode you r files so tha t on ly Paperback Filer can read the data. One rinal
opt ion in the enter and edit module is the ability to sort the records of each file . The sort option offers several
criteria by which to sort and also orfers one interesting side liglll : the op tio n to physically sort the records to
another permanent order. This is the first time this reviewer has seen I his o p1ion in a database. and for the person
\\' houses h is data sorted the same way all of the t ime: . this fea ture cou ld save considerable time and headache.
In the report module. the user can create a format fo r his database which will print a useful report of his data. The
report sec tion allows the user to arrange the differen t fields he will be using in his report. and to add certain
textual information to the report. The user can also add headers and footers to his report. and make calculations and
decisions with severa l math statements also included . These math statements serve as a kind of mini-programming
~ection to help determine which information should be printed in the re port. for instance. conditional statements are
used to determine the values of field data. to decide whether it should be a part of the report . These conditional
sta tements usc an if/ e lse format which is ex plained in the manua l. Also. formatting sy mbols allow the user to choose
such things as if informat ion will be centered. ldl or right aligned . or duplicated . if commas will be inserted in
nuruerical data every three d igits. if dollar signs arc added. and the displaying of negative numbers. All of these
items give the user maximum rJcxibility in choosing what kind of fo rmat is righ t for h im. Finally. the report module
offers seve ral printing options. such as the number of coptes. p1tch silc . pauses at the end of a page. number of
columns. printing on ly certain records, whether or not to prtnt subtotals. and creating a disk Cile.
The fourth module which offers file u t ilities can allow the user to hack up o r restructure his files . The file back
up routines will allow more than one drive. and allow the opt inn to copy all o r on ly some of the files. Restructuring
the database gives the user the ability to lengthen and s horten fields . a~> well as adding more fields or eliminating
them. To the database user who has ever realized half. wa y through entering his data that he needed more than 8
cha rac ters for last name entries. this utility is irreplaceable.
Paperback Filer is not. unfortunately . the perfect database. This rc\'icwcr was unhappy with the fact that every time
we switched between mod ules. we had to reload the dlltaha!>e . Th is is probably the most significant flaw of the
program . The manual. a lso left a lot to be desired liS far as its e~p l anations or some features go. It seemed as
tho ugh when I needed a bnd explanation. so that I didn ' t have to waMc t ime on a lot of te xt. the manual took
forever explaining a simple function . On the other hancl . when it gave me ta ble. the tal>lc was too simple and didn ' t
cover enough . Since the program offers help screens. and IS lla\ic;~lly eas)· to usc . most of thiS l'an be excused.
Paperbac k Filer is an CHellcnl program for the C·I:!H. It h<l!. reached the ~ t andards of its predecessor programs hy
bc:1ng easy to usc. and addin~ features unheard of 1n other pro~rams . ~urh a~ the memory buffe r and the privi lege
password system . Papcrbark Filer is a wo rthwh ile add1t1nn to your soft,\<HC collection.

T~n
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the sentence, the program moves to
an animation screen that shows the
sentence in action.
Stickybear Math features 20 levels
of practice in addition and subtrac·
tion. Correct answers help to con·
struct a bridge to save Stickybear,
who appears after every few prob·
lems to let the child know how much
of the bridge he's built
Two features really d istinguish this
program. The first is that on the lev·
els where the problems involve small
numbers, the designers have built set
theory into each screen. For example,
in an addition problem, the screen
might have five inchworms above the
number five and four above the four.
When the child types the correct an·
swer, the inchworms crawl across the
screen to make a group of nine above
the answer.
The oth er exciting feature is the
parent's ability to set program pa·
rameters. The disk can ho ld individ·
ua l fil es on up to 24 ch ildre n ,
recording the progress of each. Thus,
if the child is bored with his present
level, or if the problems have become
too difficult for him, Lhe parent can
change these parameters.
Drill programs are not the most
exciting educational software avail·
able, but they are valuable, especially
for children who need extra time
with basic skills. Stickybear Reading
and Stkkybear Math are excellent
choices to meet th is need. (Weekly
Re(Uler Family Software, 245 umg Hill
Road, Middletown, CT 06457. C641
$29.95 disk.)
Annette Hinshaw
Tulsa, OK

Heart of Africa ljJ
Explore Africa in Search
Of Adventure, Riches and
A Pharaoh's Lost Tomb

B

ccause of you r "unco mmon
worlhiness," you have been se·
lectcd by the attorneys of the late
H iram Perkins Primm to carry on his
life's work of exploring Africa. You
will be given Primm's notes on Af·
rica. $250 and passage to Cairo
18/ RUN ~lAY 1986

aboard the African Queen. From the
time of your arrival in january 1890,
you'll have five years to fi nd the leg·
endary lost tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk
Ahnk. If you succeed, you will inherit
Primm's estate. If you fail, your suc·
cessor will be instructed to give you
a proper burial-should your earthly
remains be located.
Your adventure begins in the port
city of Cairo. Like the other port
cities you'll visit on your expedition,
such as Berbera, Zanzibar, Boma and
Lagos, Cairo contains shops where
you can buy the supplies you'll need
in your travels. You'll also want sev·
eral gifts to offer the tribesmen of
various villages in exchange for di·
rections to the chiefs hut. Also avail·
able in each city is a travel agent who
c~n provide passage from ess
cay to any other.
Since you can have only one object
in hand at a time, you'll always want to
use the item that's most appropriate to
your surroundings, such as a canteen
while crossing the desert. When not
holding any other object, it's a good
idea to keep some type of weapon
handy for protection. just be sure not
to walk into a village with a pistol in
your hand. lt upsets the natives.
During your travels, you'll encoun·
ter charging rhinos, deadly insects
and poisonous snakes. Unfortunately,
these events are never depicted on
the screen.
If you're lucky, you'll also discover
such natural wonders as great water·
falls and perhaps eve n some large
gold or silver deposits. As you make
discoveries, the information is auto·
matically chronicled in a diary for
future reference. ln addition, if you
have a map, the areas you explore are
colored in to remind you of where
you've been. As a reward for your dis·
coveries, funds will be wired to you
when you return to a city so that you
may continue your expedition.
By study in g the notes left b y
Primm, you'll gain valuable insights
into the language and customs of the
various tribes you'll encounter. T hen,
by offering an acceptable gift to the
tribal chiefs of the villages, you may
receive clues that will help you locate
precious metals, jewels or even Ahnk
Ahnk's tomb. Without this help, there
is little chance of success and you'll
be destined to perish in the searing

p'

desert or become hopelessly lost in
dense jungle.
Heart of Africa is an entertaining
safari into the jungles, deserts and
mountains of the mysterious conti·
nent of Africa. From geographical
landmarks like Mount Kilimanjaro
and Lake Chad, to tribes such as the
Ugandi and the Zulu, Heart of Africa
is a fasci nating lesson in social stud·
ies. It's a living textbook where peo·
p ie, animals and n atural wonders
come alive, and your survival de·
pends on how weU you've studied.
(Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403. C64/$32.95 disk.)
Bob Guerra
Charlestown, MA

Paperback
Writer 128
A Powerful Word
Processing Package
For Your C-128

A

lthough Paperback Writer was
originally written for the C-64,
it ma.kes an easy transition to the
C·128 and, in the process, becomes
even more powerful.
The program utilizes the C·128's
80·column format, the fast (2MHz)
speed and the autoboot feature. T he
documentation seems still to have
been written for the C-64, with new
features exclusive to the C-128 mode
set aside in boxes.
After autobooting, the Paperback
Writer p resen ts you with a menu of
printers from which you can input
your brand. Unfortunately, you must
make this choice each time you use
the program, as there is no way to
save it to the master disk.
In the Write/Edit mode, a com·
mand box above the text area gives
you a list of major routines. Pressing
the Commodore key flips you into a
sub-me nu of choices and from here
all commands are alphabetic and
one·key, making the function s easy
lo remember and use.
With a whopping 64K of free mem·
ory left after booting, you're not
likely to run out of room for docu·
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ments o r files. H owever, if you sus·
pect you're getting close, pressing
CTRL·M shows how much room you
have left. lf you are working on a
very long manuscript, you can link
files together.
Along with giving you a la rge work·
ing memory, Pape rback Writer al·
lows you to divide the memory into
two files of 32K each. Both run con·
currenlly and you may swap infor·
mation from one file to the other.
Paperback Writer offers such print·
ing options as italics, boldface, super·
and subscripts, all of which you see
on the screen exactly as they will ap·
pear on paper.
Formatting of text is done from an
extensive menu of commands. It is
here, as well as in flipping between var·
ious menus, that the speed of the C-128
comes into play, for the changes you
make are almost instantaneous.
Pa perback Writer a lso contains a
spelling checker, but you must create
your own dictionary. I'm not sure

why, but this must be done in 40·
column mode.
Paperback Writer 128 a lso offers
such features as search and replace;
block move and block delete; N u·
meric mode for automatic alignment
of number s; and a DOS wedge.
T he only limita t io ns I found are
the inability to save either your
printer informatio n or your choice
of screen colors. Saving these so that
they become default p a rame ters
would make a good word processor
even better.
Those drawbacks aside, my overall
recommendation is high. If you're
ready for 80·column word processing
and you're looking for a piece of
software that shows off the power of
your new computer, the n Paperback
Writer 128 is worth your considera·
t ion. (Digital Solutio11S, PO Box 345,
Statio11 A, Willowdale, Ontario, Ca11ada,

M2N 5S9. C·/281$49.95 disk.)
Ervin Bobo
St. Peters, MO

The File Converter
Say Good-Bye to
The Problem of
File Incompatibility

m

N

o m atter how much you trea·
sure your word processing o r
database program, a new package
eventuaJiy appears offering more
features or faster operation. You'd
like to use this new package, but hes·
itate because of the problem of file
incompatibility between programs.
The File Converter provides a so·
lution to this problem. It's a handy
utili[)' that allows you to automati·
cally convert files, read relative files
and speed up database entry.
Using a built-in te mplate or one of
your own design, T he F ile Converter
will read almost any word-processing
file, strip away unnecessary charac·
ters, convert the format and wrile a
Circle 220 on Reader SeNioe card.

Clrclo a1 on Reader SoNIce ca!d.

And your Earls and Viscounts. lf you've
got royal ancestors, we have the noble
software that can help you trace
them down.
Family Roots and your Apple, ffiM,
Commodore, Kaypro~ and many others,
offer individual and group sheets, charts,
name indices, genera l search and text
capabilities. Adapts
to most disk drives,
printers, and screens.
You get more utility
J ·
programs, plus Jots
of personal control.
A comprehensive
(new) manual
is included.
All for just $185.
Write or call today
for more information and a
free brochure.

Put up

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin·
tosh) comes a revolutionary new
copy program for the Commodore
64 and 128 computers.
• Copies many protected
programs-automatically. (We
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)
• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks m
under 1 minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on
a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.
Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.
Call 503/244·5782, M-F, 8-5:30
(West Coast time) with your •
E
in hand. O r send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8
overseas.

$39.95

dukeS!

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. H100
Portland, OR 97219

Backup utilities also sva/lable for the IBM. Apple /land Macintosh.
This product /• prtNidod lrx tho fXJrpose ol llflabllng )011 10 meM an:htva/ eop~e, only.
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ViQUr

Quinsept, Inc.
P.O. Box 216

Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 641·2930
American Express,
Visa, and MasterCard
gladly accepted.
•

TrD<fcmar~sfor Apple
Computer Inc.. lntenwaonal
Busin"s Machin<$. C IJM. /rte.
and Digital Rocurch.

Circle 80 on llc.ldor ,Service Card

~
The professional,
full -featured softwc;Jre
line from Digital Solutions
is now called Pocket
Software.
Pocket Writer 128/64.
,l>ocket Flier 128/64.
Pocket Plonrter 128/64.
The names ore new, but
this super software is still
the some.
From now on, when you
hear the word Pocket, it
means saft~ore that' s
full -feature d, handy and
easy IO'use.
Pocket Sof1ware at prices
that won' t pick your
pocket.

~~

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Pocket
Planner 128
Computer : Commodore 128
Publisher : Digital Solutions
30 Wertheim Court,
Unit 2

Me dium:
Price:

llichmond I Jill, Ontario
L4 0 I B9 Canada
Disk
549.9 5

R.EVI ~

ED BY GAR'' FIElDS

lfyouarea
Commodore
128owner

looking for a
powerful
spreadsheet
which takes

advantage
of the 128~

Pock et Plmmer 128 is a business·

quality, fu ll-fe:uured package that includes bo th a spr~.u1shcc t and graph
generato r. It takt:s advantage of the
Commodore I 28's memory and expanded keyboard. This review describes Pocket Plamwr 128 when
used on the Commodore I 28 in 128
mode using an SO-column d isplay.
TI1c program's features arc almost
identical when used on either the
Commodore 128 using a 40-column
display or in the Commodore 64 mode.
The spreadsheet uses traditional
fo rmula and cell formatting synta.x,
and can be displayed with or without
a grid overlay ro separate individual
cells. The command lines d isplay the
contents of each cell, its status ( protected, format, typ e, com em ), and the
name of the current ftJ e in memory.
Anyone who has u eel an electronic
:.preadsheet before will appreciate
the sensible selection of command
and editing ke)' used here. for in·
stance : To open a window, press the
CTRL key and "w ." To close the win·
dow, again press the CT!tl. key, but
instcad of the lowercase "w," press
uppercase "W." Most of the kcy-acti·
vated commands toggle be tween
:.h ift ed an d un-shifted. To define a
range, put the cursor in the fi rst cell
and press CTRL and "r" ( for range),
then move to the last cell you want
included in the range and press CTRL
and "r'' again. The range will be high·
lighted and you can move, delete,
copy, prorecr o r sorr the range with a
single stroke.
lf you forget a command, instead of
searching through the manual, press
the HELP key. This di:.plays a brief
description of all the features avail·

power,
special keys,
80-column disp'lay, and hefty memory,
Pocket Planner 128 fits the bill
able and the keystrokes needed tO ac·
complish them. If the brief descrlp·
lion is not suffi cient, pressing HELP
again will call up more detailed infor·
mation. Novice and experienced us·
ers alike w ill appreciate this.
Fo rmatting, editing, moving, copying and evaluating cells is done In the
traditional way, but Pocket Plmm er
128 includes some nice fearures not
found on other spreadsheets. One of
the nicer features is the ability to
NAME a cell. For instance, let's pre·
tend cell H65 is a formula which con·
tains the profits of your company, and
somewhere else in your spreadsheet
you need to d ivide the result of that
fo rmula by 12 to get a month ly profit
average. Normally, you would have to
remember which cell contained the
formula for profit and then reference
it in the new formula. In this case, if
you named the cell that contains the
profit formula "PRO FIT," you would
simply enter "PROFIT/ 12" to get your
an~wc r. To name a cell, all you need
do is precede the formula with the
name and a co lo n: "PROFIT:@sum( A23,M23)." The program has an in·
ternal ch ecker to prevent you from
accidentRily duplicating names.
I-leavy users of spreadsheets will be
happy with all the math functions
(addition, subtraction, exponentia·
tion, modulo, absolutes, logarithm,
random), multiple cell functions (sum,

minimum, maximum, count cell), as
wcJI as trigonometric functions, logical
operators, and conditional statements
supported by Pocket Planner 128.
The p rogram 's sh eet size is a
healthy 100 rows by 250 columns,
equal to 25,000 cell locations. And
because the program reserved 64 K of
memory for file usc, there is little
danger of running out of memory
when creating even the most elabo·
rate spreadsheet. Each cell can be as
small as two or as large as 78 charac·
tcrs wide.
Editing a cell is logical too. Again
you use the toggle sequence of either
the CTRL key or Commodore key,
and the first letter of the command,
lowercase to activate and uppercase
to turn off. For instance, to protect a
cell from accidental change, it can be
protected by putting the cursor in
that cell and pressing the CTRL key
and "p." Now the cell's contents ( value, formula. label) cannot be tam·
pered with until the cell is unprotect·
ed by pressing CTRL and "P." To print
a sheet, p ress the Commodore key
and "p," but to fi rst select print op·
tions, press the Commodore key and
a shifted "P."
The spreadsheet can be evaluated
either automatically or manually, and
performed either horizontally o r ver·
tically. A bit slower method that takes
Continued on pg. 21
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~ LIONHEART
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
PC/ M5-DOS, AMIGA, MACINTOSH
ATARI 520ST, CP/ M, COMMODORE 128
Explanatory books w oth professional compiled
software; the new standard for statistical use. The
influential Seybold Report on Professional Com·
puling has thos to say about Lionheart ..... our sen·
tomenta! favorrte because of its pragmatic approach
to the basic statistocal concepts ... The thinking is
that the computer merely facilotates the calculations;
the important thing os to be able to formulate a
problem correctly and to determine what type of
analysis will be most valuable." Let Llonheart help
you get ahead of the competitoon!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS STATISTICS .. .• . . ...•..• $14 5
EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS ...• . .•..• 145
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS .• . .• . .•..• 150
QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL
EXPERIMENTS •..•....... . •. •.. . ..• 145
FORECASTING ANO TIME·SERIES ....• 145
SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING ... 145
DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES .... 110
LINEAR & NON-LINEAR
PROGRAMMING .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 95
PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES • • 95
OPTIMIZATION ..................... 110
PCtMS·DOS. Anuga. Macontosh. some CP/M

VISA. MasterCard. AMEX. Check
P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440
(514) 933-4918
r~·•••••••••••••••••••••·-~

FOR FREE
INFORMATION
FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS
We've remouetl tbe reader ser/Jice
numbers from ou r t1ds, but you
can still get free information
about our aduerlisers' p roducts
and seroices.
Simply tum to /be Adt'erllsers'
Index on tbe last page of Ibis
magazine. Next to eacb
advertisers' name is tbeir reader
seroice number. Circle /be
appropriate n umbers on the
Reader Response Card in Ibis
issue, detacb tbe card, fljjix
postage and mail
Be sure to u.~e tbe .t\dL'erlisers '
Index and tbe Reader Response
Card in tbis issue to get free
information about our
advertisers' products and
services.

SOFlWARE REVIEWS
into consideration formula locations
which refer to ccUs not yet updated is
called Smart evaluation. lltis method
will be preferred by new users of
spreadsheets since it takes into ac·
count all formulas referenced by cells
regardless of location. 1l1is assures accuracy no matter how randomly your
spreadsheet is designed.
Editing and moving around the
spreadsheet is performed with word·
processing-like commands as well as
the traditional spreadsheet co mmands. If you use a word processor
more often than a spreadsheet, you'll
appreciate these friendly ;~nd familiar
controls. Two of the most hclpf'ul arc
the Search and Search/Replace com·
mands. They work like traditional
word process ing commands and
make fmding and changing data quick
and accurate. The program also al·
lows an unlimited number of win·
dows, as well as the ability to freeze
title columns and rows.
One of the more impressive fca·
tures of Pocket Planner 128 is the
graph generalOr program. 1l1is lets
you illustrate sections of the spread·
sh eet using either simpl e bars ,
stacked bars, lines o r pie graphs.
These graphs can b e simulated on the
monitor's screen, dumped to a print·
er, or saved on disk where they c:m
be recalled by either Pocket Planner
128 or integrated into Digital Solu·
tions' word processor, Pock et Writer
128. 1 found this a welcome option
since numbers alone can't show the
relationship between dal:l as well as
graphs, nor do they carry the visual
impact of graphs. The fact thar a graph
can be created at any time (you don't
have to dump the spreadsheet to use
graphs) and can be printed easily is a
real plus.
Printer compatibility is an impor·
tam consideration when you pur·
chase any business program. Compatibility here is accomplished by
loading an individual printer file
which matches different printers
when Pocket Planner 128 is first run.
The title screen LisL5 all the printer
files stored on the disk. To select one,
just move the cursor to t11c correct
file and press RETURN. "Inc printer
module will load and automaticaJiy
set the default values for that printer.
lf your printer is not among those
listed, a section of the manual is de·

voted to helping you create your own
primer module.
Another feature if you have a dot
matrix printer is sideways printing.
Oecause spreadsheets arc normaJly
designed wider than the width of 80·
column paper, printing them can be a
problem. Digital Solutions solved this
problem of printing wide spread·
sheets b y including an optio n to
dump the sheet sideways. This option
can be selected directly fro m the
main program and docs not require
saving and loading another program
tO perform. lf the printer used is not
capable of performing sideways print·
ing, the sheets can be printed in the
traditional method. If only a section
of a sheet is needed, it can be printed
by first defining a range and then
dumping only that range.
The one shortcoming of Pocket
Planner 128 is its 64-pagc reference
manual. Although t11e manual con·
tains all the information needed to
usc Pocket Plmmer 128, finding the
information can be confusing. ·n1e ta·
blc of contents and index help, but I
found myself thumbing and scanning
for details which J remembered read·
ing, but couldn't locate.
If you are a Commodore 128 own·
er looking for a powerful spreadsheet
which takes advantage of the I 28's
p ower, special keys, 80-column dis·
play, and hefty memory, Pocket Plan·
ner 128 fits the bill. If you arc a Commod ore 6 4 owne r in need of a
spreadsheet you can use now but
which will move with you when you
buy a 128, Pocket Planner 128 fits
your bill too. llccause Pocket Planner
128 is one of a trio of integrated pro·
grams from Digital Solutions, data
created or stored by it can be used
and duplicated by the word proces·
so r, and can use data stored on the
data base. This compatibility extends
even to the ability of the word pro ·
cessor being able to duplicate graphs
created by Pocket Planner 128.
Pocket Planner 128's impressi\·e
capabilities, multiple features, logical
d esign , portability and reasonable
price mark It as a product the serious
user should consider.
Pocket Planner 128 and its sister j)rO·
gram, Pocket Writer, were formerly
titled Paperback Planner and Paper·
back Writer.
01
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NewsBRK
• The TransBASIC Disk $9.95
This is the complete collection of every TransBASIC module ever published.
There are over 120 commands at your disposal. You pick the ones you want to
use. and in any combination! It's so simple that a summary of instructions fits
right on the disk label. The manual describes each of the commands, plus how
no make your own commands.

Submitting NEWS BRK Press Releases
If you have a press release which you would like to submit for the NEWS BRK
column. make sure that the computer or device for which the product is
intended is prominently noted. We receive' hundreds of press releases for each
issue. and ones whose intended readership is not clear must unfortunately go
straight to the trash bin. It should also be mentioned here that we only print
product releases which are in some way Applicable to Commodore equipment.

• Jim Butterfield's 1986 Diary $5.95 (plus 50¢ p&h)
Jim has put together a handy pocket reference that includes the most-used
areas of memory maps. command summaries. equipment summaries, some
short programs. sound and video, machine language. and a glossary. followed
by a pocket diary and a neat colour map of the London England Underground.
in case you're going there.

Transactor News
Transactor on Microfiche
We now have 18 Transactor Magazines on microfiche! - all of Volume 4,
Volume 5, and Volume 6. According to Computrex, our fiche manufacturer, the
strips are the "popular 98 page size", so they should be compatible with every
fiche reader.

• TheSM Compiler $39.95 US, S49.95 Cdn
This compiler is for BASIC 7.0 on the Commodore 128. We've compared it with
two others. and this is the one we like. Watch for that comparimn in an
upcoming issue.

To keep things simple. we're making the price of the fiche the same as
magazines, with one exception. A single back issue will be $4.50 (remember.
you can now get those 5 Transactors that are no longer available on paper!),
and subscriptions will also be the same price as shown on the order card. The
exception' A complete set of 18 (Volumes 4. 5. and 6) will cost just $39.95!

• Super Kit 1541 $29.95 US, $39.95 Cdn
Super Kit is, quite simply, the best disk file utility there is. No more losing those
valuable copy-protected originals (like what's happened to me twice in the last
month). See the News BRK item ahead.

Transactor Mail Order News

• Paperback Writer C64 S39.95 US, S49.95 Cdn
• Paperback Planner C64 $39.95 US, $49.95 Cdn
• Paperback Filer
C64 $39.95 US, $49.95 Cdn
• Paperback Writer C128 $49.95 US, $69.95 Cdn
• Paperback Planner CJ28 $49.95 US. $69.95 Cdn
• Paperback Filer
Cl28 $49.95 US, $69.95 Cdn
• Paperback Dictionary
$14.95 US, $19.95 Cdn
In our opinion. the Paperback packages from Digital Solutions are the best you
can get on their own- the fact that they work with each other makes them even
better. Planner and Filer data can be loaded into the Writer, Writer text can be
sent to the Filer, and etcetera. The Dictionary spell checker works with both
versions of the Writer.

Our mail-order department is expanding nicely. but our mail- order card
Seems we just can't lind any more room to put more text

small that you can't read it. So. if you're using thecard toorder.
pull it out and cross-reference with the list below for more
• Inner Space Anthology $14.95
This is our ever popular Complete Commodore Inner Space
after ayear. we still get inquiries about its contents. Briefly, The Anthology
reference book- it has no "reading" material (ie. "paragraphs"). In 122
there are memory maps for 5 CBM computers, 3 Disk Drives, and
of
COMAL: summaries of BASIC commands, Assembler and MLM commands,
and Wordprocessor and Spreadsheet commands. Machine Language codes and
modes are summarized, as well as entry points to ROM routines. There are
sections on Music, Graphics. Network and BBS phone numbers. Computer
Clubs, Hardware. unit-to-unit conversions. plus much more. .. about 2.5
million characters total!

As mentioned earlier. all issues of The Transactor from Volume 4 Issue 01
forward are now available on microfiche. Some issue are ONLY available on
microfiche -these are marked "MF only". This list also shows the "themes" of
each issue. "Theme issues" didn't start until Volume 5. Issue 01 .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• The Toolbox (PAL and POWER) $79.95
PAL and POWER from Pro-Line are two of the most popular programs for the
Commodore 64. PAL is an easy-to-use assembler (most assembler listings in
The Transactor are in PAL format). and POWER is a programmer's aid package
that adds editing features and useful commands to the programming environment. They come with two nice manuals. and our price is $50 less than
suggested retail!
• The GUNK C64 to IEEE Interface $49.95
The GUNK plugs into the cartridge port, but doesn't extend the port for more
cartridges(for that you'll need a "motherboard" of some kind). The other side of
the GUNK is a IEEE card-edge suitable for a PET-IEEE cable. From there. any
IEEE device can be accessed including disk drives, modems, printers. etc. The
GUNK is "transparent" - that means it won't interfere with programs, except
those that rely on the serial routines which it replaces (ie. programs with built·
in "fastloaders" for the 1541 won't like the presence of the GUNK). It has no
manual (aside from one page of installation instructions) because it alters
nothing and leaves everything unchanged! An on-board switch allows you to
select Serial or IEEE. GUNK works with both the C64 and the Cl28 in 64 mode.

Vol. 4, Issue 01 (• Disk I)
• Vol. 4, Issue 04- MF only (• Disk 1)
Vol. 4, Issue 02 (• Disk I)
• Vol. 4.1ssue OS- MF only (• Disk I)
Vol. 4,lssue 03 (• Disk I)
• Vol. 4,1ssue 06- MF only (• Disk I)
Vol. S, lssue 01 - Sound and Graphics
(• Disk 2)
Vol. S. lssue 02 - Transition to Machine Language
(• Disk 2)
Vol. 5. Issue 03- Piracy and Protection- MF only
(• Disk 2)
Vol. 5. Issue 04 -Business & Education- MF only
(• Disk 3)
Vol. 5, Issue 05- Hardware & Peripherals
(• Disk 4)
Vol. 5, Issue 06- Aids & Utilities
(• Disk 5)
Vol. 6, Issue 01 - More Aids & Utilities
(• Disk 6)
Vol. 6, Issue 02 - Networking & Communications
(• Disk 7)
Vol. 6. Issue 03 - The Languages
(• Disk 8)
Vol. 6. Issue 04 -Implementing The Sciences
(• Disk 9)
Vol6, 1ssue 05- Hardware & Software Interfacing
(• Disk 10)
Vol. 6, Issue 06- Real Life Applications
(• Disk II)
Vol. 7,1ssue 01 - ROM I Kernel Routines
(• Disk 12)

Notes: The Transactor Disk •1 contains all program from Volume 4. and Disk
•2 contains all programs from Volume 5. Issues 1-3. Afterwards there is a
separatedisk for each issue. Disk 8 from The Languages Issue contains COMAL
77
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Please send me 6 consecutive TtGIIICIICiaiS starting with the next issue!

J.:ramg;_IQ!:
USA

(0 Please send microfiche instead of magazines)
DForeign $21 .us.
0Air Mail (Overseas only) $40.us

OU.S.A. $15.us.
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Paperback Dictionary
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4, Issue 05- MF only
4, Issue 06- MF only
5, Issue 01

0
0
0
0
D
0
0

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

5,
5.
5,
5,
5,

Issue 02
Issue 03- MF only
Issue 04- MF only
Issue 05
lssue06
6, Issue 01
6, Issue 02

D
D
D
D
0

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

6, Issue 03
6, Issue 04
6, Issue 05
6, Issue 06
7. lssue0 1

• Ont. residentsjpleue add 7% PST, except on aubecrlptiona, Tbe Anthology, and Tbe Diary

NOTE: Prepayment required. Purchase orders will be accepted ONLY if accompanied by payment.
0

Cheque/MO. enclosed

Cheque*_ _ __

0 Visa 0 MasterCard
Acct. "
I use the following Commodore equipment:
DVIC20
DC64
DC J28
DSFDIOOI
Dl540/ 41
Disk Unit:
D Please send dealer information for The Transactor.

Dated

! _ !_ _

Amoun.__ __ __
Expires__/

DArniga
D4040

D6128
D8050

D8032/96
D8250

01 6/ +4
Dl571
04/86

The Transactor - July 1986

.~ ·~,,~ MAIL Q~O£RS•
ORYSTAL COMPUTE R INC.
Itt M;thoqao I ~I/ ?;l,j !607
0vhod• Mo~o<JCTR I 900 ,,JS .7JIO
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· .: Only lhe

.::~{.*~:. Name Is New

: i<' ·w.

~

~
~

~

The professional,
~
full-featured software
~
line from Digital Soloiions ~
is now called Pocket
~

~~:k:~~~iter
128/64,
Pocket Frier 128/64.

Pocket Planner 128/64.
The names are new, but
this super software is st~l
the some.
From now on, when you
hear the word Pocket, it
means software thai's
full-feotu;ed, handy and
easy tOo'lJse.
Poe et Software at prices
Hot won't pick your
pocket.

~
· ~~

~

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Pocket Filer
128
Computer : Commodore 128
PubUsher: Digital Solutions
30 Wertheim Court Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B I B9 Canada
Medium: Disk
Price:
S49.95

P ocket Filer 128 is a potent, flexible data base for the Commodore
128. It takes advantage of the I 28's
special keys, c.xpandcd memory and
SO-column display. This is the third of
a trio of integrated software programs
released by Digital Solutions. Because
all three (Pock et \Vritet; Pocket Planner and Pocket Filer) were designed
by the same programmers, the command structures arc similar, and files
produced by one arc compatible with
the other.
111is review describes Pocket Filer
on the Commodore 128 in 128 mode
with SO-column display. All of the features mentioned here arc available on
the 64 version as well, except that
special keys, such as ESC, TAB and
HELP arc assigm:d to other keys.
The best word to describe Pocket
Filer is "fl exible." Unlike other data
bases, Pocket Filer allows you to
change or move fields within the flJe
without having to rckey the records.
This means th:tt if you creme a file and
usc it, then decide you need to
change the file's structure (add/delete
fields ), you can easily do just that.
l11e flexibility of assigning, changing and defining password privileges
will interest users who must allow
several employees access to their
data. Different clearance grades can
be assigned by usc of the program's
password options. Thus, some employees can be assigned complete access to the data ( me;:;ming they can do
everything-view files, add data,
change layouts, del ete records,
change reports, and print data), while
others can be restricted to simply
adding or viewing tiles. Clearance
grades as well as passwords can be
changed by the holder of the master
pas~word. If there is no need to pro-

REVlE\VED BY GARY V. FIEl.DS

Data created or
stored by Pocket
Filer iS compatible
witb Pocket Writer
and Pocket

Planner, two other

products by
Digital Solutions.
teet access to the files, all passwords
can be removed.
The program is divided into four
modules: Create, Enter/Edit, Report
and file Utilities. Each is activated by
pressing a function key. For e..xample,
to lay out the screen display of a file,
select the Create module by pressing
Fl. Now you can design the appearance of the fLie and define its size,
number of fields and the options each
record will support.
Each record can contain up to 255
fields. (A field is a single item of information such as a person's name, address or city. A record is a collection
of one or more related fields.) Each
layout can be up ro 160 screen lines
.in length and each line can contain up
to 160 chnracters. Users of wide-carriage printers will benefit from this
ultra-wide screen format. ( A single record can contain a maximum of 2,000
characters.)
After you have established a field, it
can be formatted to accept selective
data such as alphanumeric, numeric,
logical, date or time. ll1is formatting
helps the user avoid entering erroneous data, like putting an invoice number where the client's name is supposed to go. Each field's data can be
aligned right or left which forces uniform, professional appearance of data.
Fields can be defined as "required"
to prevent the user from forgetting to
enter vital data, such as an account
number or address change. The program will automaticall y convert selected fields to all upper-case or all
lower-case type. This makes searches
1

for exact data easier and faster since
the format is always uniform.
finally, to make editing your e.fforts
easier, the Create module includes
options to define sections of the layout as a range, which you can either
move, copy, or delete just as you
would with a word processor. Using
the same range function, the user can
surround certain areas in the layout
area with a highlight box. ln fact, the
editing options here are so similar to
those of a word processor that this
module could be compared to a word
processor.
The Enter/Edit module lets you enter or change data. Editing tools let
you enter, duplicate, delete, search,
sort, or dump data to a printer. Moving between fields is fairly straightforward. One of the nice features is the
ability to insert or delete specific
characters in a field without having to
overwrite the previous entry.
Another welcome feature is the Restore Data option, which allows you
to res urrect the original information
in a field even after you've overwrit·
ten it. l11is is a godsend when you
realize you have accidentally changed
something like an account number.
To recall the original number, all you
have to do is press the RESTORE key.
After you have created a layout and
filled in your data file, you are ready
to put the data to work. With the
Report module, you can create various Layouts for each file. For instance,
if you have a file containing all your
Contfnued o n

pg.
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Pocket Filer can read

[5

uperbase the only fully
programmable database for
the Commodore 128. Th e first
time I saw Superbase 128 in action was
while I was in Eng land. I was so
impressed by th e sheer power of
Superbase that I bought several copies
to manage my office better. Many of my
friends and business associates
wanted copies for their own use. A
distribution network was born!

Now, Progressive Peripherals &
Software is the exclusive distributor of
Precision Softw are products in North
America. You just can't find a better
database for the Commodore 128! The
easy to use. menu driven approach
means you'll be up and running in
minutes. You won't have to waste hours
fighting a bear of a manual when you
own Superbase 128.

ntll you sit down and' use
Superbase 128, you won' t
believe what II can do for you.
Superscript 128. (the word processing
program from Precision Software). coresides in memory Now you can easily
swap data between Superbase 128 and
Superscript 128, without swapping
disks.
Of course. you'll be able to take full
advantage o f the space on all
Commodore disk drive models .
Upgrading to Superbase 128 is no
problem. Superbase 128 can read
('import ') data files from Superbase 64
and many other database programs to
guarantee data compatibility. You'll
love the flexibility of 40 or 80 column
screen support tool

---------------- ·
"Ji.Jtd Mi( 'lU:IJ'rd rou- Waitt itt Uu

tlt.tm tlvta tuti.ltA, of a. 4tCIJttd wil.hro® !57I di4h dzwe. 'J/uu'4-

jaal

Organize all your information in the
flexible and functional Superbase 128.
Superbase uses state of the art
indexing to make file accessing almost
instantaneous. Find any record you
want in less than three tenths of a
second with your 1571 disk drive.
Regardless of your file size!
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c ust om~::rs, you might want to prior
out the information in several differ·
cnt ways. (The Reporr module letS
you create and save up to nine different report layoutS for each fi le.) Your
tirst report layout might be a mailing
list, while the second might print out
customers sorted by states for your
regional sales manager's usc.
You might then want a report
which would sort through the file and
print out the names, account numbers and addresses of aU your custOmers who are behind on payments. Or
you might want to pick o ut all the
customers who have increased their
business with you to send them a

r-E
L_:::E;

ven change field specifications
without restructuring or losing
you r en tir e data file.
Superbase 128 works smart to save you
time. Simply add, change or delete a
field, and you're ready to go! No fi le
updating or t ime-consuming disk
access...Superbase 128 is ready when
you are.

'JItt ta41f to Me, l1fiJta dzwm
appwaclr- ff(,(llJU rou:tt 6e up and
··

~

~~----~- --- --
~ eflectlons of one Superbase

L:K_ 128 user. 'It does everything I

want it to! The programming
capabilities of Superbase 128 lets me
build my own system of menus. My
office is completely organ1zed the way 1
want it. Now everyone in my office can
easily access customer liles .... .without
knowing anything about Superbase!
That's a big help to me and my
customers - it saves time and money!'

r-------------------------

FOR FREE
INFORMATION
FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS

For more information about
Superbase 128. please call or write us.
Now available at your favorite dealer
for only $99.95.

\ti'e'ue removed the reader service
numbers from our mts, but you
can sti/l get free information
about our advertisers' products
and services.

Superbase 128 and many other
innovative products are now available
at your local dealer. or directly from
Progressive Peripherals & Software.
Superbase is also available for the
Commodore 64 and the Apple lie/lie.
1

WHEN
QUALITY COUNTS/

rogram with over 100 extended
Basic commands. Superbase
128 uses version 7.0 BASIC
co~mands which let you design
senous custom applications to handle
your toughest chores. Complete
subtotal lng. percentage and other
mathematical functions turn your
Commodore 128 Into a proven system
able to manage complicated business
applications.

and use files created
with another data base
without your having to
rekey the data.

(;i;;\_

Simply tum to the Advertisers'
Index on the last page of this
mc1gazine. Next to eacb
advertisers' name is their reader
service number. Circle the
appropriate numbers on the
Reader Response Card in this
Issue, detach tbe carr~ afjix
postage and maiL
Be sure to use tbe Advertisers·
Index and the Reader Response
Card in this issue to get free
inj"ornUltion about our
rldvertisers' products and
services.

L-------------------------~

FilER
thank you card and a box of candy.

The Report module reserves rwo
sections to execute math statements
and functions, o the user can perform math functions on selected data
and report results. This lets the pro·
gram compare information such as
sales, inventory, and profit, and either
print or pass a record , depending
upon the math's calculation.
If you need a data base which can
perform complicated math functions.
Pocket Filer supports everything from
addition to logarithm, modulo to ran·
dom numbers, sine to inverse hyperbolic cotangents, and everything in
between.
Tile final module is called File Utili·
ties. It copies important fli es for secu·
rity, using either one or two disk
drives. You can also restructure a filt:
here, adding or subtracting fields
from a previously used file as well as
converting Commodore sequential
files. TI1is means Pocket Filer can read
and use file created with another
data base without your having to re·
key the data. Anyone who has ever
had to manually duplicate a file will
appreciate this welcome option. It
not only saves time, but aJ o elimi·
nates rekeying errors.
Users of non-CBM printers will be
happy to know that Pocket Filer sup·
portS almost every printer on the
market. l used it with both an NEC
and Star printer.
Pocket Filet· is well worth the ask·
ing price, and anyone who has used
any of Digit:ll Solutions' software can
attest to the high quality of the programs they produce. Once you mas·
ter Pocket File1; using it Is simple and
logical. Because Pocket Filer is one of
a trio of integrated programs from
Digital Solutions, data created or
stared by it can be duplic:ued by the
word proces or, Pocket Writer, and
the spreadsheet , Pocket Plan ner. Add
that to the program's powerful math
functions, flexible report capabilities,
logical command codes, its ability tO
ready all CBM sequential fiJes, plus a
reasonable price, and you've got a
powerful and flexible data base.
Ed Note: Pocket Filer and Its sister
programs_ Pocket \Vrlter and Pocket
Planner, were formerly //tied Paperback Filer, Paperback \fir/let' and Paperback Planner.
Ell

SUPERSCRIPT 128
The Better Word Processor
By Steven L. Spring
President of PP&S

[5

uperscrlpt 128, the Intelligent
word processor lor the C-128
from Progrualve Peripherals
& Software that goes beyond the
competition.
I al ways look lor the best In new
software developments. When 1 saw
Superscript 128 in action, I knew It was
the best word processor available. So I
asked Precision Software of England If
I could sell Superscript In th e U.S. and
Canada. Because ol my reputation for
customer service and quality products.
Precision agreed.

power! Superscript
Ia the only lull featured
• - .....,._. word procusor that gives you
complete control over every aspect of
your document, your printer and your
screen. All commands are menu
accessible- you never have to use hard
to remember commands or keys
sequences. Even create your own time
saving macro commands.
ne,tUIIII Ieo

Superscript 1281s fully menu driven.
You'll never have to tight with an
incomprehensible manual again. We
use "Lotus 1-2·3 style" menus so you'll
be able to use Superscript in a matter of
minutes. Superscript 128 even reads all
Superbase and Easyscript Illes for easy
upgrading. You can't find a more
Intelligent program!
owerful commands!
Superscript 128 can support
every printer you'll ever own.
Just load in your printer parameters
and Superscript 128 is ready to print
out professional quality letters. reports
and lists. There's even a full featured
spelling checker to keep your
documents accurate. Superscript 128
is the Super word processor.

[p

Superscript 128 also has a powerful
mail merge facility. You can command
Superscript 128 to retrieve information
from your Superbase 128 Illes. Since
both programs "co-reside" In memory
together, there's no time consuming
disk swapping to slow you down. Only
top of the line products like Superscript
128 and Superbase 128 can integrate.

Superscript 128 also includes a full
function calculator that you can use
interactively with your document. Now
you can add, subtract, multiply and
divide columns of numbers within your
document. Superscript 128 is much
more than a word processor.... it's true
productivity enhancment tool for the
C-128 computer.

[I

normoualy popular1
Superscript now has over
400,000 copies worldwide.
Thousands have been upgraded to
Superscript 128. Visit your dealer or
call Progressive Peripherals &
Software for your copy today!

[R

eal world aoltwarel When you
buy Superscript 128, you'll be
getting the b ea t word
processing software available today.
You'll love the advanced. yet easy
to use commands. Over 1000 lines of
text editing area gives you plenty of
space to work with. A complete
informative manual even comes with a
40 page tutorial to get you started, plus
200 more pages of superb in depth
reference on the inner workings of
Superscript 128.

For more information about
Supers cript 128. please call or write us.
Now available at your favorite dealer
for only $79.95
Superscript 128 and many other
Innovative products are now available
at your local dealer, or directly from
Progressive Peripherals & Software.
Superscript is also available for the
Commodore 64, Apple llc/lle and the
Atari 800XL/130XE computers.

WHEN
QUALITY COUNTS!
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UniCalc

$ 79.95 Lallice ... +
Version 1,1 of Uoicajs: has been embellished. with mouse
eel fe)ect191l and pu 1-dowj'l menu~. Exteqs1ve help
wjl\dows a1d i~letlrning~his spreadsheet. Multttask;ing
wtth over 220 or sprej} shee~ spac\! m a
A1mga.
Supports D IF tlea for 11 e compntibtlity(wit o,.ther
-M. .J
&prendaheeta.

9rhK

W!JVJ.d

ANALYZE~

~.!JtJ~trSS'flfJ

An Electronic Spreadsheet

IIICRO.JIYSTEMS SOFTWA
RE,·~,.,.,.
INC.
,)Op~

• .,.. .. O.. t •*'t, ...........

~··loCI»

Scribble!

...,..,+

$ 100.00 Micro Systems Software

Nice little multit.asking "!9.xdprocessor le,ts y9u cut and
paste be~w~cn wtodpl'(a. What-yP.u-see-•s-what-you-get
screen dtspJay o~ boldf.I'Ct!, ur,derhn~, etc Not matty
prmter options eyQnd s1mp e .rnargJqs, t~ugh i,nbedded
format comman a l'llow some flextbthty. ousetmenu or
<;ontrol-key operation. Scribble! ~upports eaders and
rooters. Not many advanced features, b}lt compact and
easy-to-use.
l-StatfJ

Flow

S 100.00 New Horizons Software

Analyze!

$ 100.00 Micro Systems Software
256X8J92 aprel\dsheet.feat\tres pull-dowm menus, mouse
opernhon, and IS multt-taskmg.

BTS The Spreadsheet

$ 69.95 Balleries Included

$ :na So/LWnre Group
Advanc.ed word pro~:esaing prP.~am fo!i prof:essional

1000 x 1000 cell worksheet.

wtth adv.anced feature~ II e multiple ormat
Hsers
nes, automatic. footnotmg, tn ex, and tab e of

Cal Craft

$ :na Synapse Software
Addv11.nc~dblsp.rendshqet whic;h fentures pull down menus

an

next e rormattmg opttona.

content generation, extended c aracter sets, mail
merge, e{c.

HippoConcepts

$ 1]9.95 Hippopotamus Software

Enable/Calc

Outliner and thought processor.

$ :na Software Group

Hippo Word

Full featured s8read$h!!et program with Lotus-like
n;tacros, over 6 m~th functtons and up to 8
simultaneously acttve spreadsheet Ciles in RAM.

$ 189.95 Hippopotamus Software
Multiple font word processor with macros.

~·-- LPD Writer

LPD Planner
$ 149.95 Digital Solutions

This spreadsheet fea~urep multitq~kinE with linkil)lt'
o( data tp other aftphcattons. On}Jne fie If. mouse( func~ion keY,t~omman aeque.ns:9 Oextbility, Sulfpeqd and
r~sume feflture a ows ptckJn~t.llB y_our wor where you
lert orr. Fu Y. mtegrates with Lr' r'iler an Writer
65,536x256 sheet stze, sideways printing support. ·

Maxi Plan

$ 150.00 MaxiSoft

**•

Flow ia an ipea proCj!$sor, or outline pros;ess~r· You
can categoc•ze your 1dfas under gener;\l hea m~,
expal)d and contract ~ e outline at will & s u e all
thefptecea around untt yqu coJTle liP wi~h somet il)g that
Ill.\\ es 14:nse to you. Mvltttask1ng, out ttnfortunatelt
~11 .not Jet Y94 cut and paste bel.wee11 dos;l,lmepts. lqw
E~~~b~~~?w~i't~t not extremely flexible. l- M . . J

(l?

Sprea.dsheeht wjth colpr cells, gr\lphics
rr:F format),
apeec;hJynt esis and 1s supposed to read wnte Lotus
1- 2-3 files.

........_

$ 149.95 Digital Solutions
This wordprocessor f~atl.\rea mJJlti.taskiqg with linking
o.f datn tp other afiphcattons. Onhn~ heiPc mouse(func~ton keY,fj:omman seque,n~~ flexibihty, Suspend and
resume feature a owa plckm&:JIB y_qur worK wher.e you
lert orr. Fully mtegrates with LP Planner and Ftler.

lSE

$ :na Lauice
Lattice Screen Editor.. Multiple window~...,.user defined
s:bo mmnnd s~r,ngs. An Improvement on Eu, but not as flex• 1e as 1t might-be.

Micro Forge Programmer Editor

$ 70.00 The lvTtcro Forge

A programmer'• editor for the Amiga.

Nanc}!

$ 60.00 The Computer Club
80,000 word spelling checker.

TxEd

$ 40.00 Microsmiths ... +
Includes visible hi~rhli_g_hted ~ut & paste between dqcuments can edt~ IBM mea, offers ~ex entry. Many ptce
extra teaturc~ or programmers. .asy to usekand r{o_ro )
a company w1t a good philosop teal outloo .
-M.B.

Paperclip Elite

$ 119.95 Ba/leries Included
All the high P.kroductivjty feat ).Ires that you .elCpect, and
the!) &Oil)e. L1 eieal-t)me Qpejlll'\g cheeRer, tdea proces~mg, tnpepen ent hnked wmdows, integrated text
and grap h1ce an more.

Talker

Organize!

$ 49.95 Rosella Software

$ IOD .OO Micro Systems Software

A tal)dng word processor, good for proofreading and

DBMS with up to 128 fields/form (on up to 4 pages), up
to 4,000 bytes per form.

-r;:ic~~t;r-

Superbase Amiga

$ 100.00 Commodore/ Amiga

$ :na Progressive Penpherals

A 'what YOU. see is what y ou get' word pro~essor.
Offers a cho1ce of up to 4 type ~tyles and three
onts, as w~ll q_s up to 8 cofors for text or
ack round . On- creen m nus and 6 templates
pre~rmatted for ~usiness ,etters , resumes, etc.).

A superenh!lnc;ed yeypio_n of Su.pe,ba~e. f.or the Amiga.
Super~se Arn/ga IS l[lllted onfy by t~ and disk capaitles . . any n es can .be QJLen ac PDCf,! Ill separ~fe winowe. ties can c;onta1n rr-F grilphlc lfl[O {Is we as
ata. llows mu ltiple keys u to 99 J! vels. R
dis~
support,.and many p~her fearures. ~.1l, be avai ~lestn
two vl:_rstons, one w\th programmabiLity v1a a M1cro oft
BASIC-compatible anguage.

~

~

Word wright

$ 75.00 RTC'Programming Aids

The Data System

Handles large text files, macros and conditionals.

$ 200.00 Ga11der Software
Full feature dbms that can work on up to 9 conditions.

Write Hand

$ 50.00 B yte By B yte

~

Wqrdprqc~ssqr with spell~he~ker , available separately
or Included w1th some of .t:I YB's other pac kages.

Aegis Images

I
G-10

$ 79":95 Aegis 'Development ****
W lil use Ftmage& regular!~ for the features it has that
Delyxe aigt does11't, h e dithering pattern fills &
shade li Is. !t als!) do~s a 1)1ost every\ning that I5Paint
does , such as obJe<;t drawm~, b lock moves, etc. Cne
nice touch ·\s the ab ility to liave two pictures with
separa~e co or pale~te~ in mel)1ory at Qn~e. Written in
C, so t)le response 1sn_·~ as qmck as D Pamt, al)d Images
works 10 lo-res only. Unprotected.
l~M.B.J

A Filer

$ 49.95 MegaSofr Ltd.
Data base p rogram with 12 fields per record.

A Report

$ 49.95' MegaSoft Ltd.

Deluxe Paint

Report generator that works from 'A F iler' data files.

$ 99.95 Electronic Arts

Acquisition

$ :na Taurus-lmpex
Av.ailrsble i(l 3 stages: basic system (S99)~filer & data.
base 1 199), and tlle program g~rator $299). Multitask ing, uses lllOuse, wmaows, l.Yf' forma s ani:! dBase III
type command structures.

Amiga Record Holder
$

Aegis Animator

38.0'0 HC Software Australia

$ 119.95 Aegis Development '*"'*+

16 fields per record, on-line help and tutorials.

Combi1;1es b:.~kground pictures, det;.ile9 drawB objects,
apd am[{lated polygons to prQauce mtr1cate 3 . annnated
v1deos. Vrawn{:•bJ~cts can only move over stat1c backs:lrops_1 but soli -co or polygons can chan_ge shape, zqom
m ~no o ut of t e p ane ana polymorph mto new obJects
un der easy user controf. 'Tweepmg' cuts user hassles
to a minim1.1m. E asy to use and gets qui~k results.
U nprotected.
\ -M.B.)

Enable/List

$ :na Software Group
P owerfu l, nexi\>le DBMS that can handl e up to 1301
bytes of mfo w1th over 256 fields per record .

Flexfile

PCB CAD

$ 79.95 Mid-Kansas Computers
The Amiga incarnation of Mike Ril~y's F LEXF{LE, which
has been with us since the davs of the PET. T)11~
program. is very UllUSU{II,il)~th'at you are supphed wi~h
tw&versiOn$. One IS full M L a.na can run as a mult ltMI in~ appJjcatJo n. The o~ er 1s written in Amiga
BA lC ana IB user-custom1zable.

FoxFile

DBMS that will acceP-t up to 651 536 records~ works with
Work Bench 1.1 or CLI, 1 or 2 arives and h6k.

Info Base

$ 45.00 Harvsoft
DBMS with up to 200 fields anP, unl i~itcd (tp the extent
of how much memory your Am1ga has} records.

Info Minder

$ 89.95 Byte By Byte
Centralized, hierarchial information retrieval system
that access up to 7 files at once, incorporates a full
functio n word processor and takes up only 80K.
(-Staff)

LPD Filer

$ :na Soft Circuits ,
ColBrful mulitple-layer printed circuit board pesign
G~o:phi~~tib~t~r;~ive autoroutmg'.

30

$ :na Computer Food
Library of 3D functions for programmers.

$ 50.00 Foxware

$ 149.95 Digital Solutions

****

Our 'in-hqu.se' grapl}ic;s pac;kage. D_elu~e Paint is easy
tq work 'rlth, powerful, and u~er-fr1endly. Allows two
p1cturep (bu~ 91Jly one palette) in 111emory 11t once.! has .
lo - med- an hL-re~ modes, mnny fme dr.<~wtng af(a mamQllla~·on too s. Lacks dithl!ring, pattellin fi\ls, shade
nils.
marvelous and W!!ll-de~•gned rawmg prqg_ram,
and A h~~n. enhanced verp1on on t e way w(h!C.h )
addresses VPamt s sho rtcommgs.
- M.B.

Aegis Draw

$

1~ .95

Aegis Del'elopment

A .CAD progr,am tht~t feature§ autom{ltic scaling, zoom,
gr1dmg, layermg, rulers and hie merg1ng.

Amiga Fonts

$ 14.93 Classic Concepts
f\.s~ortment of custom fonts for the Amiga. Firs~ disk
(llcl udes 13 new fonts- Qome large, some decorat\ve.
T hese fonts 1.1 re said to be compatible withbpopu ard
graphics pac kages in addition to the work ench an
notep~d environment. Futpre font disks undr:r developIJlent mclude scientific symbols, foreign alphabets :md
decorative and speciali zed fonts.

• • - • Analvtic Art

Th ls database mgr. f~aho~res m1•ltitaskin,g with linking
of d11.ta tp other a~phcatJons . On)ir:t~ help.., mous~(func
tion keyn:omman sequen~~ nextblhty, :>uspend and
'r<:surne' fe;~tu.re a ows pi<oklniLl'B y_our worli where. you
left off. Fully mtegrates w1 th Ll" Planner and Wnter.

MiAmiga

$ 99.95 COpperstate Business Systems

$ 69.96 Crystal Rose Software
Graphic;s _program has spec;ial effect~ features, files
compat1bfe w1th other .A:m1ga graphicS programs.

Art Dirctor

$ :na Grey Associates
Graphics package fo~ advertising artists; create storyboards, layouts, just1fy text, ana create artwork.

Without a doubt the_prettie,t business progralJ1, sort~
in RAM, up to 32 ,00Urecords per file.
(-Staff]
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If you wont to get the most out of your Commodore 128 or 64,
we have goods news for you. The Pocketl28 and 64 Series
of Software both offer you serious, professional quality
software packages that are easy to use and inexpensive.

Pocket128 or 64 Software is so easy, you're ready to start
using it as soon as it's loaded into memory. Even if you've
never been in front of a computer before, you'll be up and
running in thirty minutes. tn fact, you probably won't ever need
the reference guide ... 'help' is available at the touch of a key.
Thot's how easy.

Pocket 128 or 64 packages hove a ll the power you' re ever
likely to need. They hove all of the features you'd expect in
top-of-the-line software, and then some. The good news is that
Pocket 128 or 64 Software Packages ore priced way down
there ... where you con afford them.
Fast, powerful, easy to learn and inexpensive.
Soy, that is good news!

Pocket 128 or 64 Software Packages offer you something
else you might not expect .. . integration. You con combine the
output of Pocket Writer, Pocket Filer and Pocket Planner
into one piece of work. You can create a finished document
with graphs, then send individually addressed copies.

The word solutions is our middle nome and bottom line. When
you purchase Pocket 128 or 64 software, you can count on
it to solve your problems.

Pocket Wt iter 128 or 64
w.nl Processing
What you ..... what you get
With Pocket Writer 128 or 64, there's no more guessing
what text will look like when you print it. What you see is what
you gel ... on screen and in print. There are no fancy codes to
memorize, no broken words at the end of o line.
Easy to learn and sophisticated. Pocket Writer 128 or 64
offers standard word processing features plus ...
• on-screen formatting and
wordwrop
• on-screen boldface,
underlines and italics
• no complicated format
commands to clutter text
• on-screen help a t all levels

• spelling-checker lets you odd
words to your dictionary
• 40 or 80 columns on screen
• files compatible with
PaperClip1M or other word
processors

Pocket Planner 128 or 64 software lets you make fast work
of all your bookkeeping chores. Cheque books, household
accounts, business forecasting and bookkeeping ore just some
of the jobs that Pocket Planner 128 or 64 packages make
easier. You con even creole four different kinds of graphs.
Accurate, s~phislicated and easy to use. Pocket Planner
128 or 64 otters standard spreadsheet features plus . ..
• accuracy up to 16 d igits,
about twice os many os most
spreadsheets for the
Commodore 128 or 64
• sideways printing ovoiloble on
dot matrix printers, for
oversized spreadsheets that
won ' t fit on standard paper

• on-screen help ot all levels
• compatible with VisiColc 'M files

• 80 column on-screen option
for the Commodore 64 in
addition to the standard 40
columns
• graphics include bar,
stacked bar, line and pie
wophs that con also be used
m word processing files

• smart evaluation of
formulae for accurate
complex matrices

With Pocket Filer 128 or 64, you con organize moiling lists,
addresses, inventories, telephone numbers, recipes and other
information in on easily accessible form. Use it with Pocket
Writer 128 or 64 (or other word processors) to construct
individually customized form letters.
Pocket Filer 128 or 64 packages are fast, sophisticated and
truly easy to use. In addition to standard database features
they offer .. .
• use up to 255 fields per reco rd
(2,000 characters per record)

• print labels in multiple
columns

• optional password protection
including limited access
viewing or updating
• on-screen help ot oil levels
• print from any record to any
record

• flexible report formatting
including headers ond
footers

• arithmetic and trigonometric
functions in reports using up
to 16 digit accuracy

• sorts by up to 9 criteria, con
save 9 different sorts

'"'Pop•rCIIp 11 o r• gtit• t•d lrodtmort
o/ Borf• nti lntfudtd
IMV,s.coJr •• o

t• u•s'• red 'todemor" ol

So#wore Arlt
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01llylhe

Na11ebNew
The professional,
full-featured software
line from Digital Solutions
is now called Pocket
Software.
Pocket Writer 128/64.
Pocket Filer 128/64.
Pocket Planner 128/64.
The names ore new, but
this super software is still
the some .

NewsBRK
Submitting NEWS BRK Preu Releases

can order the AX2000 or the 1-Meg AX I 000 from the subscription form in this
issue. Shipping and Handling to the U.S.A. is via courrier and includes all
customs clearance, or you can opt to clear shipments yourself and have it
shipped "collect". For dealer information, contact:

If you have a press release which you would like to submit for the NEWS BRK
column. make sure that the computer or device for which the product is
intended is prominently noted. We receive hundreds of press releases for each
issue. and ones whose intended readership is not clear must unfortunately go
straight to the trash bin It should also be mentioned here that we only print
product releases which are in some way Applicable to Commodore equipment.
News of events such as computer shows should be received atleast6 months in
advance.

Comspec Communications Inc.
I 53 Bridgeland Avenue
Toronto. Ont.
M6A2Y6
(416)787-0617
Paperbac.k Writer now "Pocket Writer"

Transactor News
To avoid confusion with products by Paperback Software International of
California manufactured for the IBM market, Digital Solutions has changed the
name of their Paperback series of software to Pocket Writer. Pocket Planner,
Pocket Filer, and Pocket Dictionary. The new packaging will commense when
current stock run sout, but the software inside will be identical.

Transactor Mall Order News
Our mail-order department is expanding nicely, but our mail-order card isn't.
Seems we just can't find any more room to put more text without making it so
small that you can't read it. So. if you're using the card to order, we suggest you
pull it out and cross-reference with the list below for more details.

• Pocket Writer C64 S39.95 US, S49.95 Cdn
• Pocket Planner C64 S39.95 US, S49.95 Cdn
• Pocket Filer
C64 $39.95 US, $49.95 Cdn
• Pocket Writer Cl 28 $49.95 US, $69.95 Cdn
• Pocket Planner Cl 28 S49.95 US. $69.95 Cdn
• Pocket Filer
Cl28 $49.95 US, $69.95 Cdn
• Pocket Dictionary
S14.95 US. $19.95 Cdn
In our opinion, the Pocket packages from Digital Solutions are the best you can
get on their own - the fact that they work with each other makes them even
better. Planner and Filer data can be loaded into the Writer, Writer text can be
sent to the Filer, and etcetera. The Dictionary spell checker works with both
versions ol the Writer.

• Inner Space Anthology $14.95
This is our ever popular Complete Commodore Inner Space
after a year. we still get inquiries about its contents. Brieny. The
reference book - it has no "reading" material (ie. " nonnr 2 n
compact pages. there are memory maps for 5 CBM '-V"'IIu''~:':.·
and maps of COMAL; summaries of BASIC commands.
commands, and Wordprocessor and Spreadsheet commands.
guage codes and modes are summarized. as well as entry points to
routines. There are sections on Music. Graphics, Network and BBS
numbers, Computer Clubs, Hardware, unit-to-unit conversions. plus
more... about 2.5 million characters total!

• The GUNK C64 to IEEE Interface $49.95
The GUNK plugs into the cartridge port, but doesn't extend the port for more
cartridges(for that you'll need a "motherboard" of some kind). The other side of
the GUNK is an IEEE card-edge suitable for a PET-IEEE cable. From there. any
IEEEdevice can be accessed including disk drives, modems. printers. etc. The
GUNK is "transparent"- that means it won't interfere with programs, except
those that rely on the serial routines which it replaces (ie. programs with builtin " fastloaders" for the 1541 won't like the presence of the GUNK). It has no
manual (aside from one page of installation instructions) because it alters
nothing and leaves everything unchanged! An on-board switch allows you to
select Serial or IEEE. GUNK works with both theC64 and the Cl28 in 64 mode,
but not on the VIC 20.

• The Toolbox (PAL and POWER) $79.95
PAL and POWER from Pro-Line are two of the most popular programs for the
Commodore 64. PAL. is an easy-to-use assembler (most assembler listings in
The Transactor are in PAL format), and POWERis a programmer's aid package
that adds editing features and useful commands to the programming environment. They come with two nice manuals. and our price is S50 less than
suggested retail!
Amlga RAM Expansion by Comspec
• AXI OOO Amiga I MEG RAM Box$729.00 ( + $100 S&H) U.S.,
SI 035.00 ( +S25 S&H) Cdn
• AX2000 Amiga 2 MEG RAM Box S899.00 ( + SI 00 S&H) U.S.•
SI 276.00 ( + $25 S&H) Cdn
The AX2000 adds 2 Megabytes of "fast" RAM to the Amiga, allowing more tasks
to run in the system at once. or for use as a last RAM-drive. The unit plugs into
the expansion connector on the side of the Amiga and duplicates the connector
for other devices to plug into. Up to two RAM boards may be plugged in
together (limited by the Amiga'a power supply), adding 4 Megabytes. The box
has "auto-config", so with Kickstart I .2the RAM will automatically be added to
the system when it is booted. If you are using Kickstart 1.0 or 1.1 (no autoconfig), you can use the program included with the AX2000 to add the memory
to the system, and change your startup-sequence to automatically add the
memory on power-up. Standard expansion bus architecture was used in the
design of the AX2000, ensuring compatability with all peripherals and operating system releases. The unobtrusive steel box is the same height and colour as
the Amiga, and snugs up to the side without taking up much extra space. The
unit is built tough and comes with a I year manufacturer warranty.

• TheTransBASIC Disk S9.95
This is the complete collection of every TransBASIC module ever published up
to Volume 7.1ssue01. There are over 120commandsat your disposal. You pick
the ones you want to use. and in any combination! It's so simple that a
summary of instructions fits right on the disk label. The manual describes each
of the commands, plus how to write your own commands.
• Super Kit I 541 S29.95 US. S39.95 Cdn
Super Kit is, quite simply. the best disk file utility there is. No more losing those
valuable copy-protected originals (like what's happened to me twice too many
times). So far we've shipped over I 00 Super Kits and orders continue to pour in.
Gnome Speed Compiler

=SM CompUer

• Gnome Speed Compiler SS9.95 US. S69.95 Cdn
In last issue's NEWS BRK section, the SM compiler was incorrectly listed at
$39.95 U.S. The SM compiler's real name is "Gnome Speed" as introduced in
the last page ad, and sells for the price listed in the ad and on the subscription
card: $59.95 U.S. Thiscompiler is for BASIC 7.0 on the Commodore 128.

This seems to be the most highly-recommended Amiga RAM board. and the
first one to actually be available, so we're selling it here at The Transactor. You
76
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Pocket 128 or 64 Software Packages offer you something
else you might not expect ..• •ntegration. You can combine the
output of Pocket Writer, Pocket Filer ond Pocket Planner
into one piece of work. You con create a finished document

with graphs, then send individually addressed copies.

1he llottom- is Solutions
The word solutions is our middle nome and bottom line. When
you purchase Pocket 128 or 64 software, you can count on
it to solve your problems.

Pocket Planner 128 or 64 software lets you make fast work
of all your bookkeeping chores. Cheque books, household
accounts, business forecasting and bOokk~ ore just some
of the jobs that Pocket Planner 128 or 64 packages make
easier. You con even create four different kinds of graphs.
Accurate, S<?phisticoted and easy to use. Pocket Planner
128 or 64 offers standard spreadsheet features plus ...
• accura cy up to 16 digits,
about twice as many as most
spreadsheets for the
Commodore 128 or 64
• sideways printing available on
dot matrix printers, for
oversized spreadsheets that
won't fit on standard paper

• 80 column on-screen option
for the Commodore 64 in
addition to the standard 40
columns
• graphics include bar,
sta cked bar, line and p ie
graphs that con also be used
in word processing files

• o n-scre en h elp at all levels

• smart e valuation of
formulae for accurate
complex matrices

• compatible with VisiCalc'Mfiles

With Pocket Filer 128 or 64, you con organize moiling lists,
addresses, inventories, telephone numbers, recipes and other
information in on easily accessible form. Use it with Pocket
Writer 128 or 64 (or other word processors) to construct
individually customized form letters.
Pocket Filer 128 or 64 packages ore fast, sophistica ted a nd
truly easy to use. In addition to standard database features
they offer ...
• use up to 255 fields per record
• optional f)a ssword protection
(2,000 characters per record)
including limited a ccess
view ing or u pdat ing
• sorts by u,p to 9 criteria, can
save 9 different sorts
• print labels in multiple
columns
•A-PoptrCIIp IJ o rtgJst~red lrod•morlc
of 8ot1enes Included

• flexible report formatting
including hea ders oncf

footers

• on-screen help at a ll levels
• print from any record to any
record
• arithmetic and trigonom
functions in reports
to 16 digit accuracy

tMVur<Ofc u o teg11ter td trodt morlc of
Software Ar ts
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Pocket Writer 2 by Loren Lol•haug
\The advertisements for Digital Solution's new Pocket 2 series software claim: "The best just got better!" In the case
of Pocket Writer 2, I am convinced Digital Solutions has a valid claim. I have several C-128 mode word processors,
and while each one of them has their particular forte. my word processor of choice has been Pocket Writer 128
(formerly Paperback Writer 128). Pocket Writer 128. has several outstanding features which make it one of the finest
word processors on the market today, all of v.·hich have been retained in Pocket Writer 2. In addition to all of the
standard text editing and manipulation, some of these outstanding features include:
-True "what you see is what you get" editing including true on screen underlining. italics, boldface, and
super /subscripts.
- 64K of document space (about 30-35 pages of standard text) which can be partitioned into two separate 32k work areas
so that you can have two documents in memory at one time. This feature is extremely useful for borrowing text from
one document to another or doing major re-writes of large articles.
- An easily accessible help facility and logical command structure which makes the program extremely efficient and
easy to use.
-The ability to read and create documents in a variety of different file formats including program riles. sequential
files. and true ascii. This allows Pocket Writer to achieve a high degree of file compatibility with other Commodore
word processors.
(Editors note: For a more complete appraisal of the original Pocket Writer 128 see our review in the January 1986
issue of Twin Cities 128. Also of interest may be our feature on choosing a word processor in the March 1986 issue of
Twin Cities 128.)
Which brings us to the upgrade of Pocket Writer 128, Pocket Writer 2. First off. let me state that Pocket Writer 2 is
a very significant upgrade to Pocket Writer 128 and is a "must have· if you already own Pocket Writer 128. The
upgrade can be obtained by calling {Digital accepts some major credit cards) or writing Digital Solutions (30 Wertheim
Court, Unit 2, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada l40 109. 416- 731 -8775). only Sl9.95 (plus $3.00 for shipping & handling)
lor registered owners and includes a new program disk and a new greatly enhanced manual (more on the manual below).
Unlike the policies of other software companies you do not have to send in your original program disk to receive the
upgrade. for those individuals who do not already own Pocket Writer 128. you can acquire Pocket Writer 2. either by
buying it directly from your local dealer {suggested retail is: $59.95) or by purchasing Pocket Writer 128 and sending
fQr the upgrade following the procedure listed abo\·e.
As every good upgrade should. Pocket Writer 2 corrects perceived deficiencies in the original product. In my mind
there is only one major naw and three minor irritating characteristics in the original Pocket Writer 128.
The spell checking program included with the original Pocket Writer 128 is my "major naw·. To begin. the original
spell checker is a separate 40 column C-64 program mode (the actual program itself is an 80 column C-128 program).
This meant that you had to uit your excellent C-128 mode word processing program to spell check your document under
all of the limitations C-64 mode i.e. slow speed , slow disk access. 40 column text etc. If that was not bad enough.
this C-64 mode spell checker seemed to have a hidden gremlin which would on occasion trash your document or lock up
the machine. But be of good cheer. becuase the programmers at Digital Solutions have heard the cries (screams) of the
masses and have included a fully functional spell checker as PAHT of Pocket Writer 2. In fact, not only has the spell
checker been improved simply through the incorporation of it into the main C-128 program (and thereby reaping the
benefits of the 80 column screen. faster processing. and increascu disk faculties). but it also now includes the
ability to spell check a document from a dictionary file stored on a 1700/1750 ram expansion unit {more about the RAM
e)(panders later in this review) which increases the speed of the spell checking process by 30if-'c-! Even without the RAM
expansion the spell check process is very fast and smooth and has crratil·atcd my only major criticism of the original
Pocket Writer.
However, even though I am pleased as punch with the new spell chel'king facility. I would he remiss if 1 did not
mention a few lillie drawbacks I have encountered while us1ng the spell checker. First. the spelll·heckcr docs not
include a start-up dictionary . In other words. rou must either start rour own dictionary from scratch (which could
take quite some time to build up a reasonable amount of words) or you must pay extra ($13.95) for 30,000 dictionary
disk from Digital Solutions. Many other software produ<·ers have proviucd this as a part of the word processing
"'1ckage . although I will concede that thO!.C other programs arc generally more expensive than Pocket Wnter 2 to begin
•th. Second, although the spell checker offers the option of !.kipping over an unrecognized word. this option forces
you to skip over all occurences of this word. and doesn ' t leave you to choice of !.kipping only that one occurence of
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Pocket Writer II Continued
the word . Occasionally. this can be irritating. Finally. the only o ther !>ma ll difTicully with th1s spell checker is
that there is no way (that I know of) to edit your dictiona r y Mnrc it i!> 111 an encoded format. I happen to be human
and make mistakes, and every once in a great while I add a mil-pellctl word to m y dictionary when I am in a hurry. If
you are lucky enough to catch yourself adding a mispcllcd word to you r dictionary using a J{J\\1 expa nder . the solu tion
is to simple but somewhat inadequate, don't copy your Ram dictionary hack to di~k . Of course this means all of your
added words are lost. Also. if you aren't using a Ram disk. you must quit the spe ll checker. and again you Jose all
words that you planned on adding to the dictionary disk . llowcver. d c~ pit e these sma ll quirks . and all things
considered this spell checker is quite good.
The other three minor criticisms I had with the original Pocket Writer 128 were : 1) There was no way to save your
colc;>r, printer, and layout prderenees as defaults. 2) Automatic word - wrap was only semi - automatic in insert mode
(The original version would word-wrap in insert mode only arter the inserting process was completed or the Ffl key was
pressed). And 3) There was no way to automatically join a document from disk into the middle of a document in memory,
because the join command only was capable of appending text to the end of a document in memory. (This perhaps is the
most minor point since it is simple to use the range edit commands to move the appended text from the end of a
document to its desired location.) Again, to the credit of the Digital Solutions programmers all three of these areas
have been dealt with in Pocket Writer 2.
Pocket Wt"iter 2 includes the ability to save all of your colors. printer. and layout (margins. alignment etc.) as well
as a few other preferences as defaults on the program disk . When the program is booted these preferences arc read
from a sequential file on the program disk called "configure" and set the programs default settings to your exact
specifications. In addition to the: preferences mentioned above:. the user is also allowed to configure Pocket Writer
to communicate with whatever storage hardware the user owns. includ ing both dual as well Os single disk drives. and a .
RAM expansion unit . Each storage device is assigned a number fro m 0 to 10 and the user may read or write data to/ from
a particular device easily by specifying which device number to access for a particular operation . This ability to
access up to 10 individual storage devices gives Pocket Writer an incredible amoun t of nexibility . (As a side note,
Pocket Writer 2 performed nawlessly with our new 1581 prototype.)
Pocket Writer's automatic word -wrap facility has also been improved and now flawlessly and automatically wraps words
to the next line inside of the specified margins even in insert mode. In addition. for those creating charts and
automatic word wrap can be toggled orr completely.
Lastly, Pocket Writer 2's join command now allows you to join a document from disk into memory at any point within the
document you are currently editing, giving Digital Solutions a clean sweep over this user's pelly complaints.
Now if the additions to Pocket Writer 2 entailed only the above enchancements. one would be hard pressed to find a
more powerful and easier to use product. But there is so much more to Pocket Writer 2 that it is hard to believe the
code and program's internal variable storage still come in under 64K! Perhaps the single most important enhancement
to Pocket Writer 2 over the original Pocket Writer 128 is its ability to utilize the Commodore 1700/1750 as a super
fast Ram-disk (or temporary storage. With the a 1750 attached to the back of your C-128 this means you have a 2045
block 1 megabyte/per second pseudo-disk drive available at anytime. This is particularly attractive for serious users
who do a great deal or word processing on a daily basis. especially users with large editing tasks or who do a great
deal of boiler-plating of text. As mentioned above the Ram disk can also be utilized for rapid spell checking.
Pocket Writer 2 provides Cull support for the Ram disk including the ability to copy both specific files as well as an
entire disk to the RAM disk including provisions for pattern matching and wild card characters.
Two other particularly attractive new features of Pocket Writer 2 are enhancements to the program 's user interface.
Pocket Writer now supports both the new 1351 mouse as well as the 1350 mouse and standard joysticks as input devices
for easy to use "pull-down" menus, as well as range highlight ing. and cursor movement. The addition of "pull-downs·
is a nice feature for people who have a hard time remembering keyboard sequences. and I have found that for some large
range operations the my 1351 mouse is particularly advantageous. Of course. for those with "mouse-phobia" (I used to
be a charter member of the mouse-haters of America until I was converted to the mice-dom, so I understand) you can
still utilize the full complement or keyboard sequences for your word processing needs. Another welcomed
user-interface enhancement for advanced Pocket Writer users is the ability to not only shut-off the online help
facility (a six - line window at the top of the screen) but to completely dump it from memory all together, adding
another 5K to the already abundant document memory. Additionally . you can set your "configure" file to turn off and
dump the help facility as a default.
And as if all of the above were not enough. Pocket Writer 2 now also supports the following: The ability to manipulate
columns of text (we created the double column layout of this month 's issue electronically with this feature); an
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l hanccd delete option which allows the automatic dclctction of leiters. words. sentences. and paragraph!> in addition
to local character. forward and range deletion: An automatic transposition command which allows the you to
automatically swap the position of tellers. words. sentence~. arul paragraphs: an automatic word counter: the ability
tfl :utlomatically switch a range from lower to upper case o r vice-versa: the ability to perform all text enhancement
lcatures i.e. underline etc. on ranges. the ahility to read UEOWRITE text scraps: the ability to search for.
replace. or delete return markers: negative paragraph iru.lcntatilln: the ability to scratch files with the cursor from
th-: directory: in memory matl merging from the alternate work area: and an awesome 50 line interlaced 50 line video
display mode. plus a much improved manual which I rank as one of the best and most atlractive pieces of software
dor11rnation a vailable produced so far for the C-128. complete with index. table of contents. quick reference chart . and
two color printing to offset and highlight important points.
An• I happy with this product? You bet I am! This is tho.: bcq word pwccs~or I have seen for the C-1.28 (anc1 the
comretitton is tncrcdible) and our word processor of choice at Twin Cities 128.

Commodore U8 Programming Secrets by John Kress
C0mmodore 1.28 Programming Secrets is a good no- nonsense manual on Basic and assembly language programming by
William M. Wiese. Jr. and published by O!iborne/~cGraw Hill. This book is designed for the serious C-128 programmer.
Although the text is readable for beginners. it sports more than enough 'MEAT" for the advanced programmer.

·

The first chapter gives a detailed understanding of the differences between the C -64 side. and a true C-6~. Along
with a few good examples of what is possible with the C-128's C - 6~ side. there is a good tutorial on how to access the
eo rolumn screen from the C-64 side. such as using the C-128's extended keyboard. and a few others. Although it is
the chapter of least interest to most C-128 programmers. I feel that there 's plenty of information there worth
rc<~ding.

In the f01Jowing chapter, C-128 Architecture and Memory Management. the workings of the Memory Management Unit
(M\iU) and Configuration Register (CR) are covered. This is probably the best text I've seen about these two items.
r"'"\ails covered here are: setting the bank configurations: manipulating the Ram . 1/0. and Rom configurations: and
·. eating user definable Zero Page and Page One. Also covered in this chapter is the Initialization process: what
happens "~~.' hen you turn on your machine. and the default vector se11ings when you reset your machine or hit
R•t~t / Stop-Restore. The entire chapter is annotated with programming examples and source code listings so that you can
lollow a program and get a fuller understanding of the text.
The third chapter covers memory usage. such as the zero page storage. low common Ram storage . and also the kernal
variables. shadow registers and screen editor routines and their cntr} points . .\1uch of this is similar to prior
puhlie:ttions that cover this area. but a more in-depth e xplanation ahuut many of the storage areas has been added . I'm
sure that most will find this chapter very useful.
'\ext comes the Basic 7.0 Interpreter chapter. Included here arc cxamplcr. of how the C-128 stores variables. strings
:tnd programs. After reading this chapter one should know how to look at a memory dump of the C-128's Bank 1 storage
and be able to interpret what i~ stored there. This section is followed by the most extcnsi\'c Basic dictionary that
I've ever seen for a microcomputer. Included in the dictionary arc not onl y the basic keywords and an explanation of
their 11~age. hut their ROM locations. For the serious ML pror.rammcr. thi~ ts \l·hat you've been looking for . The major
ltr;awha•:k of th-:sc ROM listings is that the parameters pa!.scd to these routines. such as 'DIRI ;CTORY' with a
p0111ern match, arc not included . But if you arc the type who can find u!.c for the!'e pointers to Rom. I'm sure that
with the contents of this book. you'd be able to deduce the information to get your program working.
Chapter 5 covers the video system . including escape sequences. It inclullel> information on the 8563 Video Display
Controller (VOC) and the VJ>C registers. :~nd a program l•l enter an alternate character set for the 80 column
screen . Also included is an IW column graphic dcmon!ltratiou progr:..m .
In Chapter 6. the C-128 kernalts covered in a bit more detail. and a good deal of information ahout the new kcrnal
routines for the C-128 arc covered .
·
Chapter 7. Disk and 1/0. brings some very important thin gs to light ahout the 1571 and 1541 and their hugs. Such
thjA&s as what can happen to a double sided 1571 di!.k when u!.cd nn a true 15.1 I (not 1571 in 15.ll mode). Also covered
ii l rst' mode and 'Auto-Booting· . This is followed h} the CP / .\1 !.CL'Iionnf the hook. which inrlud~:s the ~ystem
couuguration, mcmor}' maps and a short tutorial on CI'/M tl!.clf. Thi!. i!. nne of my weakest points and also appcan;
to be one of the shortest chapters in the hoo k. Ml I'd think that a hcller ~·,uu·~: of ('1'/M material <A<Hald he in
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POCKET WRITER
by Digital Solutions
As a writer who is starting to come to
terms with the technological age, I tend
to do most of my writing on a Word
Processor. Since I happen to own a
Commodore 64, that's the machine on
whch I do all my word processing (well,
it was until recently- but that's another
story).
I suspect that I'm not alone- the C64
has a nice keyboard and one can easily
get ued to typing in 40 columns then
reformatting the text before printing.
What I'm really building up to saying
is that there really are an awful lot of
Word Processing packages that will run
on the 64. A veritable plethora of them,
in fact. All different. All claiming to be
easy to use, powerful, versatile.
Now the trouble with Word Processors is that you won't understand the
jargon until you've used one. And you
won't use one until you've spent a fairly
long time working out which button to
pres to do what; which button to press to
undo what you just did by pressing the
wrong button; what series of heiroglyphics to insert in order to use the special
features of your printer; how to stop
your printer printing heiroglyphics. And
so on.
Having wrestled a Word Processor
into submission you start to sneer at
mere mortals who use typewriters (pen
and paper don't even warrant a sneer).
You start juggling paragraphs around
just for the hell of it. You change words
in the middle of your text just because
you can. You offer to write the whole
family's Christmas thankyou letters.
You load up the thing justto leave a note
for the milkperson. You become a
convert.
Achieving the status of Word Processor Bore is a struggle. But well worth the
effect - especially when you meet a
kindred spirit. Listening to two WPB's
comparing features is almost as fascinating as eavesdropping on a roomful of
armchair cricketers.
Sooner or later, unless you've been
very lucky, you are going to meet a WPB
whose software has more or better or
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faster features than yours. You're going
to save up and buy a copy. You're going
to load it. You're going to find that you
don't know how to work it. You're going
to find that the button you used to press
to get to the menu is now the one you
use to erase the computer's memory.
You're going to find that the sequence of
control codes that used to produce italics on your printer now causes the disc
drive to format a new disc (or whatever
disc happens to be in the drive at the
time. Even that one with the first seventeen chapters of your novel on it- you
know, the one you haven't got round to
making a backup copy of).
After a while, you're going to take
your nice new Word 'Processor. Ever so
calmly, you're going to put it back in its
box. 'Under perfect controls, you're
going to put it on a very high shelf. With
complete aplomb, you're going to get
out your old, friendly Word Processor
and you're going to carry on as if
nothing had happened - after all,
you!ve managed without those extra
features before, haven't you?

Pocket Writer, a new product (in
Europe, at least) from Digital Solutions
of Ontario, Canada, is certainly worth
considering if you're the slightest bit
doubtful about your current package. If
you are new to word processing, it
should be on your short list for very
serious consideration.
Pocket Writer fits into an integrated
series of spreadsheet, Database and
w/p. The series is already highly successful in North America and probably
the most popular at the present, having
sold 400,000 in the last year.
Pocket Writer provides WYSIWYG
(What You See Is What You Get) to a far
greater extent than any other C64.Word
Processor I've seen. On-screen Bold
Face, Italics, Underlining, Superscript
and Subscript; Wordwrap; variable
column width; centering and justification all make working with Pocket Writer
about as straightforward as one could
wish. There are no control codes cluttering up the text and there is an option to
show spaces as you type.
The product is easy to learn, thanks to
a Help function, which reduces manualthumbing to a minimum. Sensible use is
made of the CTRL key to access features, formatting is simplicity itself, and
it incorporates a built-in Centron ics
interface (rare amongst Transatlantic
products). The manual is well-written
and informative.
The only reason that I can find for not
changing to Pocket Writer from my current favourite is that you have to reset
the computer in order to use the speJ ling
checker. I like to check my word count
at regular intervals- perhaps you don't,
in which case it doesn't matter.
I certainly liked Pocket Writer. I even
typed this piece using it and didn't even
swear much. At the price and for what it
delivers it is excellent value. I would put
it up among the likes of Supercript,
Vizawrite and Paperclip.
T.L.
Contact: Digital Solutions Inc., 30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2, Richmond Hill,
Ontario, Canada L48 1b9. Tel: (0101
416) 731-8775.
UK & Europe Distribution: HABA systems Ltd., Pier Road, North Feltham
Trading Estate, Feltham, Middx TW14
OTT.
Price: 64 £37.95
128£49.95
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NewsBRK

Submitting NEWS BRK Press Releases

Late Note

If you have a press release which you would like to submit for the NEWS BRK
column, make sure that the computer or device for which the product is
intended is prominently noted. We receive hundreds of press releases for each
issue, and ones whose intended readership is not clear must unfortunately go
straight to the trash bin. It should also be mentioned here that we only print
product releases which are in some way applicable to Commodoreequipment.
News of events such as computer shows should be received at least 6 months in
advance.

The article "Biazin' Forth" in this issue is based on a Forth compiler actually
called "Blazin' Forth" written by Scott Balantyne. The compiler would take
eons to enter by hand so it isn't printed in the mag. It is, however, included on
The Transactor Disk for this issue.

Superpab from Digital Solutions

•

Version 2.0 of the software trio from Digital Solutions is now in production. The
new packages include both the 64 and 128 versions on the same disk. Each 2.0
Pocket package will sell for $59.95 U.S. or $84.95 Cdn. A Superpak will include
all three for $99.95 U.S. or $139.95 Cdn. The Pocket Dictionary is still $14.95
U.S., $19.95 Cdn. However, they won't be available from us until next issue.

Transactor News
Subscription Intersection Set
TPUG is now shipping The Transactor to its members. If you are a TPUG
member, you probably recall getting two Transactor magazines last issue. This
"overlap" situation has since been dealt with. Using a formula based on the
total number of pages, your Transactor and TPUG subscriptions have been
combined. The following chart shows how many Transactors with TPUG
inserts you'll receive based on the remainder of both combined.

Version 1.0 is still available, and at terrific prices! The 64 and 128 versions still
come in seperate packages, and their prices can be found later in News BRK, or
on the Mail Order card. But the real deal is the special price for all three. The
C64 Superpak is $49.95 U.S. or $59.95 Cdn. Cl28 Superpaks are S59.95 U.S. or
$69.95 Cdn. To top it off, we'll throw in the Pocket Dictionary program for free!

Free Transactor Ts with Mag+Dlsk Subscription
Remaining:
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For a limited time only, subscribe or renew to acombination magazine and disk
subscription, and we'll send you a free Transactor T-Shirt! You save 29% off the
magazines, 16% off the disks. and get a Transactor T worth S13.95 ($17.95 if
you order the jumbo size!) The T-Shirts come in 5 sizes (red only), with a3-color
screen featuring Duke, our mascot, dressed in a snappy white tux, standing
behind the Transactor logo done in yellow with black "3-D" borders. The
screen was done using a special "super-opaquing" process that cost us quite a
bit more than those decals that crack and fade. Mine has been through the wash
at least 30 times now, and it still shows virtually no sign of wear due to
"washing machine punishment".

7

If for some reason we managed to miss an overlap and you again receive two
magazines, please let us know. There were less than 400 matches in the two
mail lists, but slight differences in names or addresses would result in undetected matches. These are nearly impossible to find without a thorough eyeball
search. So if you are still getting two, please call us or TPUG and the adjustment
will be made.

Transactor Disk Price Increase
A subscription to 6 Transactor Disks remains at $45.00. However, the price of
single order Transactor Disks has been increased from $7.95 to $8.95 each another good reason to take advantage of the above offer!

Refund Policy

Although we have a list of the combined subscriptions, you won't notice any
change in the expiry date on your mailing label. Since we still need to keep
track of the expiry of each subscription, we will probably need to make changes
to our databases. Hopefully by next issue we'll have the labels adjusted too.

That's right. no more. We've just shipped the last of the G-Link C64 to IEEE
Interface, and no more will be made.

Should any product you order be defective on receipt, return it and we'll send
you another for no additional charge. Recently we've had a few items returned
because "it's not quite what I wanted". We will credit your account Oess
shipping and handling) for purchases of other Transactor products, but we ask
that you please be sure you need things like Micro Sleuths or RAM boardssince
we can't refund your money. While we're on the subject, although we've never
had a subscriber ask for one, there are no refunds on subscriptions.

Schedule IRQ

Transactor Mail Order News

Most of you probably thought this would be the "Simulations and Modelling"
issue. We interrupted our regularly scheduled programme to bring you this
"Languages" issue due to the abundant supply of Languages type material
we've received. We've also received very little material suitable for a Simulations and Modelling theme, so if you have something we might be interested
interested in, send it in soon. We now return you to our regular programming,
alread in ro ress.

New Subscription/ Mail Order Card

No More GUNKS

We should have thought of this one sooner. The old mail order card brought
two main complaints from many of our readers: sending a cheque meant
pasting the card to an envelope, and the open face design left things like credit
card numbers exposed. Thanks to Fred Cusick of Newmarket Ontario, our new
card eliminates these problems. It also means we can increase the type size a
77
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Please send me 6 consecutive Ttansactors starting with the next issue!

D I'm subscribing to the magazine AND the disk, so please
send me my FREE T-Sblrt in the size indicated below.

DCanada $15.00

OU.S.A. $15.00 U.S.
DForeign $21.00 U.S.
DAir Mail (Overseas only) $40.00 U.S.
D Please send microfiche instead of magazines

D New Subscription

Name & Address

D Renewal (please include your Subscription Number from mailing label)
New address? 0

(please include your pos1al/ z1p code):

SAVE
29%0FF

Cover Price

• Ont. residents please add 7% PST

' Prices are In U.S. Dollan

D

0
D
D
D
D
D
D

0
D

0
0
0
D

0

$Cdn.
$U.S.
13.95* 13.95' TransactorT's OS. OM. DL. OXL
17.95* 17.95' Jumbo T-Shirt
14.95 14.95' Transactor Book of Bits and Pieces #1
39.95* 39.95' Transactor Microfiche Set (Vol4 + Vol5 + Vol6)
329.95* 199.95' Volksmodem 12 with cable & CIS lntroPak
(for DC64 User Port or ORS232 DB-25 Connector)
1035.00* 729.00' AX1000 1 MEG Amiga board +S&H (see below)
1276.00* 899.00' AX2000 2 MEG Amiga board +S&H (see below)
25.00 100.00' • S&H encl. for each AX board, or D Ship
79.95* 79.95' The Toolbox (PAL and POWER for C64)
14.95 14.95' The Complete Commodore Inner Space Ant
59.95* 59.95' 1541 ROM Upgrade Kit
199.00* 129.00' BH100 1/0 Card with documentation
69.00* 45.00' BH100-AD8 Module
239.00* 159.00' BH100 Beginners Course
39.00* 25.00' BH100-S Security System

0
D
D
D
D

0
D

0
D
D
D

0
D

0
D

$Cdn.
9.95*
129.95*
39.95*
69.95*
49.95*
29.95*
59.95*
39.95*
39.95*
39.95*
69.95*
59.95•
59.95*
59.95*
19.95*

$U.S.
9.95' The TransBASIC Disk
89.95' The Micro Sleuth
29.95' Super Kit 1541
59.95' Gnome Speed Compiler
39.95' Gnome Kit Utility
29.95' Moving Pictures
49.95' Superpak 1.0 C64
29.95' Pocket Writer C64
29.95' Pocket Planner C64
29.95' Pocket Filer
C64
59.95' Superpak 1.0 C128
39.95' Pocket Writer C128
39.95' Pocket Planner C128
39.95' Pocket Filer
Cl28
14.95' Pocket Dictionary
(included w/Superpaks)

Note: See News BRK for details on above Items
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery in U.S., 4·6 weeks in Canada
The Trauactor Dbk {I 54 I / 4040/ MSD format)

0 Please send 6 consecutive di.sks to correspond
with my magazine subscription: $45.00. •

Send these disks at $8.95 • each.

0
0
0
0
0

Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

I
2
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12
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Transactor Back Issues: $4.50" each, MF $4.50" each (MF:Microfiche)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Vol.4, 1ss.OI 0 MF'
Vol.4, lss.02 0 MF'
Vol.4, lss.03 0 MF
Vol.4, lss.04- MF' only
Vol.4, lss.OS- MF only
Vol.4, lss.06 - MF only
Vol.5,lss.OI 0 MF
Voi.S, lss.02 0 MF

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Voi.S, Iss.03- MF only
Voi.S, lss.04 - MF' only
Voi.S,Iss.OS 0 MF
Voi.S, Jss.06 0 MF'
Vo1.6, Jss.OI 0 MF'
Vol.6, lss.02 0 MF
Vol.6, lss.03 0 MF'
Vol.6, lss.04 0 MF

Vo1.6, lss.OS 0
Vol.6, lss.06 0
Vol.7, 1ss.OI 0
Vol.7, lss.02 0
Voi.7, Jss.03 0
Vo1.7, fss.04 0
Vo1.7, lss.OS 0

MF
MF'
MF'
MF
MF
MF
MF'

NOTE: Prepayment required. Purchase orders will be accepted ONLY II accompanied by payment.

D Cheque/MO. enclosed
D Visa

0 MasterCard

Cheque#_ _ __

Dated...__-'/__;_ _

Amount_ _ _ __
Expires__;_ _

Acct. 11

I use the following Commodore equipment:
DYIC 20
DC 64
DCI28
Disk Unit:
DSF'OIOOI
01540/41
I use my equipment in the following environment:
DHobby
DBusiness
DTechnical
0 Please send dealer information for The Transactor.

DAmiga
04040

08128
08050

08032/96
08250

016/ +4
01571

DPublic School

DHigh School

DCollege/Univ.

DCBM Dealer
12/ 86

fold along scores with correct reply card on outside - use tape. no staples please
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Compressor

Last, and conceivably least, you
will find the Compressor utility on
the distribution disk. The Compressor exerts its influence upon a BASIC
7.0 program. When it has done its
duty, the hapless program will be totally bereft of all REMs and superfluous spaces. In addition, the total
number of program lines will be reduced to the extent that logic permits.
This is achieved by concatenating
program lines and eliminating the superfluous line numbers. The resulting program lines will contain up to
256 tokens and other characters. The
whole thing reminded us of our days
with a 3 'h kilobyte VIC 20. The ostensible purpose of this exercise is to
conserve space.
Of course the resulting program
lines will be impossible to edit. The
resulting program will also be impossible to comprehend. BASIC programmers tend toward spaghetti code
even without this sort of encouragement. If you do go in for Compressor, be sure to retain your copy of the
original program. Furthermore, in
view of the C-l2S's large programming space, we wonder who would
really find a use for this sort of thing.
We suppose that anyone who keeps
a VIC 20 alongside their C-12S would
find this utility a real boon.
Compressor is simple enough to
use. Simply copy the intended victim to a disk with some blank space
and tum Compressor loose on it.
When done you will find the original
intact along with the compressed version. We succeeded in turning a 72
line program into a mere U lines in
a matter of moments. Compressor is
a two-pass process. As it functions,
the program's original line numbers
are displayed . This lets you monitor
the program's progress. When done,
Compressor displays the vital before
and after statistics, which lets you see
how well it did.
Compressor will function with the
external disk drive or with the RAMDisk. The latter is recommended for
two reasons. First, compressing in
RAM-Disk is much faster than on
floppy disk. Second, it seems that
Compressor does not work with all

versions of the 1541 and 1571 disk
drives.
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Condusions

Hack-Pack is definitely a useful
collection of C-12S utilities. We expect that you will find some of them
more useful than others. The Toolkit
was certainly a handy thing to have
around. The RAM-Disk demonstrated considerable potential. Unfortunately, the RAM-Disk was more potential than performance. The Compressor utility did its job weU enough,
but we wonder if C-12S BASIC programmers really need such a thing.
Hack-Pack utilizes the color blindness copy protection method: the disk
itself is not copy protected, but to
gain access to the Hack-Pack utilities
you will have to correctly identify
three color swatches out of a 26 by
40 four color grid. This procedure is
implemented every time you boot up.
Keep a straight edge handy, as the
grid is rather small, the dots are not
terribly large, and it is difficult to line
up the dots near the center of the array. This program comes with our official bifocal wearer alert.
Distributed by Metacomco, E.
5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066 (phone: in CA SOOGET-META; rest of US 800-AK.AMETA) .
-Morton Kevelson

POCKET WRITER 2

.........

Dighal Solutions, Inc.
Commodore 64/ 128
Disk; $59.95

Digital Solutions' original word
processor fur the Commodore 64 was
called Paperback R?iter, but another
software company already had a
claim to the title. The program was
consequently renamed Pocket miter.
Their new product Pocket R?iter 2
contains versions of the word processor for both the Commodore 64 and
128. 1\vo C-64 versions are on the
disk, one 40- and one 80-column.
The SO-column version sacrifices a
few features to give the SO-column
screen. The C-128 version will only
run in SO-column mode, so you11
need the appropriate monitor.
The users manual contains instructions for both versions, with the 128-
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MACINKER™ specific infonnation highlighted in
MAC INKER"', Automatic
Ribbon Re-inkeL Re-ink any fabric
cartridge or spool for less than 5
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and
we support
ALL printers.
Universal
Cartridge or
Universal Spool
MACINKER
50
$SS. · We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.
Bottle ink $3.00/each. Sblppi.Dg $3.00.
PROTEUS .., the 'Siamese' BuHer.
It is a Data Switch with buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software. Saves time, space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line
of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel
upto1 MEG).
PROTEUS 64 K-199.00
256 K-299.00 Shipping
Of course we have Data Switches,
serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way. crossed
etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched) .
CABLES priced $10-25. We carry
cables for all common computers
and peripherals. Rapid tum-around
on custom orders.
MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%
Hayes• Compatible. 300/1200 baud,
speaker, full status light display
and 2 years warranty. Includes
QUICK LINK,
easiest and
most reliable
CommsSoftware {available
foriBMPCor
Macintosh) $149.00 Shipping $4.00.
' Hayes Is a trademark of Hayes Mlctopmducts.

MAC THE RIPPER. Our newest, original
and welcome printer companion. Pulls off
paper perforations and tears the sheets
-apart. Takes llttle space and will pay for
itself almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00.

Order 'Ibll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

We are and always will be your

Climputer
Friends ®

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Po rtland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559
Dealer fnqulriH welcome.
No. 143
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boxes with blue background coloring.
The documentation is minimal. According to Digital Solutions, this is
because of the extensive online help
functions and the program's ease of
use. 1 could see areas where hardcopy
help woufd have been nice. Also, they
should have turned their spelling
checker on the manual after writing
it, as it contains a number of errors
that it might have caught.
Pocket utiter 2 bas all the commonly expected word processing
functions: insert mode, headers, footers, variable margins and line spacing, justification, right alignment,
forced page breaks, and alternate
pitch.
Cursor movement is logical. Am:Nt
keys are used to move by character.
ArwNs in combination with the control key move longer distances. In the
C-64 version, this sometimes means
pressing three keys simultaneously,
which can be troublesome to some
typists.
Deleting is done by character,
word, sentence, or paragraph. When
you bit the key combination for delete you get a prompt asking which
kind of delete. You then have to press
the appropriate key to delete a character, word, sentence, or paragraph.
H word or sentence is chosen, the removed text can be restored in the
same place or moved to a new location. This is a quick way to copy or
move a word or a sentence. I found
this a bit clumsy to use because of
the follow-up question. Maybe I'm
too stuck on issuing a more specific
command and getting immediate execution. You may find their way easier.
The range functions (delete, copy,
clear, and move) were useless. When
I tried them the computer locked up
as I marked the beginning of the
range. I could do nothing but tum the
computer off.
The printer list is substantial and
covers most of the popular printers
used with the Commodores. Only a
couple of interfaces are mentioned in
the manual. The program supports
underline, boldface, italic, and suband superscripts if the printer supports these features. Alternate pitch,

foreign characters and correspondence, or letter quality can be accessed
with a little work on the part of the
user.
The mail merge function is the
equal of most that fve seen. Disk
commands parallel those of other
commercial programs. Pocket WHter
2 does offer both ASCII and PETASCII and program or sequential file
disk saves and loads. This makes it
easier to transfer files to and from
other 'M:>rd processors or via modem.
Another of the more unusual features is the ability to read in GEOS
files. Documents held as text scraps
in GEOS can be entered by pressing
two keys. The C-128 version includes
some enhancements that take advantage of the C-128's larger memory capacity. It works with either the 1350
or 1351 mouse and the two RAM expansion modules. I couldn't test the
RAM access, as I don't have an expansion module on hand. You could
use a joystick in place of the mouse
in the 128 version .
A pull-down menu at the top of the
screen offers six sub-menus: files ,
format, edit, find , print, and spell.
The ftles menu controls disk access
chores. Spell, find, and print are selfexplanatory. Edit handles copy, move,
delete, and clear commands. Format
contains most of the commands that
are left.
The C-128 version can also address
two documents at the same time, so
you can compare files and move sections of text between documents more
easily. You can also assign a second
disk drive as the data drive and not
have to enter device numbers each
time you access the drive.
Pocket utiter also comes with a
spelling checker, but no dictionary
for it. You can create your own or buy
the $14.95 dictionary from Digital Solutions. The spelling checker is built
into the C-128 version, but is a separate program for the C-64. Each unrecognized word is flashed at you and
you can either add the word to the
dictionary, change the spelling, or
skip the word. Changing the spelling
requires typing in the new spelling for
the word. It's not too bad as Commodore spelling checkers go.
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I WclS disappointed (as I always am)
to find that Pocket miter 2 is copy
protected. The company does offer
a backup disk for an additional $13,
though.
For those C-64 users who plan to
upgrade to the C-128, this might be
the best deal around. It costs nothing to acquire the C-128 version. At
$59.95, I think it is appropriately
priced, though I would be happier if
that price included the spelling
checker dictionary. If bought as a
module in the $99.95 three-in-one
pack (including Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet and Pocket Filer 2 database) it's a real deal. Of course, the
integration with a database and
spreadsheet is only a factor if you
have the other two programs.
Digital Solutions, Inc., 2-30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2, Richmond Hill,
Ontario, Canada lAB 1B9 (phone:
416-731-8775).
-Cheryl Peterson

EUPHONY
Precision Peripheralt & Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95
Music programs for the C-64 are
hardly a novelty. The 64's vaunted
SID chip allows the computer to produce a wide range of audio effects of
a much higher quality than other 8bit systems, making it especially popular among binary Beethovens.
Euphony, however, is more serious
minded than most such music programs. Unlike software such as The
Music Constroction Set (Electronic
Arts), in which the user composes
short pieces by clicking on and dragging a preselected note, rest, key signature, etc. to the appropriate position on the staff, music writing on the
Euphony program is done exclusively in programming terms, by entering
data into text flles. This method, as
the extensive documentation points
out, has both advantages and drawbacks. On the plus side, files are
much more concise and the program
can handle extended compositions.
(Program creator Jim Raymond says
Euphony can store 50 minutes or
more of music in a single gulp, a considerable improvement over the two
and three minute range of other mu-

sic wntmg programs.) Entry in
BASIC also permits more extensive
manipulation of sequence repeats,
tempo modulation, and other features
not readily accessible with traditional music composition software.
The downside is fairly obvious:
Euphony may well hold more appeal
for musically inclined programmers
than for computer-<1Mling musicians.
Although the BASIC programming
techniques are pretty elementary,
many note-stingers will be put off by
such a seemingly nonmusical method
of composition.
Euphony is not especially big on
the visual gingerbread which makes
most mainstream music programs so
attractive, either. The main menu
screen consists of eight commands
(Play, Load, Repeat/Play All, Change
Speed, Change Voices, Directory,
Change Key, and Return to Basic)
and the entry line. The musical
scrolling staff and a color-coded
(each of the three available voices is
assigned its own hue, for easy tracking and playback), 5 112-octave key-

board.
Euphony does have lots of impressive features, however, which belie
its humble, homemade appearance.
There are 16 durations and rests, including four triplets, 32nds, dotted
16ths, dotted whole notes, and ties.
Up to 32 variables can be used to define any segment of music, and variables can be nested to a depth of seven levels. This system specializes in
providing the user with complete access to all parts of the composition.
Its attention to detail is such that each
note can be selected as either legato
or staccato, and changes can be implemented at any point, as often as
the user likes.
The program also offers the standard C-64 music features: three voices, nine instruments (with synthesizer for constructing more), instant
transposition, and continuous control
over time, key, and tempo, as well as
volume, for fashioning crescendos,
decrescendos, and sforzandos. Another nice feature is the fact that Euphony doesn't make the user wait for
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Dear C.C.I.,
I wrote to you regarding the sale of
software for the Commodore C128
explaining that I had not found any
shops within reasonable driving distance
to where I live. Well, having recovered
from a deep depression and removed
my head from the rope to which I was
about to hang myself, I decided that at
least one more attempt at finding a shop
that sells software for·my much loved
C128 was necessary. Afterall there must
be one near me, somewhere? Well there
is. This Aladdin's cave is called The 64
Software Centre which happens to be
near Holborn in London. Most of you
will know about the mail order as
advertised in CCI but you may not know
about the small shop in 1 Princeton
Street, London.
A complete stock is held there for the
C64 (or 64C if you prefer), C128 and of
coursetheAmiga. Plus4ownersare not
catered for, but if you were to see the
stock you'd know why. Not only does he
stock the software but he also has the
computers to demonstrate the software
with. As if that was not enough he is
knowledgeable about the differences in
software, i.e. in my case the word
processors. 1 finally opted for Pocket
Writer 128 through his help (it's a shame
I didn't ask his name). To sum it up, a
more helpful person than you could
hope to meet runs this much needed
shop.
Obviously I am writing this letter
using Pocket Writer 128 and I haven't
got used to all the facilities yet, but I
think a few comments are necessary.
First, I had great difficulty in setting up
Pocket Writer 128 for my printer, which
is a CBM MPS1000, to run NLQ in
Commodore mode. Second, it took me a
bit longer to transfer Easy Script files
than I expected but I think this was due
to my inept methods of reading the
reference guide (engage brain before
fingers?). Lastly, the dictionary for
Pocket Speller is in my mind a very
daunting task to set up (all those words),
but I'm getting there slowly. I've completed all the A's, just another twentyfive letters of the alphabet and a few files
to go through. Well done Dfgital Solutions Inc.
Yours gratefully,
M. A. Hinton, Harlow, Essex
P.S. While I was in The 64 Software
Centre a chap came in and started to run
a very interesting piece of software/
hardware on the C128. The hardware
was the expansion ram and the software
was running digitized pictures from a
video camera, giving the effect of animation. I bring this fact to your attention
because I had been to the Ninth Official
Commodore Show and I had not seen
anything li ke this at the show. My
question is very simple, "WHY NOT".
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I have written to many magazines, many
times. I have never had one letter
printed. This really annoys me, especially as the magazines encourage
people to write to them. Do the people at
these magazines know that first class
stamps are expensive, and that great
effort is put into every letter? It seems a
great shame to waste my letters, or at
least for me it is.
I think that most magazines don't print
letters unless they're really exciting,
funny or in general sensationalised.
I have never written to your magazine,
mainly because I haven't really noticed
your section before. I apologise for this
and hope that it is accepted. I do have
my reasons. I don't know but to me this
letter seems OK. Please don't be another
mag, and annoy me. PLEASE PRINT
MY LETTER.
Do you realise that you have been
printing an advertisement in your magazine that is false. I sent off for an
alleigning and cleaning Kit for CBM
tape recorder months ago. Surely it
shou ld have arrived by now. Please can
you sort them out and give me news of
them. The address is:- 28 Farmer Way,
Netherton, Merseyside L30 4XL. Tel: 051
521 2202. I would be most grateful i.f you
could do that for me.
I think that your magazine is very
good, I'm sure a lot of other people do as
well. The only thing is that it's a bit dull in
places for my tastes.
Yours faithfully
~ter David Dudley, Surrey
.ear Peter
I'm not surprised you haven't had many
or any letters published. You sound as
someone here said, 'a pompous little
twit. •And what is your letter about? Not
getting published? It's a tough life kid.
Nobody owes you a living orpublication.
A published letter has to be interesting
and express its point briefly and
interestingly. Your letter does neither,
and it's certainly dull in places too! You
don't even properly explain what your
complaint about the advertisement really
is. Is it a classified ad? Have you proof
that your money arrived? Why should
we sort it out if you haven't made
enough effort? And it doesn't sound as if
you have. But we have published your
letter. Why? As an example of what not
to write to a magazine and a dire
warning to others. If you want publication don't sound or write or even think
like this!
DearC.C.I.
With reference to your two reviews on
'Simulations' in the March edition of CCI
I was immediately interested.
I sincerely hope however, that your
judgement of 'Super Huey II' was better
than that of 'Ace of Aces'.

Though I have never seen or played
S.H.2 I have had many hours under my
belt from the original version, and am
looking forward to seeing S.H.2.
As for 'Ace of Aces', well, what can 1
say. YUCK!- the loading is in sections
(not too bady, but why?). and the title
music is awful. I think it's supposed to be
'Land of Hope & Glory' - or something
equally stirring. The notes are played
out of key and time, the result being that
it sounds as if it's being played by deaf
Russians with the score sheet having
been written in Japanese. Granted, the
graphics are very good - particularly
the side views.
BUT:- i) Why do enemy planes always
appear to be in the cloud?
ii) Why is the ground never visible except through the bomb bay (apart
from the fact that the cloud is 3,000 ft
thick!)?
iii) Why is there never any flak across
Europe or at the target?
iv) Why is there no fighter cover over
Europe or at the 'bombable targets?
The programme is to put bluntly,
BORING. Set the plane for the right
direction using your compass, adjust to
a suitable altitude and set it level before
going to put the kettle on whilst you fly
across Europe. Come back and bomb
the target (easily done - particu larly
the subs) readjust the heading and
altitude for London before going to
make another coffee!
If I was asked for my rating it would
just about manage IFFY. Taking the
price into account (£9.95- cassette) it
would then be unprintable except in
hieroglyphics.
At the same time as buying PoP (Pit of
Pits) I also bought the disk version of
'Gunship' (£19.95). The difference apart
from helicopter and Mosquito is absolutely incredible. Personally the rating
for 'Gunship' is MEGA unless of course
there is a higher one!
It's well worth the money, is a very
good simulation- though probably for
the more dedicated simulation addicts.
How about a review for the other
readers? I'll be looking forward to see it
to say the least!!
2nd Lt. Flying Pig N.D.S., A.C.M.,
S.E.A.C.R., A.M., Purple·Heart, etc ...
G. E. Schofield, Oldham
Andy Moss replies
I think that you are being a bit over
critical here Mr. Schofield, as in the
review I did point out that Ace of Aces
was not meant to be taken as a serious
flight simulator but more of an arcade
shoot 'em up, which concentrates more
on action than realism. I also said that it
would appeal to youngsters more than
the dedicated flying enthusiast. As for
Gunship, I absolutely agree with you,
(see the review in May's CCI).
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REVIEWED BY DONALD MAXWELL

Pocket Writer 2
Computer: Conunodorc L28
Pub lisher : Digital Solutions
30 Wertheim Court Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B 189 Cmada
Medium:
Disk
Price:
559.95

L

I could have only one \VOrd processor for my Conunodore 128, it would be
Pocket Writer 2. TI1at's a rather broad
claim, considering how m~my goo<.l word
processors arc available, so you might
w:mt to know that I have thoroughly
tested more than 60 word processors-som<.: 40 in print
So I'm confident d1at for most writing
purposes, Pocket Writer 2 is one of the
very best word processors available for
~my computer. It's mulSparem~tsy to
usc ;mel unobtrusive. It has all of the features exp ected in the most p owerful
word processors. And it h<ts several spcdal feantreS mat no other Conm1odore
128 word processor has.
Here are some of the feantres d1at set it
off from dlC:: rest.

Choice of 2 5-line or 50-line Display.
You c~m see up to 48 lines of text at one
time- nearly an entire printed page of
tc.xt. AU functiollS ,-,.,ork in both displays,
and you can ~witd1 from on<.; to the.; odl·
c.r in less d1an a second, w id1out disn1rb·
ing your text. The 50-line display Ls legible, even on a color monitOr.
What You See Is What You Get. What
you sec on the screen looks as it will
when printed Out o n paper. You get automatic on-screen formatting of rexr, even
while inserting. piLL'> acrua.l underlines,
italics, boldfuce and superscriptS. AlJ for·
matting conm1ands, ren1ms and space·
markers arc hidden unless you wish w
see d1<.:n1.
·
Menu-driven. There arc two clear,
quick single-level menus, one for text
tom1atting ;md the odler f()r disk lime·
tions. printing, find-;md·rt:placc ;mel !)p<.:JIchccking. ·n1cre are no s ub-menus to
confuse you or waste time ancl no em·
bedded comm;mds tO remember.
Resid ent Help lnfonnation fo r Every
Function . Instructions arc automatic-ally
displayed for cad1 fi.mction menu selection. And pressing the HELP key calls up

With Pocket
Writer 2,
y ou can see

almost an
entire printed

page of
tex~

formatted
just as it

will be on paper.

information about the od1er operations.

Side Sou/ling to 10,()()0 Columns.- The

Two Files in Mem ory at the Same dC.l)lay moves in fast 40-column steps.
Tune . You can have one file as large <ts Mouse or]oystick Option: Special pull·
64K or two simultaneous 32K fi1es, with
one-key switdling between the files and
easy copying of text from one file ro d1e
od1er.
Move Colwnns Horizontally o r Vertically. This enables you to re~mge ta·
bles and columns of figures quickly and
easily, w ithout any retyping.
T hose features alone would make
Pocket Writer 2 a powerful writing tool.
But there are more. Of course, it has eve r ything any good word processor
should have, such as t:tst cursor movement; copy, mo,·e , d elete and recall
blocks of text; headers md fiJOters; mail·
merge; redefined d1aracters; m ultiple
line-spacing: and too mMy others to list
here. And it also has manv les.s common
tean1res, sud1 as dlese. ·

dovm menus appear when you use the
mouse or joystick.
French Characters: Entered directly from
the keyboard.
lntegrctl 5j;ell-cbecker. No need to save
dle text before d1ecking. Relatively fast
(87 seconds to check this review).
32,000 word dictionary, expMdable to
40,000 words ( must be purd1ased sc..-par::ttely for S 14.95) or make your own.
Automatic Word·wrajJ, Even in Insert
Mode: Manual reformatting is never necessary.
Uses tbe 1571 Burst Speed· It can also use
me 154 J.
Reads and Writes All1}pes ofFiles: PRG,
SEQ, standard, ASCU, Commodore ASCD.
Scratches Files ftum tbe Directmy.
Loads GEOS Text Sa·ap Files.
Works with RAM expanders.
Configuration File: Automatically sets
your preference of margins, colors, ere.,
when dle word proces.sor loadc;.
40180-column Commodore 64 Word
Processor: ·nlis is on the back of the disk
It includes most featu res of the 1 28
Pocket \Vriler 2, e"Xcept that there is ;m
80-colullUl option instead of the 50-line
display.

Go to Page Number: F<t'it cursor move·
ment to the top of any page.
Negative hulenlc1tion· Outdenting for
outlines, numbered li'>L'>, etc.
Wont Count and Remaining Memmy
Capacity. IJlStant counts available at MY
time.
A lphabetize Lists.- Forward ;md reverse
Drawbacks
sorting.
Lmpressivc a<> Pocket Writer 2 is, howAdd Columns and Rows of Numbers:
Vertical or horizontal adding Mel sub· ever, it does have a few dmwbacks. For
example, mere is about a half-second de·
tracting.
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Jay while the text is being re-fom1attcd
after the RE1U RJ\! key is pressed. And d1e
find-;rnd-replacc function is really slow.
In the regular 25-Line mode, it takes nearly one second for each iteration, which
·would be frustrating if you bad to do lots
of repetitive finding. It takes twice as long
in the 50-line mode. Oddly. however, I aJ.
most never seem co notice this sluggish·
ness while composing o r copy-typing.
TI1erc are also some dlings that Pockel
\Vri.ter 2 won't do at all Here arc the
most significant
• It won't print pictul'cs or funcy fonts,
like those produced by GJ.:'OS. 'fbe
P1int Shop or Fontmasler.
• lt won't do soft hyphenation.
• It won't multiply and divide.
• It won't do multi-leycJ sorts.
• lt won't do amomatic footnoting.
• It won't do book pagination or p rim
multiple columns of te.xt at one pass of
the printer.
• It docs not include a built-in terminal
program , as docs Pape1Clip If o r a database manager like Fleet System j.
However, Pocket \Vriter 2 articulates
with Digital Solutions' s pread sheet,
Pocket Planne1; and their database
manager, Pocket Filer. And it c<m print
graphs produced o n Pocket Plrm11e1:
Also. it can load files from just abou t
every other Commodore 6-1 and l 28
word processor. Irs files are completely interchangeable with PaperClip
files.

be read o n an HGB color monitor, al·
though a few characters may be hard to
te ll apart on some color monitors---}~
and 9, for example. On a monochrome
monitor, however, d1c image is peifeclly
de-.tr.
·m e 50-line display may flicker slightly
on some monitors. Tilis was disappoint·
ing at first, bm a Uttle experimenting
widl the tcxl and background colo rs and
the contrast and brightness contro ls
ntmed up a combination tb.'lt elinlinated
the fljckcring entirely, almough wid1 d1e
screen slightly darker than I'd really like.
Changing d1e 50-line colors, by the way,
docs not affect d1e 25-l.i.ne colors. And
the colors for both displays rnay be set by
the configuratio n me when the word
processor is loaded.
All features work in botl1 displays. al·
though a few take about twice as long as
in d1e 50-Line mode. Pressing RETURJ at
me end of d1e te.'\.'l with the insert mode
on, for e..xmn plc, takes about t:\-VO seconds
before the te..xt is reformatted m1d the
cursor reappears. So if f'm in a big hurry,
especially whlle inserting text into a
JY.tragraph, f SWitch temporarily tO d1e
25-line di!>l)lay.

Doerunentation

TI1e 72-page m:mual contains all the
information needed to use Pocket Writer
2. It is generally clear and succinct. However. because it applies to both d1e 128
wo rd processor and ro the 40-column/ 80-column 64 word processor
whid1 is o n the same disk, a few place
The 50-Line Display
Pocket \Vtiter 2 w-ould be an exccUent seem cluttered by variem instructions.
word processor even if it had only the ·m ere is a brief tutorial section. but most
25-line display. But m e 50-line display L.:; of d1e mm1ual is a reference guide, wid1 a
so unusual and useful that it needs spe- d1omugh index and a quick reference
chart
cial discussion.
Pocket \V/iter 2 support<; all primers.
lhe 50-line clio;play is prodU<.:<.:d entire·
ly by tbe Pocket \Vriter 2 progran1; no ad- 'TI1e disk contains driver files for 38 print·
ditional hardware is needed. Each line is ers, ~md there is a bl:mk fi.lc that can be
half as high as in the st:mdard 25· 1inc dis· filled in tO drive any other printer.
ll1c program is copy-pro tected. A
play, but the w idth is the s:m1<.:, 80 columns. You a m see up to 48 tines of text backup copy costs 510.00. Upgrading
on the screen at one time (or 42 Jines from version I of Pocket \ Vn'ter costs
with m e help area mmed on ), plus a 519.95.
command line and a tab scale. In o ther
words, you can see aJmost an entire Evaluation
'l.llis L'i going to sound more like a tcsprintt'd page of text, fom1attcd just as it
will be on paper. O r by setting the mar· tal11onial than an objecti"e evaluatio n.
gins to 1 and 80. you can get nearly 600 but I can't help it. I like Pocket Writer 2
words on the screen. The 50-line display so well that -despite somewhat sluggLsh
also works when you atll up a disk d ircc- re-formatting and low find-and-retOI)', so you e m see up ro 48 tikn:m1cs at place- I wo uld no longer consider writ·
ing on any o d1er word processor cura time.
TI1e character set is clean enough 1'0 rently available for either d1e 128 or d1e
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64. ( l do, howe,·er. usc several of them
for f.mqr printing jobs that Pocket \Vn'ter
2 can't h:mdlc.)

It would probably be my first choice
even \Vithout the 50-line display. But l
use the 50-line mode almost cxclusi\'cly
now, and fee l deprived a nd slig htl y
shocked when I h:l\'C w look at a conventional 25-lim: screen.
til

Using Pocket Writer 2

Creatively
For Spedal Printer Codes 'Ihat You
Can Embed in Your le:xt
Change the codes for d1e French character keys (Cll~L-o through CI1li.-9) in
d1e printer fiJ e so you am print special
characters and c hangc printer font
mcrdy by typing in a C TRL-ch<U<lcter.
l l1is enables you to change the printer
pitch. for example. right in d1e nliddle of
a word. l11e CTRL-character itself won't
show in d1e print-out, but it will count <L'i
one of d1e d1ar:1ctcrs on d1c line.
So that d1e C ftU.·cha.racrers displayed
on the screen will mard1 d1eir new functions, load d1e "french d1ars" file. d1ange
d1e positions of the asterisks that tum on
p ixe ls, and save th e file again. T h e
•·french chars" file loads automatically
along wid1 d1e word proccs..•:;or progr:.m1.

Print Multiple Columns of Text :in
One Pass of the Printe r
Enter your entire te.xt no rmally. Be

sure to p roofread now, bcalllse the next
step makes furd1cr editing difficuJt.
Set the right margin to the desired
widd1 for one column of text. 1hen end
a.LJ lines widl RhTURN by ch:mging d1c
file type to SEQ (with C tltL-a), and then
change back to a PRG file ag,.'lin w ith

cnu.-4.
Reset d1c right margin to w here the
right-hand c-clge of d1e multi-co lumn text
w ill be on d1c paper. ·nus can be [U1Y
number of characters up to d1e m:Lximum your primer can h;mdlc for the font
you want it to print.
Ylovc: the cursor to d1c top of cun·ent
page two. Define :1 one-page block of tex t
( not a r<mge) with C mJ.-b. Tl1is wiiJ lx:·
come the tight·hand colltnm. ~love the
block up a page and to d1e right to align
it with the left column. Delete the rerum
markers where the moved column US<.-d
to be.
Repeat the prcviou.:; step for cad1 page
you want in multiple colors.
[I
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WhatS
Write
For You?
RUN takes a hard look at seven
new-generation word processors. Some
offer power and versatility and come
in integrated packages.
By BOB GUERRA

sa resu lt of the growing acceptance of the C-128
and renewed interest in the C-64, many programmers and software developers have been inspired to create a new generation of word processors that offer features and flexibility few
would have dreamed possible when the C-64 was
first introduced. At the same time, the availabi lity of the mouse, the RAM expansion cartridge,
GEOS and programs such as The Print Sho p,
PrintMaster and The Newsroom is making manufacturers view word processing in a new light.
In many cases, today's word processor is no
longer a stand-alone applicatio n, but rather an
o pen-ended program that lets you easily in te·
grate database files, spreadsheet data and even
graphics into your documents. I have recentl y
put several of these programs through thorough
testing and am, on the whole, pleased with what I
fou nd.
Here are the advantages, as well as some drawbacks, of seven major word processors on the
market today. Five of the seven belong to integrated packages, and the pros and cons of their
com panion programs are discussed as welL [One
of the packages, Activision's Personal Choice Col- ....
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lection, was reviewed by another frequent RUN
contributor, Scott Wasser. - F.ds.]
FONTMASTER

128

Excluding geoWrite, perhaps the most graph·
ics·oriented word processing system available is
Fommaster 128 from Xetec. By selecting the
Graphics Converter program from the Fontmas·
ter main menu, you can convert The Print Shop,
PrintMast.er and other hi-res images into a format
that can be saved and inserted into your Font·
master documenL~ when you print. The graphics
images you capture can be printed as is, double·
width or as negative images that reverse black
and white.
To ensure that Fontmaster 128 will work prop·
erl y with yo ur particular hardware configura·
tion, you can customize the progrllm with the
system setup option. This lets you save not one,
but two selectable default setups to specify things
like screen colors and device numbers, as well
as the specific printer/interface combination that
will be used.
You can select from over 100 printers and 20
printer interfaces on the setup menu, and, as
you nip through the list, yo u sec that each primer
is rated for its capability with normal fonts (type
styles) and high-resolution super fonts, control
and overall performance. In case yo u're curious,
some of the best-rated printers arc the Citizen
MSP-10; most Epson RX, FX. LX and LQ series
printers; the IBM Proprinter and compatibles;
the Commodore MPS-1000; the Okidata 192 and
193; the Gemini lOX; and several Star Micronics
printers. Those receiving the lowest grades in·
elude the Commodore 1525, 801 and 803; the
Gorilla Banana; and Epson's Homewriter 10.
As its name implies, Fontmaster lets you use a
dot-matrix printer to produce text in a variety
of fonts. Forty fonts are included on the program
disk and an additional 16 arc available on the
font supplement disk that comes in the package.
They range from useful (news. italic, typewriter,
script) to decorative (Bauhaus, Old English, Man·
hattan, Broadway, shadow) to silly (keys, LED,
mirror) to illegible (crossfire, hairpin). There are
also a number of foreign language fonts such as
Hebrew, Russian, French and German, and a font
that can be used to create decorative borders on
your documents.
When priming a single documem, you can use
up to nine different fonts, which muse. be loaded
into "font slots" before yo u prinL Each one can
be loaded individually, or you can have the com·
puter automatically load into the proper slots
all those required by the current text file. In
addition, several text modifiers or embedded
commands can be used to change pitch; to select
micro, no rmal or tall chamcters; or t.o toggle
bold, underlined, italic, compressed and ex·
panded type, as well as super· and subscripts.
Fontmaster 128 even has a number of unique
formatting commands that let you print pro·
portional type at any one of four adj ustable set·
tings. print entered text from right to left. as
40
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required by some foreign languages, print up to
four side·by·side text columns and number pages
using Roman numerals. These and many other
formatting options make Fommaster an excel·
lent tool for printjng text and graphics files easily
and creati,•ely.
However, despite the unbelievable array of
formatting options, there arc a num ber of rea·
sons why Fontmaster is not a great choice for a
primary word processor. First, the command
area at the to p of the screen contains so much
more info rmation than is required for simple
text entry that it can be confusing.
Second, while Fontmaster includes most of the
text-editing functions of other word processors,
words don't wrap automatically in the Edit mode,
there's no option for spell-checking you r text
and there arc no specific command s for using
the Commodore 1700 or l 750 expansion car·
tridge as a RAM disk. T herefore, you might want
to consider using Fontmaster to prepare docu·
ments for printing that you've created with an·
other word processor. This is easy to do because
of a main·rnenu option that lets you convert
sequential and standard text files from 12 pop·
ular word processors, including Pape rClip,
Word Pro 3 Plus, Word Writer 128 and Fleet
System 2.
FLEET SYSTEM 4

Professional Software's Fleet System for the
C·l28 has reached version number 4 these days,
and lhis latest update is better than ever. The
first change is in the way the program looks. No
longer arc words arbitrarily broken at the end
of a line in the Edit mode. Now, words that are
too long to fit at the end of one line are auto·
matically wrapped to the next. making text in
the Edit mode easier to read. When you want to
see how your text will look on the printed page,
you can still output the fil e to the screen. Now,
however, bold and underlined text is displayed
as such.
Another new feature lets you save, as default
settings, your printer configuration, secondary
address, linefeed option and screen colors, and
then temporarily change or adjust these settings
from within the program by accessing a conven·
ien1 Default Values menu. In additio n, settings
for margins, page length and pitch can be saved
to the program disk, using the Default menu. If
necessary, these settings are easily overridden
with on·screen formatting commands.
While Fleet System has always been an easy
word processor for beginners to learn, on-screen
Help menus now make it easier than ever. Two
keystrokes is all it takes to call up on-screen
assist<m ce in a d ozen speci(jc areas, including
formatting commands, cursor movement. search
and replace functions and control characters.
While the Help menus leave less room for the
"extra text" area, advanced users can elect to
pass up the on-screen belp to gain several text
lines in tl1is area of the screen.
Fleet System 4 still has one of tl1c best spelling

checkers available, but now they've added an
integrated thesaurus with both synonyms and
antonyms. To usc it, you just put the thesaurus
disk in the drive, press Fl and shift/A for anto·
nyms or shift/S for synonyms and then press the
up·arrow key to bring the word at the ·cursor
position to the command line.
When you hit the return key. the program
look~ for a match on the thesaurus disk, and, if
it finds o ne, a window appears containing a
number of synon yms or antonyms for the orig·
inal word. Move the highlight onto a suitable
replacement and hit return o nce again, and the
new word automatically replaces the old. Since
Fleet System 4 is compatible with the 1700 and
1750 Ri\M expanders, botJt the dictionary and
thesaurus files can be loaded into memory for
really fast access.
Fleet System 4 also comes with Fleet Filer, an
easy·tO·use integrated data management system
that lets yo u create databases containing up to
5000 records that can be quickly searched, soned
and updated . Fleet Filer also lets you use basic
matJ1 and logical functions in your database and
print your data using the built·in report gener·
ator.Bec:'lllse the two programs come in the same
package and arc made to work together, the Fleet
System/Fleet Filer combination is one of the best
packages available for anyone wanting to merge
database files with word·processed documents.
POCKEI' 2 SER.IES

percase to lowcrc:ISe and back without retyping,
and, most amazi ng of all, you can display either
25 standard or 50 half·hcighttext lines on·scrcen
at once in the C·l 28 80-Column mode. At 50 lines
per screen there is some flickering with certain
characterlbackground·color combinations, but,
in general, the 50·1ine text is very readable.
All tJtree Pocket packages work in thi 50·1ine
mode. In addilion, all th ree featu re extensive o n·
screen help, support the Commodore RAM ex·
pansion canridges and can be keyboard· or
mouse·dri vcn , using pull·down menus. What
really makes the Pocket series a great value, how· .,...

Aa tha name implies,
you have your choice
of font& with XetecJs
Fontmaster 128.

•

Another approach to integration has been
taken b)' Digital Solutions, makers of the Pocket
Writer 2 word processor, the Pocket Filer 2 data
management system and the Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet. These three packages can be used
independently, or files created with one can be
used with the others. For example, yo u can easily
merge data from a Pocket Filer database with a
Pocket Writer text file to creme "pc•·sonalized''
fo rm letters.
You can also load numeric data from the same
database into the cells of a Pocket Planner
spreadsheet for use in calculations and "what if"
projections. It's even possible to incorporate
graphs and tables created with Pocket Planner
into )'Our Pocket Writer documents and load
entire spreadsheets into the word processor for
orHcrcen editing.
O f course, the ability to integrate dam base and
spreadsheet files with your word·processed doc·
uments is of little usc if your word processor
lacks essential features or is difficult to use. For·
lllnately, this isn't the case with Pocket Writer 2.
Besides the usual cursor movement. block func·
tion, editing and formatting commands available
with most word processors. Pockcr Writer 2 in·
eludes a few special features I've seen nowhere
else. For instance, it lets you sort lists of words
or numbers alphabetically or numerically in ei·
ther ascending or descending order and instantly
rransposc leuers, words, sentences and even en·
tire p<tragraphs with just a couple of keystrokes.
You can also change a block of tcxr from up·

Demo screen from
Digital Solutions•
Pocket Writer 2 .

Menu screen
from PSI's Flaot
System 4.
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ever, is that each disk fe~ttures an 80·column
C· l28 version of Lhe programs on one side and a
C·64 version on Lhe other. The C·M versio ns of
Pocket Writer and Pocket Planner let you display
in Lhe usual 40 columns or in 80 half-widlh col·
umns on a standard monitor like Lhe 1702. Al·
Lhough Lhe 80·column display is perfectly legible,
several oftl1e programs' features work o nly in Lhe
40·Column mode.
TRIO 128
For those of you who like your integrated soft·
wa1·e even more closely integrated, there's Trio
128 by Softsync. Trio combines a word processor,
spreadsheet and data management system on a
single floppy. ow, l know what you're saying.
Any package Lhat tries to combine Lhree powerful
applications on one disk probably doesn't do
anything exceptionally well, righ1? Right.
Unfo rtunately, all Lhree Trio programs include
only Lhe basic features that serve as a starting
point for many of the more powerful programs.
For example, while Trio Word lets you move,
copy and delete blocks of text, search for and
replace specific strings and format and print
yo ur completed documents, there's no way to
spell·check yo ur text, no provision for using a
RAM disk, no automatic word counting and no
print preview. Also, Lherc arc no predefined
printer files, and all instructions for underlining,
bold, italic, and so forlh, must be stored as ASCI1
codes with your text.
Similarly, although Trio Calc lets you use all
the standard malh operators and even Basic logi·
cal o perators and function s (such as sin, cos, tan,
AND, OR, etc.) in your formulas, there are no
speciali.z ed financial analysis fun ctions, nor even
an abbreviated way to get the minimum, maxi·
mum or average value o f a range o f cells. \Vhat's
mo re, Trio Calc provides no option for printing
large spreadsheets sideways and has no graphics
capabilities whatsoever.
When you first boot Trio File, you may think
you've accidentally loaded Trio Calc, instead. It
appears almost identical on·screen, and your databases must conform structurally to the spread·
sheet's column and row format. Trio File's major
weaknesses, however, are its limited sort and
search capabilities. Specilic;llly, you can't sort o n
more Lhan one field at a time or search using
mo re than one criterion.
The irony is that this Trio of programs doesn't
even integrate well. Sure, you can merge data
from Trio File and Trio Calc wilh Trio Write
documents, but mere's no way to move data from
Trio File to Trio Calc. This problem, along with
the package's several otl1cr limitations, make
Trio one of Lhe weakest integrated systems I've
seen for Lhe C· l28.
EAsY WORKING SOITWARE

Anolher disappointing entry in the world of
integrated software is the recemly released Easy
Working series from Spinnaker. The Lhrce pro·
grams that make up this sel'ies-The Writer, The
•12
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Filer and The Planner- arc all 1vri1ten for the
C·64 and designed for " the first lime user." Be·
lieve it or no t, each carries a suggested retail
price of onl y $9.95. However, allhough The Filer
and T he Planner are reasonably good values,
The Writer proves that you oft en get what you
pay for.
The Writer's main problem is in the way it
accepts keystrokes. Although things usually start
out fine , after you've cn1cred about a screenful
of text, the cursor begins to slow no ticeably and
soon has a difficult time keeping up with your
fingers. Even if you're no t the world's fastest
typist, you can quickl y fill tile C·64's ten·character
keystroke buffer and some subsequent characters
may fa il to reach the screen.
Ano ther problem is Lhat tl1e cu rsor and delete
keys tend to repeat unless released quickly. This
impedes accuraLC cursor movement and tl1c dele·
tion ofjust a single character.
Despite the problems witl1 text entry, The
Writer has a few features you wouldn't normally
expect in a $ 10 word processor. They include a
print-preview mode and a JOO,OOO·word dictio·
nary o n the flip side o f Lhe program disk.
lnformlllion f-rom both T he Filer data man·
agcment system a.nd The Planner spreadsheet
probrram can be incorporated into your docu·
ments, and these two packages can be used to·
gether for spreadsheet-type analysis of your
database records.
One problem I had with all th ree o f Lhe Easy
Working packages is that, while they feature on·
screen help, Lhe written documentation that ac·
companies them is printed in small type on both
sides of a difficult·to·use 5 x 20·inch strip of pa·
per tl1at's folded into quarters. To make matters
worse, inst-ructions for using the Apple and lliM
versio ns of Lhe program are interspersed ·with
those fo r the C·64. This makes leaming to use
the p1'ograms more difficult than necessary and,
coupled with Lhe problems mentioned above,
makes Spinnaker's first attempts at productivity
software not as "easy working" as their name
implies.
W ORD W RITER

3

A much better choice for tl1e C·64 owner who's
looking fo r a first word processor is Word Writer
3 from Timeworks. At $49.95, Word Writer is
priced $40 higher than The Writer, but for that
money you get a GEOS·compatible word pro·
cessor Lhat's packed with extra features like an
80·Column print-preview mode, a built-in calculator, an integrated tllesaurus with over 60,000
synonyms and an 85,000·word spelling checker
that lets you create your own subdictionaries.
An added bonus is an outline mode that can
help you organize your notes and ideas fo r term
papers and olher types of reports. Word Writer
3 also lets you integrate da ta from Timeworks'
Data Manager and Swiftcalc programs, and it
comes wilh a tlloroughly indexed , 126·page user's
manual that takes you step by step tl1rough the
package's many features.

You access most of Word Writer's editing func·
tio ns by pressing either the comrol key or· the
Commodore key combined with a key from the
top row of the keyboard. Instead of on·scrcen
help, Timcworks has provided keyboard overlays
that list the specific fu nctions of both the regular
and function keys.
Since this program offers nearly every feature
of ~orne of the C- 128 word processors, such as
Fleet System '1. it makes the main difference
between C·6'1 and C- 128 word processing the
speed with which tasks can be accomplished. For
example, using Word Writer 3 to spell·check the
Gettysburg Address (approxima tely 270 words)
wok me over seven minutes, while Fleet System
4 checked the same documt:nt in less tha n one
minute. Similarly, when I used the thesaurus disks
of bOLh systems to find synonyms for the word
''group," Word Writt:r took 55 seconds to corn·
plete the search, while Fleet System took onl y
five. IL's imcresting to note, however, that Word
Writer found 67 synonyms, compared with only
'10 for Fleet System 4, though Fleet System's
synonyms arc presented in a more clearly or·
ganiled format.
Surprisingly. an outline mode is a feature
found in few word processing systems for either
the C·64 or· C- 128, so this is a defini te plus for
Word Writer 3. After entering the outline mode,
you just tab to one of five o utline levels, press
Cornmodorell to index the level and then enter
a main topic, subtopic, heading, subheading, and
so forth. The computer labels main topics witl1
Roman nu merals, subtopics with uppercase let·
ten and subsequent levels with arabic numerals
and lowercase letters. As yo u work on your out·
line. you can easily add or delete topics or shift
tlteir levels. and then re·index the entire outline
witll just a couple of keystrokes.
The only minor complaint l have with this
ou tliner is that you can't move in and o ut of the
oulline mude from within a document. Docu·
mt:nLS in progress must be saved first; then you
must create the outline as a separate document
and, finally, merge the two into polished prose.

program is capable of storing on one disk.
Each l'el'sonal Choice program has its own
advantages and, in some cases, d isadvantages.
The word processor, Writer's Choice, is relatively
easy to learn and features powerful function s,
su ch as search and replace, text justification and
centering, special typefaces, page numbering
and block fu nctions. It also comes complete with
a 50,000·word spelling checker that yo u can sup·
plement with your own dictionary. and it displays
a graph ic p review of what your document will
look like before you print iL Writer's Choice also
deserves high marks for iLS ~e of color to dif· .,.

with \llbrd Writer
3 from Tirae......U..

Edit ecroen from

Spinnakers Easy
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Woricing Writer.
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PERSONAL CHOICE CoLLECTION

J\ctivision's Personal Choice Collection for the
C·64 and C- 128, which includes the Writer's
Choice word processor, Filer's Choice database
and Planner's Choice spreadsheet, is a wcll·in·
tegrated package that takes full advantage of the
C-128's capabilities and performs almost as well
on the C·64. The instruction manuals are easy
to follow and nicely organized, with a step·bystep tutorial section at tlte beginning. a detailed
reference guide and a quick-reference command
summary bruide for each program. Unfortu·
nately, tile programs are incompatible with tl1c
IBM emulation mode ofCommodore's MPS-1000
printer and iLS many print features, and the
manuals are short on background material. For
instance, it would be very helpful to know how
many pages the word processor can handle at
the same time and how many records the filing

with Softeync's
Trio Write.
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Table 1. The lates t word process ors and their features .
Font master
128

Fleet
System 4

T rio
128

N

y

y

N

y

N

- - - - ---- -

Word Wrnp
Spell checker

--

--

N

- --- - -

Text Justificatio n

v

-

y

y

y

y

v

N

N

-

1--

y

y

y

--

- -·

Copy Prot«tion

N'

v

v

y

Upgrade Policy

y

y

y

y

Word
Wri ter 3

- -

y

--

Easy
Wo rking
Series
1-- -

y

v

N

-

y

----

--· -

--

f--

Thesaunas

Personal
Choice
Collection

Pocket
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y

-

f- - -

N

- ---

v

y

y

y

N

N

N

v

v
-

v

y

--

f---

----Dictionary

--

y

N

N

·-

--

y

- - - f-

y

---

f--

Telecommunicatio ns
Capability

y

v

N

v

N

v

N

Ability to Insert
Graphics
Int o Text

y

N

N

y

N

N

N

Special Features

v

y

N

y

y

y

y

80

80/120

80

40/80

40/80

10-25D-

40

40/801120 + Column
(for on-screen edicing)

-

Edit Commands:
Search & replace
Move
Copy
Memory Capacity
(approximate)

v
v

v
y
y

y

y
y
y

v
y
y

-v
v
y

Printer Fealures:
Creace~ fonts
Supcr/subscripls
Underlining
Spreadsheet/Database
Integration

y
y

30

30

30

30

100-.-

10

10

pages•

pages•

pages•

pages•

1100 ICkol. llnM

pages•

pages

N

y

y

N
N
N

v

N

N
N

y

N
N

N/A
N/A
N

N /A
N /A
N

N

N

v

-
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RAM Expander
1571 Burst Mode
1!151 Mouse

v

y

v
v

y

y

N

v
y

y
y

v•
y•

y
y

N

y

y

v

N

N

y
y
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y

v

N
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ferentiate hetwcen various functions and opcr·
:uions. its built·in He lp screens and :1 menu·
driven S)'Stcm that makes the program fairly easy
to learn.
One difficulty I had with this program was in
remembering all the different keystrokes needed
to acccs its many functions. Equally annoying
was the need to swap the data disk for the pro·
gram di k every time J wanted to access a l lelp
screen.
Planner's Choice is a pO\-'Crful and ncxible
spreadsheet program that quickly performs math·
ematical computatio ns. Its features include win·
dowing. II arithmetic and other buih·in func·
tions. three built·in financial functions and
automatic acljustmcnt when columns o r rows arc
inserted or d e leted. Most of the commonly used
functions arc conveniently displayed on·screcn at
all times.
The logical operation and plain·English menus
of Planner's Choice make it easy to learn, and you
can use it to create spreadsheets of up to 255 rows
by 255 columns, for a whopping total of more
than 65,000 cells. However, the program's greatest
~ trength lies in its flexibility in creating spread·
sheets to lit specific needs. All column widths can
be easily adjusted, and there arc enough arith·
mctk functions available to satisfy just about
anyone.
The m<tior weakness of Planner's Choice is its
lack of predesigned spreadsheets you can usc as
is or ad::tpt to your own needs. You must learn
how to design a spreadsheet from scratch before
you can really use this probrram. a nd, depending
on your needs and your experience, tha t could
be a formidable taSk.
Filer's Choice, tl1e Personal Choice database, is
easy to usc, powerful and versatile enough to let
you create you r own fonns- for information stor·
age. The program allows for up to 9!J fields of
info rmatio n per record and an unlimited number
o f' records per file, and each field or record can
comain up to 6399 characters.
Because blank spaces "ithin a record don't usc
up any memory, there's little chance that a field
you create may turn out to be too small or too
large for )'Our needs. H owever, if you do lind later
that your forms don't quite meet your needs.
yo u can change them without r ewriting the
file. An<>thcr appealing characteristic of Filer's
Choice i~ its usc of different colors to distinguish
different parts of the forms for easy readability.
The program docs have what I consider one
serious naw-a lack of a reliable wild·card search.
The instruction manual says wild·card searches
arc possible, but I found that more ohcn than
not. the p1 ogram fails to locate items that lit the
search criteria. 1 discussed this problem with Ac·
tivision, and, after testing the program them·
scl\'es, they acknowledged the flaw. The)' said it
shouldn't be difficult to correct, but as of this
writing I've received no word that it's been done.
As you can see. today's powerful word pro·
cessors arc fur more than computerized type·
writers. Still, fc~tturcs like spell checking, out·

lining, spreadsheet and database int egration
and merging brr:tphics with text arc only tools to
help you clcarl)' express your thoughts and ideas
o n the primed page. Jt'll be a lo ng time before
we sec word processors for the C·64 and C·128
that can recognize an inappropriate usc of a cor·
rectly spelled word or turn poor grammar into
polished prose. •
Bob Oul'TTa is a profrssiona/ writer and srasonrd
computer usn, w1th 1111mnow articles in computrr
publications to his crrdit.

Tabla 2. Manufacturer• and priceD.
Activision, Inc.
2350 Bayshorc Parkway
~fountain View, CA 94043
Personal Choice Collection: Writers Clwiu, Filrr's Choice,
Planners Choice
$39.95 each; S99.95 package
Digital Solutions, Inc.
2·30 Wertheim Court
Richmond Hill. Ontario
Canada L4B I B9
Pocket 2 Series: Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Filer 2,
Pocket Plannrr 2
S59.95 each; $99.95 Digital Supcrp::.k
Professional Software, Inc.
5 1 Fremont St.
1 ceclham, ~lA 02 194
Fleet Systro~ 4
S79.95
Softsync, Inc.
162 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 100 16
Trio 128
$69.95
Spinnaker Software
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02 139
Easy Hhrking Softume: The \Vriter, The Filer,
The Plannrr
$9.95 c::.ch
T imeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield, IL 60015
Word Writer J
$49.95
Xetec, I nc.
2804 Arnold Rd.
Salina, KS 67·10 I
Fontmastn 128
559.95
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marketed and sold through the magazine only. We would be happy to bring
these products to a larger audience by selling to any interested dealers; if you are
one of them, please contact us.

number base. All programs contain source code and documentation; all can be
run from the CU, and some from Workbench. There's something for everyone
on the Transactor Amigadisk. Price is $12.95 US, $14.95 Canadian.

Group Subscription Rates: The 20/ 20 Deal

The Potpourri Disk:This is a C-64 product from the software company called

The Transactor has always been popular among Commodore user groups, so to
encourage new subscribers we are offering quantity discounts for magazine and
disk subscriptions: 20 percent orr for group orders of 20 or more subscriptions. If
you can get together enough friends or club members, just put all the subscriptions in a single envelope, and you get the discount. You don't need to be a user
group to qualify- any 20 or more subscription cards in a single package get the
20/20 deal, no questions asked.

T-Shirt Offer Continues
Y'know, I just can't believe these T-Shirts. They were ordered from Vantage
Sports here in Toronto, and if anyone else around southern Ontario is planning to
get some made, Vantage is the place to go. Their prices are a little higher, but the
shirts are well worth it. Make sure to specify the "super opaquing process" ii
you're getting something screened onto them and they may just last forever.
We've had the T's now for almost a year. I started out with two last July, and
recently had to "borrow" one from stock to wear to a special event when going
horne to change would have taken me somewhat out of my way. Now I can 'ttell
the difference between my newest one and the other two which are easily 10
months older.
Order acombination magazine AND disk subscription, and one of these fabulous
T-Shirts will be sent to you FREE. Please indicate the size you want (sorry,
Jumbo excluded) and the color on the order card. Before now the shirts came in
red only. Now we have red and blue! The front features our mascot, Duke, in a
snappy white tux and top hat, standing behind our logo in 3D letters.

Mall-Order Products No Longer Offered

•

We have removed several products from our mail-order card: The Gnome Speed
Compiler and Gnome Kit Utility, the "pocket" series of software, PRISM's
SuperKit I 541 , the BH 100 hardware course material, the Anchor Volksmodems,
and the Comspec 2 megabyte RAM expansion units. We still have some stock of
the software and can order more of the other products if necessary, so we should
be able to fill any orders from previous subscription cards.

New MaU-Order Products
Now the good news. As you can see on the mail-order card, we have four new
Transactor products to offer you:

The 8113 and Pieces Disk: This disk contains all of the programs from the
Transactor book of Bits and Pieces (the "bits book"), which in turn come from the
"Bits and Pieces" section of past issues of the magazine. The "bits disk" can save
you a lot of typing, and in conjunction with the bits book and its comprehensive
index can yield a qui<:k solution to many a programming problem. Price for the
disk is the same as our regular disks, $8.95 US, 9.95 Cdn.

Bits Book AND Disk: Get both for just $19.95 US, 24.95 Cdn.
The Amlga Disk is here! finally, the first Transactor Amiga disk is available. It

AHA!, otherwise known as Nick Sullivan and Chris Zamara The Potpourri disk
is a wide assortment of 18 programs ranging from games to educational
programs to utilities. All programs can be accessed from a main menu or loaded
separately. No copy protection is used on the disk, so you can copy the programs
you want to your other disks for easy access. Built-in help is available from any
program at any time with the touch of a key, so you never need to pick up a
manual or exit a program to learn how to .use it. Many of the programs on the
disk are of a high enough quality that they could be released on their own, but
you get alliS on the Potpourri disk for just $17.95 US I Sl9.95 Canadian. See
the Ad in this issue lor more information.

TransBASIC 11
An updated TransBASIC disk is now available, containing all TB modules ever
printed. The first TransBASIC disk was released just as we published TransBASIC
Column "9 so the modules from columns 10, I I and 12 did not exist. The new
manual contains everything in the original, plus all the docs for the extras.
Prices for the new TB disk are $17.95 US and $I 9.95 Cdn. People who ordered
TB I can upgrade to TB Ufor the price of a regular Transactor Disk (8.95/9.95). If
you are upgrading, you don't necessarily need to send us your old TB disk; if you
ordered it from us, we will have your name on file and will send you TB II for the
upgrade price. Please indicate on the order form that you have the original TB
and want it upgraded.
Some TBs were sold at shows, etc, and they won't be recorded in our database. If
that's the case, just send us anything you feel is proof enough (e.g. photocopy
your receipt, your manual cover, or even the diskette), and TB II is yours lor the
upgrade price.

The Glink is Back!
While moving from Milton to Richmond Hill, guess what we found? No, not GLinks, but enough boards to make about 200 more. Glink parts are common
garden variety type, but when we ran out of boards we discontinued it. Now that
we have more, we've decided to make more. Too bad we didn't find them
sooner. .. many orders lor this item had to be denied. However, we were
surprised to find that many of the parts needed have had price increases since
we discontinued it. Regardless, they're still the least expensive interfaces around.
Glinks are $59.95 US, 69.95 Cdn.
The Glink is a Commodore 64 to IEEE interface. It allows the 64 to use IEEE
peripherals such as the 4040, 8050, 9090, 9060, 2031, and SF0-1001 disk
drives. or any IEEE printer. modem, or even some Hewlett-Packard and
Tektronics equipment like oscilloscopes and spectrum analyzers. The beauty of
the Glink is its "transparency" to the C64 operating system. Some IEEE
interfaces for the 64 add BASIC 4.0 commands and other things to the system
that sometimes interfere with utilities you might like to install. The Glink adds
nothing! In fact it's so transparent that a switch is used to toggle between serial
and IEEE modes, not a linked-in command like some of the others. Switching
from one bus to the other is also possible with a small software routine as
described in the documentation.

contains all of the Amiga programs presented in the magazine, of course,
including source code and documentation. You will .find the popular "PopColours'' program, the programmer's companion "Structure Browser", the Gurukilling "TrapSnapper", user-friendly "PopToFront'', and others. In addition, we
have included publi<: domain programs- again, with documentation - that we
think Transactor readers will find useful. Among these are the indispensable
ARC; Csh, a powerful CLI-replacernent DOS shell; BLink, a linker that is much
faster and has more features than the standard ALink; Foxy and Lynx, a 6502
cross assembler and linker that makes its debut on the Amiga Disk; and an
excellent shareware text editor called UEdit. In addition, we have included our
own expression-evaluator calculator that uses variables and works in amy
The Tl'Onsactor

As or Transactor Disk "'19, a modified version or Jim Butterfield's "COPY-ALL"
will be on every disk. It allows file copying from serial to IEEE drives, or vice
versa.

New Set of Microfiche
Some or our back issues are not available any more, but they're all available on
mi<:rofi<:he. Since we're now into Volume 8, a set of microfiche will include all
issues from Volume 4 through Volume 7. Prices are $49.95 U.S and $59.95 Cdn.
76
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use.

Digital Solutions Inc. brings you the easy-to-use word processor specifically designed
to u~e lh~ p9wer of your Commodore Amig~rM.
·
...:
"',,
""' ,
LPD Writer™ allows you 10 see all projects ana applications through w indowing. Each project
can then be " zoomed" up to full-screen size. You can execute a command by using the mouse,
function keys or ''short cut" command sequences. A " suspend" feature allows you to put
away all projects and windows you are currently working on and a " resume" command will
restore the projects and windows to the pre-suspended state. Also featured is on-rine memory
residenthelp~ , .

This professional program gives you all the functions you would expect from a word processor
plus the foliowing features:
• On-screen text formatting and
wordwrap. What you see is what
you get! ~<
• On-screenJ$X! enhancerpents
iricludlng bQLCI.f ace, underlines,
italics • superscnpts-and subscrrpts
• No complicated format commands
embedded ih text
• On-screen help available any time
• Easy-to-remember command with
choice of user interface: function
keys. mouse ang menus, or
keyboar-ds ·
• Built-in Spelling Checker up to
500,000 words
• Multiple documents can be edited
at the same time
• Multiple windows may be opened
on a d_ocuijlel')t to view differeAt
areas of the document
simultaneously
• All the standard formatting
features, including on-screen
justification, centeri ng, line
spacing, indentation. margins and
page breaks
• Multipleheadersand footers,
displayed on screen
• Extensive editJng tools, including
ability to format, style, cut, copy.
and paste !:>locks of text
• Unlimited document length using
linked files
• Si<:le.scr.olling up to 250 characters
• Can be'us-ed to'ec:lil regular ASCII
text files
• Supports internation-al keyboard
layouts
• Search and replace
• Mail mergeior form letters; merge
data may be supplied by sequential
files
''
• Edit documents while printing
• And much more

2-30 Wertheim Court
Richmond Hilt Oritad~

L4B 1 B-9
(416) 731-8775

Canada
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LPD Writer

A friendly, easy-to-use word processor
by Marion Deland
I bought my Amiga for the graphics. I
already had a "productivity" computer, but I liked using the Amiga and
I began to think I'd like a word
processor for it - especially if I could
find one that's friendly, easy to use,
full-featured and reasonably priced.
If you have thought
along these same lines,
look no further - LPD
Writer is finally on the
shelves. It's the first in
the long-promised LPD
series from Digital
Solutions, makers of the
very popular Pocket
series (formerly Paperback) for the Commodore 64 and 128. LPD
Planner and LPD Filer
are some distance behind
- don't look for them
for a while.

. ·.

~·

~-

use. LPD Writer is clearly designed
for the home user. Little technical information is provided (more about that
later, under "Using your own Workbench") and features like column
arithmetic and "soft" hyphens and
macros, available from most professional word processors
used in business, are
lacking here. Of course,
those programs also cost
much more than LPD
Writer. The word
"professional" is used
here as a marketing
gimmick, suggesting a
product originally designed for use by experts
and now available for the
rest of us - unnecessary,
considering the overall
high quality of the
product.

LPD Writer is a "normal" word processor, not the bit-mapped, desktoppublishing type. You have only one
font on the screen - standard Topaz
- with all the usual styles, plus
superscript and subscript. LPD Writer
supports text only, no graphics.
: ! (tF; ·r::. J: :J
:.:f ,,. ·E

'= ••• ~. ·: .:

LPD Writer allows you to open windows
on one or more documents at the same time

If you are familiar with Pocket Writer,
you may expect LPD Writer to be an
Amiga version of the same program.
Surprisingly, LPD Writer only slightly
resembles Pocket Writer. Like Pocket
Writer, it is very friendly, in both use
and documentation. Format changes
are "attached" to paragraphs - a
concept that, once you catch on, is
very easy to work with. Style commands (underline, italic and bold) are
the same as Pocket Writer. Otherwise,
LPD Writer stands on its own.

This word processor is one you can
just sit down and use. You don't need
word processing experience or even
Amiga experience. You don't even
rea!Jy need the manual, though it's a
breeze to read. Its chief shortcoming,
the lack of an index, is largely made
up for by a detailed table of contents
and organized structure. The manual
was written by Karl Hildon, Editor-inChief of Transactor Magazine
The program itself has a mild identity
problem. lt calls itself a "professional"
word processor, suggesting business

LPD Writer does include
a spell checker, the ability
to work on several documents at once, mail
merge, global files, ASCII files, headers
/footers and automatic page numbering - everything most of us ever
need.
LPD Writer is WYSIWYG ("what you
see is what you get"). Everything,
even headers and footers, is on the
screen. A "Display Format" mode also
reveals the spaces, tabs and returns
that LPD Writer inserts for you. Some
experimentation in this mode is an
excellent way to get to know the program and how it behaves.
continued ...
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WBExtras

to get results. Switching back and
forth to the mouse can be a
nuisance, however, when you've got
a lot of typing to do.

C!OSll

Lo.1d ruoIftiliililrlillll
Un IoadT SeeP i ctlu-e

Isn't it time you got the most
I rom your Am tga'?
loadPic tW' ~
Now. "WBExtras"ts here and IS specifically
designed to enhance operation ol the
UnloadPictuN
Amtga by the ··New User" as well as the
"Seasoned Programmer"
For the A miga U ser . ..
Use of New Workbench Menus. "RAM Dtsk" and "WBExtras" provide access to ANY Workbench Tool from the Workbench Menu
and allow "Multiple Icon Selection" wt thout the use of the "SHIFT
Key". Also. "New Execuuon Modes" permit a "Stngle Loadtng" of
Workbench Tools for Multtple Task Execution Thts results 1n
"Optomized Memory Alloca tion" and "Reduced Dtsk Thrashtng''
For FULL System Memory. WBExtras wtii "Polttely Retire" andRELEASE ALLOCATED MEMORY WITHOUT RE-BOOT. As a
BONUS. several New Workbench Tools are mcluded (See Menu)
For the Amiga Programme r .. .
WBExtras incl udes SOURCE CODE m "C. and "AmtgaBASIC" lor
Workbench Tools using a NEW Programmtng Technique whtch
provides "Optomtzed Memory Utihzatton", "Inter-Program Communication", and "Disk Access Quetng".

Lynn's Luna C

s 3995
PJuss2oo torSh•PP•ng

Box 1308
Colo Res Md 7 5'1> Tax
Canon City, co 81212
Visa & Master Card
303 275-5858
Welcome
Amiga & AmigaBasic TM of Commodore- Amiga, Inc.
P . 0.

"Dealer Inquiries lnvtted"

Starting out
The program loads with a document
"Untitled 1" already open and occupying the full screen. A row of function
key labels line the bottom of the
screen (You can change all these
options by altering the configuration
file).
Indicators in the status window fill
you in on the name of the current
document, position of the cursor, font
style, remaining memory and whether
the document has been modified since
being loaded. A needed. piece of info
not included is the number of documents you have open.
The function key graphics at the
bottom of the screen look a Jot like
"click" buttons, like the ''VCR controls" on the Superbase screen. In fact,
I had to overcome a tendency to click
in them to perform operations.
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Nothing terrible happens, but you will
have clicked out of your current
document, so you must dick back in.
Until you return, the current document
information (file name, page, line and
column) will not appear in the status
window. Anything you type also will
not appear on the screen.
You have three interchangeable ways
of operating LPD Writer: the mouse,
function keys and a series of control
sequences using the CTRL and ESC
keys. All three give you access to the
same nine menus (PROJECT, MOVE,
EDIT, RANGE, FORMAT, SEARCH,
STYLE, WINDOW and OTHER) with
up to nine options in each.
Each interface has its advantages. Use
those you like best.
• The manual recommends the mouse
and menus as the best way to learn
what LPD Writer can do. They both
provide the quickest and easiest way

• l use the function keys a lot. LPD
Writer is one of the few commercial
Amiga programs that really makes
use of the function keys. Even better,
you don't have to memorize a set of
F-commands for each menu - onscreen graphics give you the current
menu's commands.
• The control sequences do have to be
memorized. to be used effectively,
but, in the long run, they are
probably fastest and most
convenient.

Working with windows
Few commercial programs take advantage of the Amiga's multi-tasking and
windowing abilities. LPD Writer fits
into this group. You can open as
many documents and windows as you
have memory for and you can multitask with ease (A warning is included:
Although LPD Writer obeys the rules
for multi-tasking, other programs may
not, so "Save everything ... or multitask at your own risk.").
The program defaults to ZOOM mode,
causing the document to occupy the
entire screen. A small window is the
UNZOOM alternative. ADD WINDOW opens another window on the
current document. 1 WINDOW ONLY
eliminates all but one window for the
current document.
I found the multiple documents and
windows took some getting used to
because few commercial programs
make much use of this wonderful
Amiga feature. The average user has
had much less practice juggling
windows than has the "techie." Once
you get the hang of it, however, it's
great!

A quirk of LPD Writer is that a cursor
remains visible in each window,
whether current or not - this can be
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confusing. The good news is that the
cursor marks your place (Just for fun,
try opening two windows to the same
place in your dOC\lii\ent. You can type
in both windows at once. Cute!).
My habit of using the cursor to tell me
which window I'm in got me in
trouble. Even now, I occasionally type
in a hidden document because I
assume the visible window, cursor and
all, to be the current document.
Worse, I've accidentally closed the
wrong file without saving the latest
changes (My fault - I wasn't paying
dose enough attention. If you've
modified the file, LPD Writer asks if
you want to save it first.)!
SUSPEND, listed under the PROJECT'
menu, is a related feature. I love this
feature! It lets you save everything as
is, windows and aU, to be RESUMEd
later, directly from the Workbench.
SUSPEND saves the individual
documents, asking you to name those
that are untitled. It then saves the
positions of windows, etc. in a
RESUME ftle.
When you click on the RESUME file
icon, LPD Writer loads itself and the
documents and puts everything back
in place (except ranges and the
contents of the paste buffer) . . . and
you're ready to go.

Moving Around
There are several ways to get around
in LPD Writer. You can use the
mouse or the cursor keys to move
around the document. You can move
character by character, line by line or
window by window. You can also
move to the top or bottom of the
document. Surprisingly, however,
there is no top/bottom of screen
command.

You may be surprised to see how the
cursor moves up and down the page.
On a l.ine of type, the cursor will not
go beyond the last typed character.
For example, if you position the cursor
at the top right of a screen of leftaligned type and then move down, the
cursor will zig-zag down the ends of
the lines. Also, if you move the cursor
beyond the end of your last line, you
suddenly find yourself on an empty
page - the "end of document." Just
move back one space and you'll be
back where you came from. Combining the ~rsor commands with
windows to access different parts of
the document offers a great deal of
flexibility and speed.

to the next tab stop. When you hit the
TAB key, an actual character is
inserted in the text (you can see it in
"Display format" mode). This feature
gives you the advantage of being able
to re-size columns after you've
finished typing. l like it. Both TABs
and RETURNs can be erased with a
simple BACKSPACE and the text
jumps back to follow.
A default series of tabs is set with the
"config" file and can be changed to
suit your needs. Tabs can also be
toggled (individually and together)
from within the file. Tabs apply to the
entire document and are saved with
the document, whether LPD Writer or
ASCII for!l)at.

Using Tobs
With some word processors (including
Digital's own Pocket Writer), the TAB
key simply moves your cursor horizontally across the page. With LPD
Writer, the TAB key pushes text across

Getting It Right
The big advantage of a word processor
over a typewriter is that you don't
have to get everything right the first
time. You can just type in the words
continued.-

AMIGA OWNERS:

Discover new worlds within your AmigaThe 64 Emulator broadens the
honzons of your Amiga with
access 10 thousands of
programs wrtllen lor the
Commodore 64. Yes. the proven
word processors. databases.
spreadsheets and exciting
games can now be run on your
Amiga
• Wnlten rn 100% 68000
machrne code for maxtmum
speed
• Supports all aspects or the
Commodore 64 inctudtng sound
and color.
· Monochrome mode turns off

the color lor increased speed.
• All Amiga dtsk drives and
printers arc tully supported.
• Movtng your 64 programs to
Amiga disks is a snap!
• Optional Serial Interface
connects any Commodore 64
disk dnve and printer to your
Amiga.
Why wart for an expanded
range of Amiga software? Take
tmmediate advantage of quality
software already chosen by six
million other computer owners .
• The 64 EmulaJor by ReadySoft
. here. now. and ready for you.

101
--------·------11
PHONE ORDERS 1416)731-4175

YES

I want to use the thousands of

Commodore 64 programs on my AMIGA.
I
Please rush me;
0 The 64 Emulator (iJ $39.95 ($49.95 Cdn.)
I 0 The64EmulalorwilhSer1allnterlace
(Q $59.9S(S79.95Cdn.)
sP<>clly comp111er
1 I own!Please
0 Amigo 500 0 Amlga 1000 0 Amlga 2000
Payment by 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 VIsa 0 Mastercard
1 eardno.
exp.
signature
Omano
I
I Ad!lress

I
I

below)

The ALT key moves the cursor word
by word or sentence by sentence.
(ALT/DEL deletes a word-great for a
writer!). A GO TO command moves
you to any specific page in the document.

Please a.ld SJ.OO (>I Cdn.) lor '"'"""'~~ and l>andling
P.S T. NoCOD pioase
Name

residents please adrl ,.,

c.~ Town

.,

- - -- - --lJfl

I

ReadySoft Inc .•
T0 .
•

ReadySott Inc.

P.O. Box 1222

1
I

Lewiston. N.Y.

14092

--------------SUllo

r:........... ...... ~_.., ........._.,f'l~r-....._.,,........_ ... __ .,._...~... ~

""
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invites you

to . ..
Put Your Images
on Disks!
Color or bl ack and white images (photographs.
pic tures · . .:55rnrn slides) can be digitized in IFF for·
m at for use In any IFF program In any o f the
Amiga 's'" screen reso lutions. Low resolu tion (:320x200l
and interlace (.:520x400) also available in HAM forma t (4096
colors). Use d is k images to build databases for real esta te. per ·
sonnel files. o r use for artwork. creative effects. cust o m icons.
with DeluxcVideo'" and more.
Minimum o rder is 6 i m ages fo r S l 5.00 and includes disk. Add
S2.00 for postage and handling . Cal i fornia residents add 6%
state sales tax. Ad ditiona l imagE's S2 .00 e<~ch .
When order ing state FOR1'1AT (Iff o r HI\Ml and RCSO'-UTIO
Unless ollrcn"isc req uested al l
images will be d i g i tized at the
m aximum number of col ors for
that resolutio n in ful l dimen·
COMPUTER V ISUAL
sion. Images m ay be cropped to
SERVICES
fill screen un less full fram e is
speci fi ed. All i m ages will be
P.O. Box 7119
ret urned with your order.
Lomo Lindo. CA 92354

_CVS
_..
1

Amlgfa Is vtradcmark o f Cummndcu t•·:\mt~Ft lrt r Ochtxi·Vfdt;n Is A 1l tl fh··
m ark nl f.lcctronlc t\rls . Inc:. · Pl ease - Nn Nudes

as they come to you, then go back and
polish it up. LPD Writer includes the
standard editing and formatting tools:
The RANGE menu allows you to cut,
paste and change the font style in
blocks of text.
The FORMAT menu commands
(margins, justification, spacing, etc.)
work paragraph-by-paragraph.
Changes apply to the paragraph you're
working in and all others that follow,
until you make another change. Easy,
once you get the hang of it.
The EDIT menu deals with documentwide features, such as spell checking
and tab setting/clearing. EDIT also
covers headers, footers, page breaks
and page numbering. About headers
and footers - LPD Writer sets a
default header and footer of three lines
each. When you open a new header
or footer window (even an empty
one), the default is replaced.
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The SEARCH menu allows you to
search for a string of characters from
the current cursor position. You can
search forward or backward, word by
word or sentence by sentence.
Extensive pattern-matching allows you
to search for and/or replace combinations of words, letters and the "invisible" format characters that LPD
Writer inserts.

Checking Spelling
The LPD Writer spell checker consists
of a dictionary (a compressed indexed
file that cannot be edited) and a User
dictionary that you build yourself.
You will need to do a lot of building.
The first few times you run the Spell
Checker, it queries a word every
couple of lines, asking if you want to
"skip, add or replace." It saves up the
"adds" and enters them in the dictionary when you finish the spell check.

There are some unlikely choices in the
LPD Dictionary - and some even
more surprising misses. For instance,
the word "nothing" is included, but
"everything" is left out. "Business,"
"included" and "available" - common
words for a word processor - are also
left out.
The inconvenience of having to create
part of the dictionary yourself is partly
made up for by flexibility. The LPD
Dictionary is a file, rather than an
entire disk (a larger dictionary would
need an entire disk), so, you can have
a copy on each data disk, together
with a specialized dictionary. No
need to swap disks.

Saving and
Printing Your Document
LPD Writer saves each file with a
Workbench icon. This method has
two advantages. First, you can load
LPD Writer with a particular file open
and ready to go, simply by clicking on
the file's icon. Second, you can delete
files from the Workbench by putting
them in the Trashcan and emptying.
In fact, LPD Writer assumes you will
do so. Workbench functions like
DELETE and INITIAUZE are not
included and the reference manual
tells you how to multi-task with the
Workbench.
When you're ready to print your
document, you'll find that LPD Writer
takes advantage of multi-tasking there,
too. The program prints your document in the background, letting you
work on something else at the same
time. Nice touch! You can also print
just a piece of the document. This
feature is great if you find a mistake
on the last page of a ten-page document. You can correct your error and
print only that page again.
Global printing (printing several files
in succession) and mail merge are both
available. Mail merge involves
printing the same document several
times with variations, as may be the
case with sending the same letter to
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several different people. LPD Writer
uses merge data files in regular ASCII
format, including those output by
database programs like Superbase.
Something that seems to be missing in
LPD Writer's print function is a filename/date/time option. If you use
the program only for personal letters,
etc., this omission probably wouldn't
matter. For a small business, however,
or anyone who does successive
versions of the same document (like a
writer), the deficiency is noticeable.
You can insert this information
manually in the header, of course,
changing it for each version . . . but a
word processor is supposed to save
you the trouble.

Using your own Workbench
LPD Writer has its own Workbench,
including an Epson printer driver.
Many of us, however, prefer our own
Workbench disks, complete with
updated printer drivers, etc., rather
than being forced to warm boot a
program with its own Workbench.
LPD Writer comes with lots of
warnings to write-protect the disk at
all times, so it's probably not a good
idea to copy your own printer-drivers
to the "Writer" disk.
The manual does tell you that LPD
Writer will load from your own
Workbench. It doesn' t mention the
plaintive requests for '1pd.library" and
a "missing font." The requestors tell
you to install the missing files on your
Workbench disk. If your Workbench
disk is as full as mine is, you may
prefer this method. From the Workbench, open a CLI and type:

AC/FORTRAN™
Mainframe quality, full feature ANSI FORTRAN 77
compiler includes: Debugger, Linker, Library Manager,
Runtime Library, IEEE math, and C interface. Supports
Complex numbers, Virtual arrays, Overlays and Linking.
Not copy protected. $295.
Version for CSA 68020/68881 Turbo board also available $495.

AC/BASICTPI
From the authors of Microsoft BASIC compiler for
Macintosh, comes AC/ BASIC for the Amiga.
Compatable with the Amiga BASIC interpreter: has
more features and includes BLOCK IF, CASE
statement, and STATIC keyword extensions and
executes up to 50x faster. AC/ BASIC is the new BASIC
reference for MC68000 based personaJ ·computers. Not
copy protected. $195.

ab§ee:ft

Telephone orders welcome
Scientific/Engineering Software
2781 Bond Street, Auburn Hills, MI 48057 /(313) 853-0050

Arniga trademark or Commodore/ Arniga. Microsoft trademark of ~licrosoft Corp.

configuration file which can be
changed to suit your needs. Certain
configuration options, however,
including interlace, will be overruled
by the Preferences on your Workbench. To work around this difficulty,
copy the ''LPDwriter.config" file to the
"s" directory of your Workbench disk
and type:
ASSIGN LPDwriter.config: (Workbench
disk name): s/LPDwrlter.conng

Now the program will get its
configuration instructions and corresponding Preferences from your
Workbench disk.

ASSIGN lpd.llbrary: Writer:llbs/lpd.llbrary
ASSIGN fonts: Writer:fonts

With LPD Writer in dfO:, load the
program. It will look for these files its
own disk, instead of on the Workbench disk, and all will be well.
There's one more thing you should
know about using your own Workbench. LPD Writer provides a

warned to keep the disk writeprotected at all times, except when
changing Preferences or the
configuration file.
Digital Solutions will provide a
backup, recopy your disk or even
provide an extra manual at a fee of
$18.00 U.S., $23.00 Cdn-reasonable
considering the already-low price of
the program. If the disk fails within 90
days, they will recopy it free.
LPD Writer does have some areas
which need improvement. On the
whole, however, LPD Writer is, as the
package says, "powerful software
that's easy to use."

In Conclusion
LPD Writer is heavily copy-protected,
as you might expect from the company that brought us the Pocket series,
which has confounded Commodore
64/128 pirates for years. Unfortunately, the disk-based copy-protection
makes the program fragile. We are
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might have been be tter ser ved by an icon·
d rive n fro nt end for an existi ng language.
like BASIC.
AiKf Programming Language
PDJ Software
I ll T ho rnwood Dr.
Ma rl ton, NJ 08053
609/596-8991
$64.95
5 12K required,

LPD Writer
A word processor in the hand is
worth two in development.
By Douglas Watt
T HE WAIT IS over. LPD Writer, Digital So·
lutions' lo ng a nticipated wo rd processor,
has arrived. lf you' re famil iar wi th Digital
Solutions' Pocket Series software, LPD Writ·
cr's interface should feel qu ite com ronable.
Due to the pt·ogram's triplicate structure,
every command can be executed from e i·
ther pull·down menus, fu nc tion keys or con·
tro l key sequences, offering a most unusual
degree of fl exib ility. While it does not have
the completely b it-mapped screen approach
of mo re visually o riented programs like
ProWrite (New Horizons Software), its for·
matting capabilities are more powerful, and
its print rout ines less buggy. The WYSl·
WYC screen displa ys headers and footers,
but not page numbers.
Despite the weal th of formauing, editi ng
and cursor control functions, the command
structure is reasonably intui tive and simple
to learn, givi ng the program an auractivc
ratio of power to ease of use. In my o pin·
ion, LPD Writer is one of the best word
processors for the Amiga- but it's not
perfect.
LPD Writer does have some significant
fa ults. Slow li ne scrolli ng, cursor scro lling
w;th in lines and character insertion within
lines, ma ke i£ possible for a reasona bly fast
typist to get a head of the displa y. Also.
given the slow cursor, it is easy to overru n
text, a destructive oversight when using the
backspace or delete ke y. Though o ne of the
program's nicer feawres, the Suspend func·
tion also lacks idiot·proofing. Suspend al·
lows you to resume exactly where you left
off, by saving then recalling a resume tile
that stores infom1ation about current file

operations. However, if you accide ntly call a
text file a res ume file, it can be overwri tten
a nd lost. Resume fi les should be regarded
internally by the program as distinct com·
mod it it ies from text files, so using Suspend
doesn't cost yc•u hours of wo rk. Req uester
boxes should also include more DOS infor·
ma tion, such as file s ize:: a nd space left on
the d isk.

Dangerous P rotection
Far and away. the most serio us of the pro·
gram's liabilities is the copy protection. As a
ru le l don't like DOS-based copy-protec£ion
schemes on a ny program. Not on ly does it
undermine hard-disk installatio n, a cOp)'·
protected disk ma y be much mo re vulnera·
ble to e t-rors if it is writte n to. T he man ua l
recommends th at the disk be left in a wri te·
pro tected mode, bu t this is really confining.
as the master d isk needs to be able to func·
tion as a system d isk. This may be dange r·
ous to the well -being of the d isk. .J ust in
rewriting the startup-sequence file several
times, and in placing FACC (a floppy-d isk
accelerator from ASDG) o n the disk. my
LPD Writer developed a m~jor error. ;:md
became un usable. Although this may have

The latest word processing entry.

been due to a bugf,')' text edito r o r prob·
!ems with one of the public domain pro·
brrams I accessed, l s uspect that any disk
with altered senors is going to be pe nna·
nently ''ulne rab le to self-trashing if written
to e nough times. You should be able to iu·
d ividualize system disks ro yo ur needs, but
the LPD Wri te r's copy protection frustra tes
ongoing tinkering and fine-tuning. Without
the cop)' protenion problem, this program

would rea ll y shi ne.
In general, the command stmcture is logi·
cal a nd reasonabl)' comprehensive. There
are nine menus-Project (file-handling op·
tions). Move (fot· cursor manipulation). Edit
(page-formatting oper.nions). Range (nit,
copy, paste. etc.), Format (fo r lines), Seat·ch,
Style, Window (allowing for some choices
about windows on the screen) and Other
(mail merge and lists). A transpose function
for c haracters a nd words a nd an offset
function so that you could have d ifferem
screen margins from printer margins would
be helpful. Another improvement would be
requiring one key press instead of two to
move the range defi nition from wi t hin con·
trol key sequences to the next word. There
should also be an easier way w move the
cursor to the top and bottom of a screen.
In addi tion, 1 don't like commands exe·
cuted with escape ke y sequences (sequential
ke y presses) mixed on the same menu with
those that require control key combina·
tions (simultaneous key presses). The range
definition system de parts from the practi·
cally industry·s tandard method of clicking
;md dragging. Instead, you double click, rc·
lease the lcfl buunn, go to the end of the
range and just click o nce. The system is po·
ten tially slight!)• faster, though somewhat
awkward at first.
However, the cursor comrol flex ibility is
admirable, allowing easy word·at·a·t imc and
sentcnce·at·a·time cursor scrolling. Zoom
a nd Unzoom allow you to expand and contract windows easily with two key presses.
Text editing is surprisingly easy when the
best of a mo use-driven and a command·
driven intet·face are combined. Other nice
LOuches include the optional interlaced
screen, integrated spell checkin g (altho ugh
with a grossly inadequate d ictionar y that
needs several entries to really find man y
words). fast fi le loading, unlimited docu·
ment length via linked files. use of ex·
panded memorr to hold huge fi les, side
scrolling for wide doc ume nts and the ability
to edit documents while printing.
LPD Writer is <1 sophisticated a nd £lexiblc
text processor then is easy to usc, yet reason·
ahly powerful. It will no t int imidate the
compute r phobic. and it will satisfy all but
the most demanding writer. The copy pro·
tection is a hand icap, as :tt·e its few other
quirks. I suspect from the company's habit
of time ly upgrades that revisions will
smooth out most of the wrinkles. Perhaps
they could offer an unpro tected versio n to
registe red owners. T he probrram is close
enough to being a superb p rogram that it is
defin itely worth l ooki n~ at if yo u have seri- ~
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ous wo rd processing needs. Wi th just a few
revis io ns, and no co p y prot.ectio n, LPD
Writer co uld become one of !he great on es.
LPD Writer
Digital Solrltions
30 Werthe im Court, #2
Rich mond H ill, Omario
Canad a L4B 1B9
4161731·8775
$11 9 .9 5
512K required.

Express Paint
Put your ideas in black and
white, and 30 other colors.
By Ch r is Dickman
CONSTANT CHANGE is the essence o f the
softwar e in dustry. W it.h new p roducts an d
pr ogram u pda tes be ing to ssed im o the mar·
ket p lace a t a d izzying pace, the ver y no tio n
o l' an app licatio n be ing th e ne plti.S ultra in
a ny categor-y ru ns co umer £O reality. So
wh at tO th in k of Ex press Paint. a paint pro·
gram billed as " The Ultimate in DeskLO p
Graph ics''? As ye t a n o th er b it·ma pped pa int
pro gram. witJ1 a sh areware an cestry. d ocs it
fi ll a significant n eed ?
I admi r e the o bvio us a tte ntion to detail
tha t's gone in to this program. as we ll its in·
ge nuio us t.ricks th a t squeeze max im u m pe r·
fo rma n ce o ut o f the sys te m's hardwa re and
software. T he program h angs together
nicely, never leaving the user up an alley
wilh n o exit..
Vdraw, the shareware paint program o n
wh ich Express Pa int is based , was th e ti m
paint progTam to allo w ed iting scr o llable
pages larger th an the screen size . a nd th is
featu re is well supported in Ex p ress Paint.
Loading the p r·ogr a m bri ngs u p a Startup
windo w that provides screen a n d page op·
tions for width a nd he ight and numbe r o f
available colo rs. Fo r b lack·and·whi te wo r k
on a 512K mach ine, a p age resolutio n of
960 x 720 is recomme n ded. Fo r color
work, th e ro ute to go is 320 x 200 fo r 16
colo rs or 640 x 400 for 32 color s. Scr een
resolu ti o n is usu a ll y set. to th e same values,
but it d o esn' t h ave to be. If yo u have a
mon itor with ove rscan, two utilities turn
th is feature o n a nd o ff, providi ng a scree n
r esolu t io n of 740 X 470.
Express Paint ho ld s you r image in me m·

or y d uring edi t ing. so plan o n ad d ing extra
m em o ry l O cope \lith la rge, 32·colo r dra w·
ings. Given eno ugh me mo t'}' and th e right
p r inte r you can crea te pictures up to 1.024
p ixe ls by 1,000 li nes. Extra m e mory will
also s peed up the program. serve as a
du m ping gr o u nd fo r brush es a nd fo n ts and
ta ke advan tage o f Express Paint's multi-task·
ing abi li ties. S ince it's a bulky devil, yo u
ha ve the o ptio n o f e ither load ing it com ·
pletely in tO m e mo ry o r runn in g it in o ver·
lay mod e. O n a 512K mach ine the Iau e r is
necessary fo r h an d ling d rawi n gs of a n y
significance.

Ieonit is
As a pa int program, Express Pa int is com·
p et ing agains t su ch ma tu re, fea LU rc·lad en
compe titors as DeluxePa im an d Aegis lm·
ages. No surprise the n , th a t it uses th e com·
mo n me nus and icons in ter face. Menus,
actu all)', ha ve la rgely been abandoned a nd
re ma in only fo r file o pe ra t.ion s a nd par ame·
te r settings. T he program is so heavily re·
lia nt o n ico n s that Express Pa int is su ffering
fr om a de fin ite case of iconi t is; th e re a re
over 100 of th em (the Fill icon alone h as

The Express Paint screen and Fill icons.
16), some o f quite o bscure d esign. T hank
goodness for tJ1e command card.
Clicki ng on any of the icons (called tools)
a t the bottom o f th e scr een br ings up a
handful of r elate d o nes o n th e right. Be·
s ides th e ex p ected tools to r drawi n g lin es
a nd boxes, chang ing colo rs a nd ma nipulat·
ing brush es, th er e ar e e n ough fresh o n es tO
ca pture !he interest o f even th e m ost e xpe·
ri e nced Amiga p a in t enthus iast.
Take IJlc r e lated Cu t and Sp ecia l Effects
tools, fo r example. Most pa int p rograms le t
you d raw a box aro u nd p art o f the screen
a n d use it as a b r us h. The Cut too l goes be·
yo nd th is by also using the defi ned area as
a fill paue rn o r raw ma teria l fo r the Special

Effect.s (Fx) tool. wh ich ro ta t.es a nd mi rrors
the defined a rea as well as expand ing a nd
e xplod ing it. O n ce defined, cuts are ava il·
able to a number o f otJler too ls, such as
Box, Fill and Brus h. A sma ll icon o f eRch
cut is a lso cr eated and the cur r en tl y a\'a il·
able cuts ca n be scro lled, appearing in the
w p le ft com er o f the scr·een o n e a t a time.
Pre vio usl y saved cuts can b e load ed fro m
disk a t an y time. Wher e Ex press Paint's use
of CUlS rea lly comes in handy is in the p ro·
gl'am's llbility LO b e lo aded a long with a
user·defined ra n ge o f cuts. Yo u e ither p lace
the cut n am es in a profile file, wh ich loads
au tomat ically alo n g wi th the program , o r
click o n the Wo rkb en ch icon of e ach d e·
sired cu t bef(lre in"o k ing Ex p ress P<~ i nt.
NeaL!

Pre ten sions to Print
If Ex press Pai nr h ad been satisfied with
being jus t a n o tJ1er p a int program it wo ul d
p ass m uster as a cap able versio n o f th e
gen re . witJ1 a few uniqu e twists t.h ro wn in.
Not content wi lh tJ1is, however, it has pre·
te n sio ns to provid ing feaiUres no rm a lly as·
sociated with d eskto p -pub lish ing prog rams.
As som eo n e who makes a living using
PageMake r and Ventu ra Publishe r. I can
o nly sa y th at PAR is overambitio us in th is
regar d.
Lets stan with fonts. Express Pa int uses
th e Amiga syste m fo nts. as well as sim ilar
public do mai n and comme rcial efforts.
These are witho ut e xception lo w-resolu tio n ,
poorly d esigned bit·mapped kludges that
j us t d o n' t cut the typobrraph ic mustard. Fine
for th e cl ub n ewsle tter, p erha ps, but tha t's
abo ut it.
G ive n tJ1at th e fo nts used with Express
Pai nt are weak, its Lext·handling ab ilit.ies
are n't much h ettcr. You can eithe r typ e text
r igh t o n the screen o r impo n ASCII fil es.
Yo u Cllfl th e n g ive th e text uo ld . u nd e rlined ,
it.a lic o r e xtended width a ttr ib u tes. L(lad ing
a fil e fro m d isk takes forever, eve n "~tJ1 the
add itio n of an AddBuflers state ment in the
sta rtup sequence. O nce lo aded , I fo und th e
justificati on and fill m o des u n acce pta ble,
with b iza rre wo rd and le tte r· sp;tcing th e
n o rm, rather tha n the exce ption. H yphena·
t io n is n o ne xi.ste nt as is track ing contro l.
And as \\i th a ll p aint progr<~ m s, o nce )'Ou
move o n to th e ne xt o pcr a Lion, yo u can' t go
b ack and ch a nge te xt, un less you box it and
tr eat it as a cut.
As fa r· a s o utput goes, Exp ress Pa int as·
sumes yo u' ll be using an Epson dot-mat.r ix
printe r, a ltho ugh brief mentio n is made o f
a n Okima te 20 color p rinter. Prin ting is
pain fu lly slow; a lo gic-seeki ng a lgo rithm .,..
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DIGITAL SUPERPAK
PCJC:KET VVRITER 2
by Karl T . Thurber, Jr.
. ....
Pocket Writer 2 $59.95
Digital Solutions, Inc.
30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2
Richmond HiJI, Ontario
Canada, L4B 1B9
416-731- 8775

wordprocessor features; to name them all would
make boring reading. Suffice it to say that the
programmers haven't forgotte n any of the
wordprocess.ing basics or left out any necessary
capabilities in adding the many 'bells and
whistles'.
Text entry and manipulation features are
extensive. The software allows you to easily
move, insert, and delete text; search for and
replace text; print underlining, boldface letters,
superscripts, subscripts, and other special
effects;
indent
paragraphs
as
desired;
automatically justify and center text; produce
headers and footers; link long-document disk
files; spell check and word-count documents;
and automatkally paginate and format text.
Most of Pocket Writer 2's functions, controls,
and commands are activated using various
CTRL-key and COMMODORE-key sequences.
Many of these are displayed in a placard above
the text editing area; you can also access builtin context- sensitive help screens or refer to the
quick reference chart in the back of the
reference guide for more help. The top of the
screen also displays the command line, to give
you a running check on the cursor's page,
column and row, and provide other useful
information.
Advanced
featu res
include
automatic
wordwrap in insert mode; transposition of
letters, words, sentences, and paragraphs; change
case (upper to lower and back) when defining
ranges; negative paragraph indentation; file
joining; and GEOS file compatibility. You also
have control over the screen display, printer,
and other program defaults with the adjustable
configuration file. Once you make changes to
the default settings, the new settings load each
time you boot.
In C64 mode, if you have a C128 the numeric
keyboard works, along with several of the
Cl28's special keys (HELP, ESC, TAB, etc.).
Too, in C64 mode you can use either the regular
40-column screen or a bit-mapped 80-column
screen. However, there's a penalty in terms of
working memory, as only about 5.9K are
available for documents in the C64's 80-column
mode, as contrasted to over 11 K in the 40column mode and more than 57K on the C l 28.
Still, you can dump the help option to regain
about 5K.
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Pocket Writer 2 is probably the best of the Commodore
what - you - see- is- what - you - get wordprocessora -- it has
virtually all the formatting and word m11nipulation
features you could expect in 11 wordprocenor, and then
some. The fact that both C64 and Cl28 versions are
included is a strong plus should you upgrade your
computer system. One major caveat is the heavy copyprotection.
KTT

Digital Solutions' Digital Superpak 2 is a
bundle of its three best-selling Commodore
64/128 productivity products, the Pocket Writer
2 wordprocessor, Pocket Filer 2 database, and
Pocket Planner 2 spreadsheet.
Each is a
completely separate package that may be
purchased individually for $59.95. The program
disks are 'flippies,' with the C64 version on the
fro nt side and its C128 counterpart on the fljp
side.
This time we'll review Pocket Writer 2. Next
issue, we'll examine the Filer and Planner
components. Remember that while we'll stress
Superpak's data exchange capabilities, each of
its
three components
wordprocessor,
database, and spreadsheet -- is a stand-alone
product that can be used separately either on the
C64 or CJ28.

BASIC FEATURES
Pocket Writer 2 is perhaps the most
sophisticated product in the Superpak bundle. It
offers considerable wordprocessing power,
particularly in the Cl28 version, which offers
more advanced featu res. With it, you can
create, edit, and rearrange text with ease, and
you also can interchange data with sister
Superpak programs. It is a true what-you-see-iswhat-you-get, or WYSIWYG, wordprocessor.
This means that, in almost every circumstance,
what you see on your screen is exactly what will
be printed -- including such print enhancements
as itaHcs, boldface, and underlining displayed onscreen. For many people who have trouble
interpreting the results of obscure imbedded
format commands, the WYSIWYG feature is a
welcome relief.
Pocket Writer 2 has the most-wanted

ADDED C128 FEATURES
It's in the C128 mode that Pocket Writer 2
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Pocket

shines. Nice extras include a RAM disk for use
with a memory expander, mouse capability, fast
1571 'burst' file loads, flexible disk drive
assignment, a built-in 80-column spelling
checker, an optional 50-line video display, and
alternate
(two-file-in-memory)
editing
capability.
The RAM d isk support is the most potentially
useful extra feature. It allows you to use a
Commodore 1700 RAM expansion module for
128K of extra memory, or a 1750 module for
512K, to store files for near-instantaneous
access. The module is used as an extra disk
drive. You can use it to temporarily store whole
disks and fi les and to do fast spell checking
with the dictionary copied to the RAM disk.
Of course, the RAM disk is a temporary
working aid, as the contents are lost. when you
turn off your machine -- unless you first save it
to a floppy.
Another feature is the optional use of rodents:
either the Commodore 1350 or 1351 mouse may
be used. By moving the mouse, clicking and
pointing your way, you can move the cursor,
define ranges, access the pull-down menus, and
select and execute various options. I found that
a regular joystick also works quite nicely.
You can alternately display 50 horizontal lines
on your screen if you choose, instead of the
normal 25 lines; this allows you to see more of
the current file without scrolling.
The
characters are smaller than the regular characters
and there is some flickering, so you have to
experiment with the screen colors to get a steady
display. (I was able to get a steady, highly
readable display by doing so, and liked the
effect.)
Although Pocket Writer 2 is almost overloaded
with features, there are a few things it won't do.
It won't conveniently handle true, bottom of the
page footnotes. Too, it won't do newspaper
style multiple column printing or document
indexing, and no outliner or thesaurus is
included. In fairness, with the exception of the
thesaurus, few Commodore wordprocessors are
equipped to handle these demanding, memoryhungry tasks.

WriterT
M
2

corrects your document file on disk rather than
in memory.
The spelling checker is built into the Cl28
program. This makes for more convenient and
efficient operation, as documents are checked inmemory; you need only resave the document
after making spelling corrections. Two handy
bonuses: the CI28 version also works with the
memory expander, allowing you to copy the
dictionary into the RAM disk before starting up
the spelling function; and the Cl28 spelling
checker also shows words not found in the
dictionary in context.

AN INTEGRATING APPROACH
Digital Solutions promotes the fact that the
three Superpak programs can freely interchange
data: all Pocket series software produces files
usable with one another. Data from Pocket
Filer 2 can be merged into wordprocessing files
using Pocket Writer 2's mail merge function; this
can be used to print individualized form letters.
Graphs and tables created by the Pocket Planner
2 spreadsheet can be included in Pocket Writer 2
wordprocessing files, and Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheets can be piped into Pocket Writer.
Also, database files from Pocket Filer 2 and
other database managers that use sequential files
can be loaded into Pocket Planner 2 spreadsheets
and used in calculations. Handily, you can use
the printer files from any Pocket program with
any other.
Digital Solutions properly refers to the data
exchange feature as an 'integrating' process,
rather than calling Superpak 'integrated
software' -- which it is not. True integrated
wordprocessing, database management, and
spreadsheet packages unfortunately are not
practical for the C64 and CI28, as they would
require upwards of 256K RAM, and preferably
much more memory, for all of the programs to
be
simultaneously
resident
in
memory.
Superpak is more correctly described as
integrating software, as it lends itself to easy,
but not instantaneous, exchange of data. These
semantics constitute a fine distinction, but are
something to consider as the overworked and
overblown 'integrated software' buzzwords
become everyday computer slang.

THE SPELLING CHECKER
The spelling checker allows you to check your
documents against a 32,000 word main
dictionary (not included) and up to 8,000
additional words you've added. Once it is
engaged, you can skip unrecognized words, add
them to the dictionary, or change the word in
your document. The C64 version spelling
checker is a separate program module, meaning
that you must save your document first and then
use the spelling checker, which works on and
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files fill both sides. I suggest that Digital
Solutions include an accessory disk that includes
a decent-sized d ictionary, tutorials, and example
files.
By far my greatest objection was the heavy
copy protection. We all know the reason fo r
this, but if Digital Solutions is going to promote
Superpak as a high productivity business
application, the copy protection
which
prevents you from making a backup -- needs to
be reconsidered. As more 'power users' use
hard disk (HD) drives, they will become more
vocal in protesting protected software, which
makes HD installation much more complicated
than it has to be. While Digital Solutions offers
a backup disk at $10, this doesn't solve the
problem and inconvenience of dealing with copy
protection fo r the legitimate user.

What do you say about software when it's
'almost perfect?' I was impressed with Pocket
Writer 2's crisp, professional performance. T he
128 version, especially, includes most of the
advanced features that the serious user might
expect in a wordprocessor. Too, what you see
displayed on your screen is probably unmatched
WYSIWYG
by
other
Commodore
wordprocessors, and certainly not by format command programs that require you to enter a
separate viewing or preview mode to see what
the document will actually look like.
Another thing is Pocket Writer 2's economy,
especially if you purchase it as part of
Superpak. Superpak costs $99.95 and also
includes sister programs Pocket Filer 2 and
Pocket Planner 2. Each costs $59.95 purchased
individually, so that's one clear economy.
Another is that both C64 and C128 versions are
included in the same package. This means that
you can start out using the C64 version and
upgrade to the Cl28 without having to purchase
and learn a new program.
I also liked the well written, 72-page reference
guide. It was crisp, concise, and well-organized.
The same guide is used to cover both versions:
common material is in standard black-on-white,
while information pertaining only to the C 128
stands out by overprinting the text on a light
blue background. Other than the lack of
tutorials, my only real complaint about the
manual was the fact that I had to use my
bifocals to read it: it uses a very small typeface.

THE BOTTOM LINE
The many
features of the
Superpak
wordprocessor, Pocket Writer 2, f ar outweigh
any negatives. I rate it a very strong and
feature-laden program, the best of the
WYSIWYG Commodore wordprocessors. It's
powerful enough for small business use, while at
the same time it's not intimidating to the
beginner and need not be operated with the
manual in one hand . Its many advanced word
handling features and formatting capabilities are
just right for the serious user who wants his or
her documents to have a truly professional
appearance. For my software dollar, Pocket
Writer 2 is a superb value -- particularl y if you
want to cover your bases on both the C64 and
the Cl28.

AND THE MINUSES ...
While Pocket Writer is perhaps the best allround WYSIWYG Commodore wordprocessor
you can buy, even Paradise isn't perfect. One
annoyance was the spelling checker: while the
speller (a relatively slow one) is included, the
dictionary disk is a $14.95 option. You must
either build your own dictionary from scratch or
pop for the add-on.
This choice seems
unreasonable, particularly since the add-on
dictionary only contains 32,000 words, which is
paltry compared with the 80-lOOK word
dictionaries many wordprocessors now offer.
Too, a thesaurus is not included (it is with
competitors Fleet System and Word Writer) -but maybe I expect too much for my money!
Another annoyance was the lack of significant
tutorial or sample files. This lack stands out in
view of the tremendously complex package
having scores of features and options that need
work-through examples. Actually, there isn't
room on either side of the program disk to
include such files, since the dozens of printer

' - - --

... Next time, INFO will look at the other two
Superpak components, Pocket Filer 2 and Pocket
Planner 2, stressing both their individual
capabilities and their integrative features.
$99.95
$59.95
$14.95
$19.95

(U.S.)
(U.S.)
(U.S.)
(U.S.)

for Digital Superpak 2 (tm)
for Pocket Writer 2 (tm) only
for optional Dictionary Disk
upgrade PWl to PW2
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Karl T. Thurber, Jr. is a veteran of
22 yeara with the Air Force and is
now purauing fulltime graduate
studies at Auburn University.
Karl's been into writing eJectronics,
computer, and amateur radio
articles since the mid- 1970s, and
he now has more t han 150 to his
credit. He's a member of his local
users group, the Montgomery Area
Commodore Komputer Society
(MACKS).
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You don't need statistics to know that
processing words is the mos~ popular computer
application around. And JUdgmg from the
number of wordprocessors available for the
Amiga (so many, in fact, that this is a two-part
report) you're probably trying to sort one from
the next. Well, don't slink ignorantly into the
software store with the flattened air of a cat
visiting the vet; give your situation some
thought, review the programs co":ered here. (and
next time in Part II), and roar m there hke a
knowledgable lion!

PICKING A WORDPROCESSOR
First consider the kinds of documents you'll
be pro'ducing. Are you ju~t plannin~ on writ~ng
an occasional letter, or w11l your k1ds be domg
school reports with the wordprocessor you bring
home? If so what about footnotes and outlines?
Do you wan't to illustrate your text, maybe with
fancy fonts, or are you about to tackle a book
or a thesis with an index and table of contents?
Maybe you need an online spelling checker or a
thesaurus, and what about columns of text -newsprint or script style? How about columns of
numbers? Do you want totals computed by the
wordprocessor or would you rather incorporate
statistical data from a spreadsheet? Whatever
you have in mind, how often will you use this
processor of words? W.ill it be often enough that
you'll be able to remember commands from
session to session, or will you need a
wordprocessor you can pick up and use once in
a blue moon?
You can't do all of these things with a single
program, of course, but careful evaluati~n of
your needs will probably reveal one With a
balance of power (read: complexity) that won't
overwhelm
you. You
can avoid being
overwhelmed by not buying a wordproce~sor
that has everything you could ever poss1bly
need but remembering that techniques can be
used' in ways that aren't always obvious. For
example, most people think . they'll never do
personalized form letters (ma~l merge) only !O
realize too late that the techmque can come m
mighty handy for a family Christmas letter.
Speaking of which ...

the Christmas letter shown here with graphics
imported from Electronic Arts' Seasons &
Holidays Deluxe Library, typing and arranging
the body of the letter only once and adding
personal salutations individually since ProWrite
doesn't have mail merge.
That's not a fatal flaw. ProWrite has a
Macintosh-like user interface that makes it easy
to enter text and import IFF graphics. You type
using plain, bold, italic or underlined fonts in
seven colors (black, red, yellow , green, two
shades of blue and hot pink) placing words
around beside and even on top of IFF images,
all of •which can be rearranged to your heart•s
content. Sub- and superscripts are available and
margins and tabs are set with an on screen ruler
in inches or centimeters. Documents too large
for the screen may be viewed with the scroll
bars. Text can be justified or centered and
aligned with right or left margins. Although it
has some desktop publishing features, ProWrite
is not page layout software as you ca~'t do
columns draw borders (although you can Import
them) ~r pour text around images. You can
work in medium (640 x 200) or high (640 x 400)
screen resolution by using the appropriate
module. Hi-res gives an accurate representation
(WYSIWYG or What-You-See-Is-What-YouGet) of what you'll end up with on paper,
including headers, footers and page numbers.
While that's great for layout, it's tough on the
old eye balls, so plan on installing an antiflicker screen or wearing Polaroid sun glasses if
you use hi-res much. Also plan on expandi~g
Amiga memory beyond the 51 2K bytes Pr~Wnfe
requires if you want to do much of anythmg m
hi-res.
ProJVrite will cut, copy, paste and erase text
and illustrations, and find and replace text. It

PROWRITE
If the idea of surrounding colorful graphics
with equally colorful te~t ap~eals to YO?,
ProWrite is the only game m Amtgatown. I did
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Pro Write $124.95
New Horizons Software
P.O. Box 43167
Austin TX 78745

***•

VIZ~

....

Nice specialty for colorful grnphics with fnncy fonts in
seven colors. WYSIWYG in high resolution but no
columns, borders , math or spell checker. Screen colors are
fixed 80 use a screen covering to reduce flicker and
expansion RAM for multiple pages with graphics . NonWYSIWYG medium res module in Vl.12. Text files must
have associated icons t o be recognized. Preference
printers, no copy protection.
- PH
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and subscripts, mail merge and supports userdefinable paper sizes.
VizaWrite offers password protection and an
optional file history so you can see who did
what when, along with a detailed report on the
number of characters, words and paragraphs in
a document. You can build glossaries or libraries
of frequently used text and images and insert
them where needed. Things like logos, names
and addresses, letter headings and even entire
paragraphs can be saved separately and inserted
from these glossaries.
Besides constantly outtyping VizaWrite's text
editor and filing my nails during screen
rewrites, I'm not overly fond of its non-standard
requesters or the fact that you can't scroll
through file na~es . with the cursor keys,
although double-cllckmg the mouse button will
load them into memory.
This word processor (v 1.03) currently exhibits
some ver_y odd quirks, oversights, and bugs, like
screen display garbage problems, a single-page
•, . '
.. ..?...'. ' ........
.
.. ... ...
'.
'

takes advantage of the mouse and --pulldown
menus and has oodles of alternate keyboard
combinations. (When my hands are already on
the keyboard I don't like being forced to grope
for the mouse.) T he 64-page manual is readable
and has an index. The program itself is fairly
easy -- if slow -- to operate. Loading fonts
takes forever and even without graphics, screen
refresh isn't swift. A moderately fast typist (me)
can outtype it and I'm irked that it loads text
files only if they have associated icons (.info
files). Files from Flow, New Horizon's outline
processor (which has recently been nicely
upgraded) are compatible and ProWrite will
output files in ASCII without graphics. It prints
through Preferences in standard, NLQ and draft
modes. My Christmas letters were done on an
Epson JX-80 color printer but I've seen better
results from a Xerox 4020. While ProWrite is not
of professional calibre, I think it's well-suited
for occasional use and a necessity if you own a
color printer and over 512K of RAM.

•h

DESKTOP VIZAWRITE
Although it has potential, this "wordprocessor
with desktop publishing features" (as it is billed
by Progressive Peripherals), is a bit pretentious.
VizaWrite lets you enter text with different diskbased fonts and import IFF graphics, but as far
as desktop publishing goes, VizaWrite won't
handle columns or borders, both of which are
central to the concept. As a wordprocessor, it is
slow to work with and low on standard features
'
like a spelling checker, for instance.
VizaWrite is WYSIWYG and lets you open
windows simultaneously (depending on memory)
in either medium or high resolution. Icons along
the top ~re for justification and line spacin·g,
and a hideable onscreen ruler is for setting
margins and tabs via mouse-clicks. Once you
learn them, keyboard combinations make
selecting words, lines, sentences and paragraphs
for cut, copy and paste procedures easy, along
with changing fonts in mid-line. It has super-

••
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Desktop VizaWrite $149.95
Progressive Peripherals
& Software
464 Kalamath Street
Denver CO 80204

**+

... ....... *'···············v.·

Over-billed as a "desktop publishing" word processor,
vl.03 mixes fancy disk-based fonts (plain, bold, italic, or
underline) with IFF graphics (monochrome only) .
WYSIWYG with mail merge but no columns, borders, or
spell checker, it's overly ambitious, bug- ridden, and
clumsy to use. Very limitied graphics capabilities, and
uses non-st andard file requesters. Medium (on 256K) or
high resolution displays .
- PH
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print option that instead prints all pages, and it
lacks an overtype mode. VizaWrile loads colored
graphics as solid silhouettes, making them
virtually unrecognizable. You have to first
differentiate colors with pattern fills in an art
program. But its biggest graphics-related
problem is that no matter how small they are,
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LPD Writer $119.95
~
Digital Solutions
P .O. Box 345, Station A
30 Wertheim Ct. Unit 2
..
Richmond Hill ON L4B 1B9
Text only with a single screen font in plain, bold,
underlined or italics, no columns, graphics or math.
Flexible user-interface with spell checker and mail merge
but miserable disk - based copy protection. Runs on 266K
and will have file compatibility with LPD spreadsheet and
database programs when available. Preference printers.
PH
... . . .
... ..
..
·'- "' . ._.. " ... . .. •...

VizaWrite won't let you put text to the left or
right of an image (just like geoWrile on the
C64!). The manual (which is concise and has an
index) says to enter text beside images using an
art program. Maybe this won't bother you but
since I'm not an artist, I use images done by
others and I can't see loading them into Deluxe
Paint just to add text. This not only makes it
impossible to put borders around pages or blocks
of text, but I never know exactly where I'll
want text until I arrange it on the screen with
the graphics, so how can I do it beforehand?
Despite glitches, multiple bugs, and userinterface problems, VizaWrite does a better job
of printing than I thought it would, with custom
support for nine popular printers as well as any
Preference printer. It does a good job with
graphics fonts, including Zuma's, Calligrapher's
and those I tried from the public domain, and
you can optionally print using your printer's
built- in fonts, if you prefer.
We talked to Progressive about some of
Vizawrite's problems, and they indicated that
they weren't happy with it yet, either--they
promise registered owners free upgrades, with
multiple columns and improved program
response as top priorities.

LPD WRIT ER

..

***

~

-

.

are shown in a menu along the bottom of the
screen). You can move rapidly through the text
by word, line, sentence, paragraph, etc. , using
cursor, shift, and Alt key combinations Other
keyboard combinations are supplied and you can
pick how you want to do things using all
methods. It displays a single onscreen font in
standard Arniga styles and saves files in a
proprietary format or IFF (which doesn't save
fo nt styles, line, tabs, paragraph or margin
info) .
The 90-page manual is written in the first
person by Karl Hildon of Transaclor Magazine.
It includes tutorials and is light, entertaining
and complete with exception of an index,
although the table of contents is very detailed.
I'd like to tell you more about LPD Writer and
show you a screen or two but, after the third or
fourth time I used it, something went wrong
with the copy protection and it now refuses to
load. I reported that to Digital Solutions but, as
we go to press, I have yet to receive a
replacement.

........._

Personally, I won't buy productivity software
with disk-based copy protection and because of
that, Digital Solutions will not be pleased with
this report. For an additional fee, you can buy
an extra copy of LPD Writer but -- because it,
too is copy protected -- you cannot make a
backup copy or run it from a hard disk. Also
thanks to copy protection, LPD Writer will run
only from the internal disk drive which limits
multitasking.
LPD Writer is a straight wordprocessor. It is
the f irst of an integrated series of programs
including a spreadsheet and database that will be
produced by Digital Solutions in the near fut ure
and offer file compatibility. Like VizaWrite,
LPD Writer will run on a 256K Amiga but it
won't operate in high resolution without 512K.
There's a spelling checker which I didn't have a
chance to actually test (see below for why), mail
merge, and the screen display is mostly
WYSIWYG showing multiple-line footers and
headers with page breaks. It won't do columns,
footnotes or, of course, graphics.
LPD Writer is extremely flexible to operate.
Pull down menus can be used with the mouse or
you can alternately use the function keys which
are organized in a similar manner. They
correspond to the pull downs, and pressing one
changes the commands available on them (which

SCRIBBlE!
Speaking of straight wordprocessors, you
haven't had an Amiga long if you haven't heard
about Scribble!. This straight-forward program
is utilitarian and easy to grasp, which is exactly
what thousands of Amigans have done with it.
Scribble! uses the default screen font in plain,
bold, italic and underline styles, although you
can access your printer's fonts and features with
escape codes if yours isn't a Preferencesaddressed model. It isn't fancy as it doesn't do
. . ..
..
... ........ ....
.. . ..

~

Scribble! $99.95
Brown- Wagh Publishing
16795 Lark Ave., #210
Los G atos CA 95030

***•

.... . .. ..... " ......

.. ..

Still the best casual, general purpose Amiga wordprocessor
around. Uses standard plain, bold, underlined and italic
onscreen font. Has mail merge and spelling checker but
doesn't do graphics or columns. Preview mode and trick :
allows multitasking during printing. Preference printers, :
not copy protected.
- PH
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like hanging indents, block transfers and global
search and replace. If you produce letters and
simple reports, and even if you write magazine
articles or modem text uploads, you could do a
lot worse than Scribble!.
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IBM WordPerfect has been a bestseller for
years and books are still being written about it,
but the Amiga version has a way of polarizing
users - - you love it or hate it. Buy WordPerfect
only if you are dead serious about words.
Although it is fu lly Intuition-based with mouse
and pull-down menus, it is not pretty. It isn't
WYSIWYG and doesn't do fonts or graphics but
if you want a no-nonsense text- based powerhorse this is it.
Like it or not, Amiga WordPerfect is very IBMlike; it is number and text- based even to the file
requesters although you can select options from

.
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columns, math or graphics. Some features are
available on the function keys and pulldown
menus (justification, line length, page size, etc.)
but Scribble! would benefit from more keyboard
command shortcuts as far as I'm concerned.
Since most text formatting is done with
embedded commands there's a separate preview
mode to let you see the layout of your document
before you print it. Scribble! has mail merge
and a built-in spelling checker and text can be
transferred between windows with the mouse.
As far as glitches go, the only one that really
gets me is that file requesters don't show
directory names or file size.
Scribble! will multitask but unless you know
an undocumented trick, it takes over the system
while it prints: Type or load your document but
before you start printing, run any tiny (so you
won't run out of memory) background program
that will let you switch between programs with
left Amiga-M and N key combinations rather
than the corner gadgets. Only certain programs
do this, but with this ability you won't have to
disturb the sleeping pointer while it's on the
Scribble! screen. Run the other program and flip
back to Scribble! with left Amiga- N. After
printing has started, switch back to the second
program with left Amiga- M -- NOT the corner
gadget. The pointer will still be asleep but you
can click it back to life on this second screen
without halting printing and continue using your
Amiga, either there or in a second Scribble!
window if (memory permitting) you opened one
before you began printing. Until it's finished,
approach and leave the printing Scribble!
window with Amiga key combos rather than the
gadgets.
Because Scribble! doesn't have a lot of
sophistication, if you have any wordprocessing
exposure, you can write with it out of the box,
learning (from the well-written manual) its more
advanced features as you need them, features

·- .
WordPerfect

·-

··.·- .. -..
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$395.00

WordPerfect Corporation
288 West Center Street
Orem UT 84057 801/227-4000

:

****
.. .

..

.·...

This power- house does everything but graphics and disk- :
based fon ts: includes speller and thesaurus, columns, math
operators, AS CII line- drawing! and mail merge but no ·
sort. Not WYSfWYG . 250 printer drivers with ,
configuration program. V4. l'a tutorial, elaborate manual !
and macros greatly reduce complexity of operation.
Intuition- based with pulldown menus but MS- DOS look
and feel. No copy protection.
-PH
v. '

..... .. .. ... .........

. ..

. ' ... .

requesters and pulldown menus with the mouse.
Alternately, everything can be done from the
keyboard using the numerical keypad and the
function keys, for which four commands are
available from each (pressed alone or with Ctrl,
Alt or shift keys). WordPerfect uses its own
screen font in plain, bold, italics or underlined
styles and these, along with page breaks and
columns, are about the extent of what's shown
on the screen. Although it accommodates them,
it doesn't show headers, footers or footnotes.
Invisible embedded fo rmatting codes are used
which can be seen and deleted from a partial
"reveal codes" screen.
As far as manipulation of text and numbers
goes, what WordPerfect doesn't process might
not be worth doing. It provides automatic
outline numbering and indentation, index and
table of contents generation, multiple- line
headers and footers, binding margins, numbered
footno tes and endnotes, automatic alignment of
columns of numbers with four-function math

--------------------·-1=0------------~
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operators and an admittedly slow 115,000 word
spelling checker and thesaurus for synonyms and
antonyms. You can arrange up to five co l u~
of text in newsprint style (scnpt style IS
available too) and transfer text between
windows while multitasking, the latter provided
you set the program up properly ~d have
expansion RAM. Also offered are ~a1I merge
(alas, without a sort) and extenstve block
operations for cut, copy, past_e, delete,. sea~ch
and replace. Files can't be c~amed but. ftle s!ze
is limited only to available dtsk space. (mclu_dmg
a hard disk) and around 250 spec1al prmter
drivers are provided along with a n unbelievably
elaborate configuration program for addressing
others.
And how is all this to use? Don't kid yourself,
kiddo, power like this won't be yours in a ~a¥.
There's great online help from the Am1ga s
HELP key and the sple ndid 600-page manual
includes an extensive tutorial coordinated with
on-disk documents you can spend days studying.
If you don't have days to invest, WordPerfect's
macros can save them for you. Macros
dramatically enhance this plethora of features
without requiring rote memorization. You see,
WordPerfect
~an
do
can . be
anything
programmed to happen m. ~equence wi_tJ~ a
macro, which not only ehmmates repetitious
keystrokes and assures accuracy, but means you
don't have to remember a zillion commands -just learn how to use macros. Take writing
letters: You can program a macro to ~orne to life
as you start the program and have tt type your
(perhaps
bold-faced
and
usual
heading
underlined) skip down and enter the current
date (read from the Amiga) and leave the cursor
in place for you to type th~ name, address and
salutation. After you' ve wntten the letter, ~o u
can have another macro enter a closmg
paragraph and skip down and type your name.
But that's not all; that same macro can be set up
to go back to the t_op of the le~t~r a~d down somany lines to retneve the rectptent s name and
address and then automatically switch the
program to the built- in envelope or mailing
label print routine. If you don't have preprinted return envelopes it can also include yo~ r
return address so that all you have to do ~s
engage your printer and tell WordPerfect to h1t
iL
h
The program itself resides on Workbenc
window(s) and I think it would benefit from
being on its own screen. That would make
screen refresh and scrolling faster (isn't anyone
ever
gonna
do
a
smooth-scrolling
wordprocessor?) and let you flip between
program screens with Amiga/M and N wh.en
WordPerfect
demands
dtsk
multitasking.
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switching for the speller and thesaurus on a two
drive system but it operates beautifully from a
hard disk and the upgrade policy for registered
owners and ed ucational discounts a re major
advantages.

P.S.
It isn't perfect but WordPerfect is the most
professional application reviewed here, and
although I use ProWrite for color and Scribble!
for quickies, it is the wordprocessor of my
choice as I write this. However, remember that
I'm a professional writer; I write all the time,
and you may not need its complexity. And I
wouldn't be worth my weight in words if I
didn't reserve the right to change my mind in
the next issue -- there's still lots of room fo r
improvement. By then, I hope to have my hands
on Commodore's Textcraft Plus (which we'll
compare with cutsey Textcraft), Microillusions'
Dynamic
Word,
DesignTech's
DesignText,
Redact f rom Vertex Corporation, Write&File
from Brown-Wagh and Abacus' Becker. I'm
hoping at least one of them offers the lion's
power of WordPerfect with the feline grace of
the Amiga. And who knows? Maybe we'll have
info on Commodore's new Preference printer
drivers then, too. PostScript, anyone?

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
P eggy Herrington is a well-known
freel:mce writer in both the
Commodore computing and music
fields. She got her bachelor's degree
("in
music
history,
English,
computer science, :md a smattering
of other things", according to Peg)
from the University of 1\ew Mexico,
and works out of her home MIDI
studio in Albuquerque, surrounded
by
Commodore
computers,
ayn thesitera,
kids,
and
an
occasional liurd.
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DIGITAL SUPERPAK 2
by Karl T . Thu rber, Jr.

D

igital
Solutions'
Digital
Superpak 2 is a bundle of its
three best-selling Commodore
64/128 productivity products, the
Pocket Writer 2 wordprocessor,
Pocket Filer 2 data manager, and
Pocket Planner 2 spreadsheet.

****
$59.95 Pocket Planner 2
****
$59.95 Pocket Filer 2
***+
$59.95 Pocket Writer 2
****+
$99.95 Digital Superpak 2

$19.95 to upgrade any Paperback/Pocket series
program to Version 2

E

ach is a completely separate, create database files with up to 2000 numeric keypad and other Cl28 keys
stand-alone package that also characters in up to 255 fields per in 64 mode (when used on a Cl28),
may be purchased individually record; record number limited only by and it allows you to establish a configfor $59.95. The three programs are available disk space; optional data en- uration fi le to permanently set options.
furnished as copy·protected "flippies," coding (scrambling); file protection Serious users will appreciate the abilwith the C64 version on the front side with passwords to limit access to sev- ity to sort records by up to nine enterand its C128 counterpart on the flip en different functions (including the ia, and to save the indices associated
side. Previously I reviewed the pack- viewing, modifying, adding to, and with the sorts for later retrieval. The
age's centerpiece, Pocket Writer 2. printing of records); on-screen help; sorts can be accomplished either using
a one pass, high-speed
Building on that review, in this issue ...,..II'M'..-~-~~~~~::-:--.....,~ ---I'll examine the Filer and Planner
method (which sacrifices
components. Remember that while I'll
some accuracy), or by a
stress Superpak's data exchange capamore accurate, but lowerspeed sort.
bilities, each of its three components -wordprocessor, data manager, and
You can design an unlimited number of custom
spreadsheet -- is an individual product
that can be used separately either on
reports using the Report
the C64 or Cl28.
Module. The program also
provides for fu ll-screen
editing of screen layouts;
POCKET FILER 2
formatting options includBASIC FEATU RES
ing data alignment and setPocket Filer 2 is a versatile data
ting dollar signs, commas,
manager that does much more than ~::=~~~!!=::!!=:!:=:!!!!!!!!!!!! percentages, and decimal
produce Christmas card lists and preplaces; restoring a field or
Pocket Filer 2 (C64)
pare household inventories. It's a busirecord should you enter
nesslike program that includes many sophisticated report generation and file data incorrectly; various search opof the features you would expect to utility capabilities; backup, restructur- tions, including wild cards; batch delefind in a more expensive application. ing, conversion, and merging of files; lion of files using matching search criThe program is divided into four main and commands similar to those in the teria; a calculator; a mathematical lanmodules: the Create, Enter/Edit, Re- other Pocket series programs. Al- guage capability in entering records
port, and File Utilities modules. Some phanumeric, numeric, logical, date, and generating reports; arithmetic and
of the more important features the four and Lime fields are allowed.
trigonometric functions in reports; 16modules offer include the ability to
Pocket Filer 2 also activates the digit computational accuracy; headers,
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...Digital Superpak 2 continued
footers,
and
multipleassignment for handling of
column labels; automatic
Dig~al Solu1ions, Inc.
extra drives.
i:ndex update as records are
30 WertheimCourt, Un~ 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
changed or added; and
LIMITATIONS
Canada, L4B 189
French or other language
416·731-8775
characters. The program
Pocket Filer 2 is a very
Dig~al Superpak 2 is an excellent productivity bundle that, for un·
permits relatively easy recompetent data manager,
der $100, features powerful wordprocessing, data management,
structuring and merging of
though it is not in the same
and spreadsheet software. Included in the package are Pocket Fil·
databases; in some other
as Superbase, considclass
er 2, an easy-to-use data management program, and Pocket Planprograms, these chores arc
ered by many to be the most
ner 2, a lull-featured spreadsheet. The spreadsheet, especially,
very difficult to accomplish
offers many powerful features that put it in the competition lor
sophisticated of Commodore
'best of class· along with sister program Pocket Writer 2. The fact
without reentering your
data managers. As menthat both C64 and C128 versions are included is a strong plus
data.
tioned, Pocket Filer 2 makes
should you upgrade your computer system. KTI
Pocket Filer 2 saves its
usc of slower-to-access
fLies in sequential (SEQ)
SEQ, rather than REL, files.
ftle format. While some of the more mouse. The mouse is plugged into joy- Also, the number of text characters per
sophisticated Commodore data man- stick port 1, and allows you to activate field is limited to 160, rather than the
agers use the more exotic relative the pull-down menus and special rou- 255 that many data managers offer.
(REL) file format {which makes the tines for accessing the disk drives, Too, despite the extensive mathematirapid storing, retrieving, and sorting of defining report and layout formats, cal functions, there is no true programfiles easier to accomplish), the SEQ and accomplishing other tasks. You ming language built into Pocket Filer
format enables straightforward data can also use a joystick to emulate the 2; the most sophisticated data manexchange with other C64 and Cl28 mouse, as I did, though with less satis- agers let you program them, using a
data managers such as Superbase (un), factory results. Additional C128 mode special language, for custom applicaThe Consultant (tm), and DataManag- features include automatic program Lions.
er (un), as well as with many wordproNevertheless, while
cessors. Pocket Filer can, in fact, work
the
program is somewhat
UI£Mill ~HU
with three types of SEQ files: its own,
hr (U~ ~tt fl l!
~lmhry
IISil ll tnnltr lai r Cilnlillt
less of a "heavyweight"
wt ~lt<tm [•lSI h rw1ds [uhifo!P i'odllt
btl
Datafax, and Commodore sequential
than its Writer or Planner
formats.
"'" Ill ........
companions, the data
manager is one that can
handle most of the data
FEATURES FOR TH E C128
management chores that
Pocket Filer 2 harnesses the douyou could reasonably exbled memory and 80-column capabilpect a C64 or Cl28 to
ity of the Cl28 to offer several entackle in home or small
hancements. As with Pocket Writer 2,
business use. And it does
the program makes use of the 1700
offer remarkable flexibil(128K) and the 1750 (512K) RAM exity in custom-tailoring
pansion modules. The modules, when
the database and report
assigned as tlevice number 2, can proformats.
Pocket Filer 2 (Cl28)
vide more than 500 and 2000 blocks
I find myself alterof storage, respectively. Their near- boot; true 80-column video display; a nately praising and condemning the
instantaneous accessibility allows es- choice of 25 or 50 horizontal screen documentation. The Reference Guide
pecially rapid manipulation of large lines (the latter to allow you to see is, at 96 pages, fairly well organized
databases. Fortunately, no special pro- more of the current layout or record and professionally written, if rather
gramming skills are required to make without scrolling); the ability to use a cryptic. However, as with the other
use of the expansion modules. Another second disk drive for fast file restruc- programs in the Pocket series, defiuseful enhancement is a driver to al- ture and physical (actual on-disk nitely lacking are sufficient manuallow use of the Commodore 1351 record order) sort; and ncxible drive and disk-based tutorials and examples.

****
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The program's many complex options
and data exchange features really
require some step-by-step, hands-on
instruction from the gurus at Digital
Solutions. You'll be handicapped in
"getting up to speed" if you don't have
some basic knowledge of databases,
despite the online help.

POCKET PLANNER 2
BASIC FEATURES
Like its sister applications, Pocket
Planner 2 offers many features that
both push the C64 to its limits and also take good advantage of the C128.
Its basic spreadsheet capabilities are
formidable, and a host of nice-to-have
ext.ras have been included as standard
in V2.0. The program features accuracy to 16 digits; up to 250-row by
250-column cell matrixes; a smart
order-ofevaluation
(intelligent
calculation) feature to help ensure
computational accuracy; a global formauing option; extensive cell formatting (including position, decimals,
commas, dollars, and percent); horizontal and vertical windows; titles;
column and row locks; cell protection;
numerous mathematical functions, including "if... then" statements; file
compatibility with several other
spreadsheet programs; the option to
dump the online help files from
memory to allow for larger spreadsheets; and the ability to print mathematical formulas as well as calculation
results.
Pocket Planner 2 also offers automatic evaluation to update the spreadsheet when new values are entered; a
variety of easy-to-construct graphs
(bar, stacked bar, line, and pie); manipulation of blocks or ranges for
moving, copying, deleting, replicating,
and updating cells; sorting (ordering)
by number and letter; built-in sideways printing (an ext.ra-cost add-on
with many spreadsheets); automatic

Pocket Planner 2 (Cl28)

fmd-and-replace; French and other
characters; and some useful wordprocessing features, including wordwrap.
A novel feature is the 80-column option on the C64, in addition to the
standard 40-column display -- great
for working with wide spreadsheets.
You can switch between 40 and 80column displays on the same monitor,
with no special hardware being required. (Of course, your monitor's resolution must be good enough to display the 80-column characters; a TV
set won't do it) The package also has
a "look and feel" similar to the other
two programs in the Pocket family.
Thus, once you've mastered one, you
should catch on to the others without
tOO much difficulty.

FEATURES FOR THE C128
As with the other Digital Superpak
2 programs, Pocket Planner 2 moves
into high gear on the C128. Some
added features include the ability to
depict X-Y graphs and use logarithmic
scaling; mouse capability along with
pull-down menus; burst loading with
the 1571 disk drive; RAM disk option
for systems sporting the Commodore
1700 or 1750 memory expander; flexible disk drive assignment; and display

of either 25 or 50 screen
lines. If these features
seem familiar, it's because many of them are
also included in Pocket
Writer 2 and Pocket
Planner 2; I won't outline
them again here. In addition, on the C128 you
can even choose to have
more than one spreadsheet loaded in memory
at one time. This feature
helps you to make fast
between
comparisons
different spreadsheet files
and move data between
them, without the need to repeatedly
save and reload the files. Naturally,
loading up the computer's memory
with more than one spreadsheet slows
down operations, and you 'II soon
bump against even the Cl28's
memory limit.

LIM ITATIONS
Digital Solutions deserves credit
for designing a spreadsheet that is both
powerful and relatively easy to usc.
Pocket Planner 2 should give some real competition to Vizastar (tm), considered by many to represent the best
of the Commodore spreadsheets. I
found liule in the way of technical
fault with Pocket Planner 2, except
that in the C64 mode the program's
many features cause it to bump up
quickly against the machine's memory
capacity. This limitation is readily apparent in the C64 version's 80-column
mode, where only 3100 bytes are
available for data; this restricts you to
working with very small spreadsheets.
(The C64's 40-column mode gives
you about 12 Kbytes to work with,
and you have a healthy 55 Kbytes on
the C128). Too, while the Pocket Planner 2 Reference Guide is reasonably
well st.ructured, the program's many

~>
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... Digital Superpak 2 continued
advanced features and complex options make the 84-page manual appear
to be but a large "chcatsheet." The
necessary facts are there, succinctly
stated, but the beginner needs much
more in the way of explanation, tutorials, and plain hand-holding. While the
online help may be enough to get you
through if you've worked with spreadsheets before, tutorials and examples
-- either in the Reference Guide or on
disk, or both -- are musts if you're to
derive the most benefit from this otherwise excellent software package.

INTEGRATION?
As I indicated in my review of
P9Cket Writer 2, the three Superpak
programs freely interchange data: all
Pocket series software produce files
usable with one another. You can
merge data from Pocket Filer 2 into
wordprocessing files using Pocket
Writer 2's mail merge function; you
can use this feature to print individualized form letters. Database files you
build in Filer and other data managers
that use sequential files can be loaded
into Planner spreadsheets and used in
calculations. And graphs, tables, and
spreadsheets that you create in Pocket
Planner 2 can be piped into Writer's
wordprocessing files. Too, you can
use printer files from any Pocket program with any other. The Digital Solutions programs represent an "integrating" process; however, the three programs arc not truly "integrated soft-

ware."
True integrated wordprocessing,
data management, and spreadsheet
packages arc probably not practical for
the C64 and CI28, as they would require upwards of 256K RAM for all of
the programs to be simultaneously resident in memory and still allow you to
work with large files. Thus, while the
data exchange features arc important
for some users, most folks arc more
concerned -- as r am -- with the capabilities and limitations of each program standing alone. lt's on that basis

-- particularly if you want
to cover your bases on
both the C64 and the
C 128. Two of the three
programs are at or near
the top of their class: the
Writer and Pl anner are especially clear winners.
Taken together, for under
SlOO the three-program
package allows you to
carry out practically any
writing, editing, filing, analyzing, tracking, organizing, graphing, reporting,
sorting, solving, calculating, or modifying chore.
Too, the fact that the
Bar graph from Pocket Planner 2 (CJ28)
programs operate similarthat I performed my review, and r sug- l y is a big plus in tcnns of learning
gest that you compare C64 and C 128 convenience. In my view, Digital Soproductivity packages fLTSt on their lutions might consider doing four
things "to make the best beuer": (1)
stand-alone strengths and weaknesses.
provide several hands-on tutorials and
AT THE BOTTOM LINE more extensive sample files with the
Both Filer and Planner have some three Pocket products; (2) include the
minor limitations, as nOLed. Except for optional dictionary disk with Pocket
the heavy copy protection, which 1 Writer (see our previous INFO reconsider an annoyance to the legiti- view); (3) beef up Pocket Filer's capamate, serious user (though one which
bilities (it's a good data manager, just
may adversely affect hard disk users),
not
a great one); and (4) fmd some
most of the limitations arc but minor
criticisms of otherwise excellent, well- "revenue protection alternative" to the
designed programs. Indeed, Planner's onerous copy protection which repregraphing and sideways printing capa- sents a real annoyance to serious, lebilities are especially impressive.
gitimate users. If these steps are taken,
My biggest reservation about the
Pocket series programs is that without Digital Superpak 2 could represent a
adequate tutorials and walk-through program combo with no peer in the
examples, the programs' many fea- Commodore market.
tures can easily - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
daunt the user, as
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Karl T. Thurber, Jr. is a veteran of
both the Reference
22 yean with the Air Force and is
Manuals and the
now punuing fulltime graduate
help screens arc
studies at Auburn Univen1ity.
Karl's been into writing electronics,
quite cryptic in
computer, and amateur radio
several areas. For
articles since the mid- 1970s, and
my software dolhe now haa more than 150 to bill
credit. Be's a member of his local
lar, the Digital Suuaen1 group, the Montgomery Area
perpak 2 package
Commodore Komputer Society
is an excellent val(MACKS).
ue, really a bargain
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On screen, facing page: ProiVrile

The number of word processors the Amiga owner can
choose from is growing. At
this writing there are nearly
a dozen on the shelf and
more in the works. We'll
compare six: Desktop
Viza Write, WordPerfec~
LPD, Scribble!, Pro Write
and 'lhlker.
by Gary V. Fields
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best I can trace, the first microcomputer word processor appeared on the market around
1977. It was called Electric
Pencil, and for the first time writers were
free tD compose and edit their words on a
computer's monitor. The process of translating thoughts into words has never been
the same.
Each year programmers, after seeing
what their competition offers, strain to
tw-n out better word processors which are
faster, easier to use and have more features than those on the shelves. Nowhere
are the benefits of these efforts more e'vident than in the cwTent batch of word
processors for the Amiga These programs
are as far removed from early word procesSOI"S as lead pencils are from correctable
typewriters.
Recognizing that Amiga users expect
more from their systems, that's exactly
what the software developers have delivered. L€t's take a look at some of the leading word processors on today's Amiga
market. Actually, the label "word processor" doesn't do most of these programs justice. Not only do these enable you oo manipulate words using all the traditional
editing features, but some also let you incorporate graphics, display and print in
color and mix fonts and styles. Some will
double check your documents for spelling
errors or suggest synonyms or antonyms
when you just can't think of the right
word. One wiU help you organize your
thoughts with an outline option and another \vill even talk to ym,1.
With so many featmes to select from,
choosing the one for yom personal or busi-

A

ness use can be confusing. Before you can
decide which program is best, you must
decide how you will be using it. Do you
need stylized printouts, mail-merge functions, color printouts or help with yow·
spelling? Do the files created •vithin the
processor need tD be compatible with other
programs? Will you be using the program
daily or only occasionally? These are
things you should think about before you
make your pmchase.
While all the programs could be used
for traditional writing tasks, each is best
suited for a specific chore. Each is wonderful for what it was designed, but be sw-e
the one you purchase is geared to your
needs.

ProWrite
ProWrite from New Horizons is the perfect word processor for those who must
mix text, graphics and color. No other program on the market blends these three
better. By the same token, the program
can handle black and white text and
graphics just as well, but after you've seen
the impact color adds to yom display,
you'll want it in yom printouts.
The program uses a WYSIWYG (What
You See Is What You ~t) display. Using
both mouse and keyboard commands you
can mix fonts and styles with graphics
created by programs like DeluxePaintll or
Aegis Animator or any which use the IFF
format. Moving, sizing, or rearranging either text or graphics is as simple as pointing, clicking the mouse and doing it. I was
happily surprised to find that ProWrite
employed most of the traditional editing
tools (cut, copy, paste, move) but also in-
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Scribble!

Recognizing that Amiga
users expect more from
their systems, that's exactly
what the software developers have delivered.

eluded headers and footers. The program
can be used with either the default preferences screen or interlace.
ProWrite not only allows you to include
both text and graphics on the page, but it
also allows you to flow the text around the
graphic or superimpose one over the other- powerful options I have not seen in
any other word processor. Of course, all
this can be done with mixed colors. These
features make the program perfect for
special needs like newsletters, charts, bulletins. You could even write, illustrate and
print an entire illustrated book.
While the program creates beautiful, if
not dazzling, documents (everyone loves
color), it does have some quirks which
bother me. First, it is a memory hog. I
have 2.5 megabytes on my system and
still occasionally run up against the memory barrier. 'Ib help you avoid corrupting
your memory, press the HELP key to open

Pro Write is the perfect word
processor for those who must
mix text, graphics and color.
a window which lists how much free memory remains. 'Ib avoid a conOict (or system
lockup) I suggest you always check the remaining memory before importing either
text or graphics.
I don't like theProWrite's file handling
routines either. Each time you try to load
or save a file, the program goes through
the routine of recalling the entire directory of the current disk. With a disk filled
with a hWld.red or so open clip art files,
these delays can be infuriating, especially
if you want to switch to another disk. If
you change disks, you have to wait all
over again.
'Ib make things worse, the buffer is still
accepting input. This means any random
button pressing on your part is accepted
by the buffer and will be acted upon as
soon as DOS finishes. As a result, if you
click a couple of times while DOS is oper68 MARCH 1988

ating, you might as well go out for lWlch,
because you are not going to regain control of ProWrite Wltil the buffer is flushed.
Most of these delays can be avoided once
you realize how the routine works, but Wltil then plan to take a coffee break when
you save or recall a file.
Editor's Note: By the time you read t.his,
uersion2.0 of ProWrite should be aiJailable. The file handling routines haUt~ been
modified, and a 95,000-word spellchecker
has been added, as well as many other features. Conku:t New Horizon.s for additional information.

Desh.iop VizaWritc
Desktop VizaWrite from Progressive
Peripherals and Software straddles the
line which divides conventional word pmcessing and desktop publishing.
It is one of the few programs on the
Am.iga market which will work wib as little as 256K of memory. But don't be fooled
by the size of the program-it may weigh
in as a bantam weight contendet~ but it
has the punch of a heavy weight.
Like most modem word processors,
VizaWrite uses the WYSIWYG format.
The program will work in either the normal80-<XJlumn display or interlace. and it
displays as many font sizes and types as
you please. You can also use superscripts,
subscripts, headers and footers in your
documents.
Unlike ProWrite, this one works with
black and white text and graphics only. It
also handles graphics differently than
ProWrite. The program treats graphics, regardless of their visual width, as if they
were as wide as the entire screen. This
means you can't mix graphics over text or
cause words in your document to fl ow
around them (even though there may be
inches of open space). 'Ib get aroWl~ this
limitation, the manual suggests ycu add
the required text to graphics you want to
include before loading them into VizaWrite. While this solution is not difficult to
manage, it does require more planning on
the user's part.

WordPerfect

Desktop VizaWrite straddles
the line which divides
ventiona I word processing
and desktop publishing.

Ll'D Writer

Amig:a Word Processor Comparison Chart
Feature:
Copy Protected
Help Screens
Tutorial
Key/Mouse
Control
Word Wrap
CuUCopy/Paste
Delete Word
Delete Sentence
Delete Block
Search/Replace
Headers/Footers
Superscripts
Subscripts
Window/Orphan
Auto Reformat
Line Spacing
Multiple Fonts
Graphics &Text
Underline
Boldface
Italics
Print Color
Quick Cursor
Mail Merge
Speller
Thesaurus
WYSIWYGScreen
Print To Screen
Window Control
Multitasking
Marcos
Save Icon
Uses Voice
Manual
Ease of Learning
Memory Required
Price

Viza·
Write
N

Word·
Perfect
N

N

y
y

Mixed

Either

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y

y

y

Commands are issued to the program
N
by either keystroke or mouse direction. I
N
found most of the keystroke commands
y
y
logically assigned (e.g., pressing the
y
AMIGA key and "B" causes text style to
y
switch to bold), but was disappointed that
y
I had to grab for the mouse often to access
N
y
y
commands since all can't be accessed from
y
y
the keyboard alone. The processor has all
y
N
the traditional editing features, plus it
y
N
will let you justifY text and u...<:e proportiony
y
al or fixed-width fonts. It will also do mail
y
y
y
y
merge from a standard ASCTI file (you
N
N
can create them with the word
y
y
processor).
y
y
If you wish, you can edit more than one
y
N
y
document at the same time (cut, copy and
N
y
y
move text from one document to another)
N
N
or size and shape graphics by simply dick·
y
y
ing on the graphic's edge and stretching it
y
y
with the mouse. As you would expect,
y
N
y
y
VizaWrite will multitask with other proN
N
grams, providing you have sufficient
Excellent
Good
memory.
Easy
Medium
The program includes one other nice
256K
512K
feature called "Glossary." This feature lets
149.95 395.00
you automatically insert specific blocks of
text without retyping them. For instance, 630, HP Lasetjet, Juki 6000 and Epson
one glossary entry might store your name FXBO and FX85 compatibles. I was able to
and address as it would appear at the beget it to work with my Star SGlO by using
ginning of a letter. Another could hold the the Epson FX80 driver, but if you don't
salutation and a third your name and title own one of the printers supported check
to close the letter. Rather than type these with Progressive Peripherals or your
repetitive blocks of text, you can save
dealer before buying Viza Write.
them with the glossary feature and have
The program does have one printout opthem inserted, type free, with a simple
tion I lik~a printer-abort function.
keystroke.
Thus, if you want to abort a printing job
Oddly enough the program does not
before it finishes, you can do so without
support the print device selected from
locking up the program or wasting a lot of
Preferences. Instead it works with the
paper or time. (I \vish all programs with
Commodore MPS 1000 and 2000, Diablo
printout options included exit routines as
1

LOP

Writer
YIN

Scribble
N

ProW rite

y

y

y

E1ther

Mixed

y

y
y
y

y

y
y
y
y
y

N

y

N
N

y
y
y
y

N

y
y
y

N
y

y

y

y
y

Mixed
y
y

N

y

N

y
y
y

(printer
codes)
y

y
y

N
N

y
y
y

N

y
y
y

y
y
y
y

y

N
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

N
N

N

y
y

y
y
y

N

N

N
Good
Easy
512K
119.95

N
Good
Medium
256K
99.95

y

N
N

y

N
N
y

Talker
N
N

N
Mixed
y

y

N
N

y
y

N
N
N
N

y

y

N
N
y

y
y
N
N
N
N
N
y

N
y
y
N
y
N

N
N

Good
Easy
512K
124.95

Good
Easy
256K
69.95

y

N
y
y

graceful as this one.)
Although the word "desktop" is in the
program's name, Viza Write is far from being a serious contender in the deskmp
publishing field. I think this word proce&
sor will see more duty in offices or classrooms where it is important to include designs, sketches, charts, maps, etc. with
text. It does that chore easily and effi·
ciently, but those who buy the program
planning to do desktop publishing wiU be
disappointed with its limitations. At this
writing the program does not include a
Continued on page 110
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same time, the program does not fully
support the printers selected from Preferences, but since all those offered in Preferences are included in the program's list,
that should present no problem. Another
plus is the fact that actual printing tasks
are handled by a separate print utility, not
the main program. Because of this, you
can dump a file (or schedule several) to
the printer and while the print command
does its work, return to the editing screen
and change, add or start an entirely different document.
I was very pleased with WordPerfeds
extensive DOS commands. File handling
is done with a collection ofDOS utilities
which allow the user to save, Jetrieve, rename, copy, delete and examine files with
a single keystroke or mouse click. Because none of the program's fow· disks are
copy protected, you can install any or all
on a hard disk.
Yet there are things about the program
I don't like. Because the program is basically a clone (with some new mouse interface features) of the IBM word processor
by the same name, its keyboard command
structure is very similar to that one. Like
the IBM version, it relies heavily on the
CTRL, SHIFT and ALT keys in combination with the ten function keys. Users of
the IBM version of WordPerfect will appreciate these cany-over commands, but
having grown up away from Big Blue,
I found some of the command sequences
less than intuitive. For example, to activate the Speller you press the CTRL key
and the F2 key. Wouldn't the letter "S" be
easier to associate with that function? 'lb
minimize the confusion, the program
comes with a plastic reference card which
fits nicely in the cavity above the function
keys.

I WordPerfect combines
powerful editing tools and
·
t'
fI.Ie managmg
Opera IOns
with macro controls.
WordPerfecfs manual is both huge and
complete. Although novice users will be
able to use the program straight out of the
package, mastering it will take some
time. Because you can tailor WordPerfect
to fit your personal needs or whims, new
users should expect to spend more than a
few days unlocking all of the program's
power and options.
One complaint I've heard from other
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WordPerfect users is e s ow pe ormance
of the speller and thesaurus. Both programs are less than lightning fast for two
reasons: (1) the operation of both is disk
based and (2) the word count of each exceeds 115,000. No matter how fast the
software's search routine is, it takes a
while to spin a disk and compare that
many words. But there are two solutions
to that dilemma. If you have a hard disk,
you can <:opy the speller and thesaurus
files to that unit, and the access time will
decrease dramatically. Lacking a hard
disk, I chose the second route-RAM. By
editing the Setup-Sequence I was able to
install all the speller/thesaurus files to
RAM:. With 2.5 megabytes, I have
room for those files, WordPerfect and
room for fairly lengthy documents (like
this article). It takes a minute or so to install those files when I boot up, but the
time saved checking and correcting errors
more than repays the investment in time.
Beyond being a great word proces...c:or,
the after-purchase support of this product
is excellent. Registered owners of the program can receive (via toll-free number)
support from WordPerfect's technical
team any time they have a problem. I've
used the support line-it is great.
At this writing, Version 4.1 is in the
fourth revision. All three previous versions (prior to 9/28/87} had bugs. So, if you
buy, be sure the date displayed when you
press the HELP key is after 9/28187.

LPD \\ riter

.........

IPD Writer from Digital Solutions is a
powerlul, friendly program. It includes all
the features you would expect from a professional word proces.."''r, yet each option
can be accessed from any of three directions. Commands can be issued via
mouse-activated menus, from function
key-activated menus or directly from the
keyboard. This friendly solution to the dilemma of which interface to support
should delight those who love the mouse,
as well as those who hate the mouse and
thosewhodon'tcarehowthejobisdoneas
long as it can be done.
Like most modern word processors, this
one also uses the WYSIWYG format, but
unlike its competition, it includes the
header and footer lines as well in the
screen display (even WordPerfect leaves
those out of its display). Another option I
appreciate is the ability to have the display either show or hide formatting codes.
Those of us who grew up with word proces·
sors which displayed formatting codes will
appreciate this option. For me at least,
constantly displayed codes are easier to

word processors which hide their codes or
those who are new to word proce&ing will
probably prefer IPD's ability to display
only what will eventually be dumped to
paper. Regardless of your preferenee, the
ability to choose is appreciated.
The program was designed with multitasking in mind, so you can run other programs (providing you have sufficient
memory) at the same time you use IPD.

LPD Write commands can be
issued via mouse-activated
menus, from function keyactivated menus or directly
from the keyboard.
The program shows text enhancements on
screen just as they \vill be reproduc:ed by
your printer, including subscripts and superscripts. Help screens are included and
more than one document can be edited at
the same time. There is also a mail-merge
feature for quickly creating and printing
form letters.
With one exception IPD has every feature I need to write, plus the speed and
flexibility I insist upon. I was delighted
with the program's logic and power, but
(and there is always a but) I was mystified
as to why the programmer selected to
leave the "delete file" option out of the
DOS commands. If you want to trash a file
from your data disk, you must either remove it from the Workbench screen (using
the mouse and the trashcan icon) or u..~ a
CLI window. I realize this approach will
prevent novice users from accidentally
losing valuable files, but I'm sure every
serious user of the program would have
happily forgone that minor security blanket in exchange for more powe1ful DOS
support.
The program comes \vith little more
than a skeleton of a speller program, but
it allows you to add words to the main program or create spellers important for specific needs. For example, an architect
might want a speller which contains
words that will relate to his profession as
well as the names of his clients. There is
an advantage to this ability to create your
own speller-speed. Most people's working
vocabulary is actually rather small as
compared to a dictionary of 100,000 words
or more. Ifyour speller contains only the
words you use most often, and none of the
ones you never use, it can check and cor-
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rect your documents much faster. With
that side of the speller story offered, I suspect 99% of the users of thjs program
would still forego a little speed in exchange for a word-packed spelle1:
When LPD Writer was first released,
the program disk was copy protected. Unlike most of the developers of software for
the Amiga market, Digital Solutions felt
such a protection scheme was necessary to
insure their investment against would-be
software pirates. Apparently, they have
reconsidered that position. The newest
versions of LPD use a "soft" protection
which requires the user to find and copy
different words from the manual each
time they begin a writing session. Thjs
protection compromise allows legitimate
owners to protect their investment by
working with a copied disk instead of risking the original, while at the same time
Digital Solutions feels their investment is
secure. 'Ib the user, this means they need
not worry about being without their word
processor (should the copy fail) while waiting for a replacement disk, plus LPD can
be installed on a hard disk. Registered
owners of early version of LPD Wrili!r
should receive details on the exchange offer through the mail.

Talker
Talker from Finally Software is not only
the cheapest product on the market, but it
offers one feature all the others forgotspeech. The program includes the essentials of a good word processor. You can cut,
move and duplicate blocks of text, adjust
margins, reformat text and justify sentences either right, left or center. Lines
can be single or double spaced and the
screen will style text either plain, bold,

Talker includes al l the
essentials of a good word
processor, and it talks!
italic or underline (or combinations thereof). If you need more than these basic editing features in yom word processor, you'll
have to look elsewhere. But for most personal use, letters school papers, notes, etc.
the program is fine. Because Ta!k~r has
fewer commands to remember, tt IS also
the easiest to master. The mini-manual is
clear and sufficient, although it weighs in
at a bare bones 26 pages.
Best of all Talker will talk. While some
may discard this feature as simply a curi-

osity, others will be endeared to it. For
sight-impaired users, Talker is a godsend.
With a simple keystroke (or swipe of the
mouse) the program will shift modes from
silent to speech. You can have the proces-

Before you can decide
which program is best, you
must decide how you will
be using it.
sor "read" your document back to you
after you are finished, or have it read every character as you press the key, read
every word or every sentence as they are
completed. There are options to read selected paragraphs too. Thjs ability allows
those "'rith failing sight to commtL.'licate,
while it aids the rest of us in proofreading
our work. One problem with proofing your
own work is the fact that most of us see
what we meant to write and not always
what is on the page. Because of this human quirk, we oft.en let typos and double
or missed word errors creep into our work.
But if you let Talker read the document
back, it reads what you wrote, not what
you intended to write. If you have young
children in the house who are learning to
read, the program can read them stories
(or whatever) as well as help them learn to
write. My family has found the program
both delightful and helpful. If you don't
like the sound of the default voice, you can
adjust (robot, male or female) to please
your ear.
While I could never recommend the program as the only word processor to ?wn (it
just doesn't have the power and options to
compete in business), it has found a useful
slot in my home as an educational tool. I
suspect others (especially those handicapped one way or another) will find it
even more useful. Afl:.er using the program, I'm curious as to why so few so~
ware developers have included speech m
their programs. Finally Software was one
of the first to tap the Amiga's audio resources, hopefully others will folio'~·
.
Talker works with whichever prmter lS
selected in Preferences and is started from
Workbench, so you must insert the program disk after yom Workbench screen
appears or start it from your extemal
drive.

Conclusions

It is human nature to take 8 a.m.'s marvels for granted by 6 p.m. This holds ttue
with word processing. I found features on
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each program which delighted me as well
as missed features I wished had been included.
I wish LPD had a more powerful Speller
and more DOS control. I wish WordPerfect
included an option to display and edit formatting codes on screen like LPD's. I wish
Scribble! included a thesaurus. I wish
VizaWrire allowed you to wrap text
around and through graphics and supported Preferences' printer. I wish
ProWrite were faster and not so memory
hungry, and I '.Yish Talker included headers and footers and friendlier DOS
options.
On all of them, I would have liked to
have seen an option to toggle the mouse
pointer in and out of view. Invariably it
comes to rest, like a colored fly, over a te>.t
area fm trying to edit. A simple keystroke
command to toggle it out of view would
have been appreciated. Why no one included this option in their program is a
mystery. But I did find a solution to this
irritant. I downloaded a short program
called ''MouseOff'' from Q-Link, which
does exactly what I wanted. (The program
is on Q-Link's Amiga Alliance. It is a public domain program donated by Denny
Jenkins of Columbus, OH. Thanks,
Denny.)
As with any program, picking the right
word processor for you will depend upon
your needs. If you need a business quality
product, you can't beat WordPerfect. By
the same token, both LPD and Scribble!
may have all the features you need at a
much more affordable price. These two
cross the line which separates business
and personal software. But if you need to
mix both graphics and text, your choice
should be either VizaWrite or ProWrite.
ProWriJe has been on the market longer
and will handle color, but VizaWrile by restricting you to black and white only, is
more conservative of your system's memory. I view ProWrite as a great graphic
handler \vith word processing abilities and
VizaWrite as a good word processor with
graphic abilities. Talker, on the other
hand, is in a field by itself. It will handle
the word processing chores of most home
users, but is not geared for business. On
the other hand its ability to speak makes
it ideal for both sight-impaired individuals and young users.
til

Editor's Note: Tlu! Amiga software base is
growing and changing weekly and we realize that this feature does not include every word processor for tlu! Amiga. We wish
wapologize wany companies producing
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Writer Aides
Who doesn't appreciate a little help now
and again? Word processors are perfect for
translating our thoughts into words, but
when it comes time to organize those
thoughts or polish our text into a professional document, we are usually left to our
own devices. Effective communication requires more than just putting words onto
paper. Our words need to be carefully selected, well organized and properly presented.
While testing the different word processors for this issue, I came across two interesting and helpful utility programs as
well as two stand-alone spell check programs, which help do just that. Having
never been reluctant to accept a helping
hand, I eagerly welcomed the chance to
meet, face to keyboard, these impressive
writer aides.
Reason from The Other Guys, a computerized proofreading system, is probably unlike any other program you've
seen, unless you have access to AT&'rs
Write1Js Workbench. Reason is the Amigasize version of that powerful (and expensive--$1500) writing aide. It analyzes
your completed documents for errors in
five separate categories: prose, style, word
analysis, structure and errors (spelling,
punctuation, diction).
The be:,-t way to describe the program is
w compare it to a personal English professor. Rather than telling you how to write,
the program inspects your document (created with a word processor) and offers suggestions as to how it could be improved.
For example, let's say you are writing a
short. story for a children's magazine. Reason can critique the text's style according
to readability-to ensure that you are neither writing over nor under your intended
audience's education level. It can also offer
suggestions on how to improve the general diction of the text or flag possible sexist
terms. If the program feels you have overused a phrase or word, it will flag those
too. It can check for spelling, double words
and split infinitive problems. It will even
proofread the document for punctuation
errors-and suggest corrections. Like a
good English teacher, Reason offers advice, but does not force you to abide nor
homogenize your writing style. Whether
to use its advice is your decision.
The advice and critiques Reason offers

word processors forth~! Amiga that we
may haue ouerlooked. ln addition, some
1 products such as Kind Words from The

can be displayed on screen for immediate
feedback, or dumped to a printer or disk
file for future reference. The program does
not include functions to edit your dta!·
ment. Thus, after considering Reason's advice, you must edit the file using your
word processor.
The original AT&T version of thi:; program was designed to help business executives improve their writing/communication skills. Because of its background,
Reason is perfect for business use, but
after testing the program I'm sure anyone
interested in improved writing skilh will
find it helpful. The program's single drawback is its price. Joe Neilsen, of the Other
Guys, tells me the package is priced higher than they would like because they must
collect royalties paid to AT&T for the portions of Reason derived from Writer's
Workbench.
Outline!, a thought processor fron PAR
Software, is the second writing aide I particularly like. Ever since I fell in love with
Broderbund's Thinking Cap for the 64, I'd
been on the lookout for a similar pi1lgl1lDl
for my Amiga. Outline! lets you organize
thoughts intuitively. Using word prr>eessing-like editing tools (cut, paste, move),
the program lets you quickly put your
thoughts on screen and then rearrange
them. I can remember my high school
English teacher harping over and over
about the importance of organizing our
thoughts in an outline before beginning a
term paper. In retrospect I recognize the
wisdom of her lesson, but as we all know,
outlining a project is usually boring, always time consuming and difficult to adjust if you decide to add or move a topic.
With those complaints in mind, the developers of Outline! carefuUy designed a program which removes all the negative at;..
tributes of outlining.
1b begin you simply type the first
thought that comes into mind. Then you
add the second, third, etc. until you have
covered all the important topics. You are
free to use the mouse to move the topics
around until they are in the proper order.
1b branch off of a main topic, you simply
place the cursor over the topic bead and
press RETURN. A branch topic is automatically opened. If you want to move or
erase areas of the outline, you can define
the area with the block option and proceed

Disc Company, were not yet available at
tlu! time this was compiled. Watch for a reuiew of Kind Words in an upcoming issue.
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just as you would with your word processor.
The finished outline can be dumped to a
disk (for future reference or editing) or
your printer in either condensed form
(show only topic heads) or expanded form
(showing the entire outline). A real plus is
the ability to load the outline file directly
into your word processor and expand it
into a topic there.
As a word processing aide, Outline! is
wonderful, but I've found it just as useful
preparing notes for college lectures. I'm
sure as time goes by I will find other uses.
Among the suggested uses in Outline!'s
manual are: list maker for recipes, gifts,
addresses and phone numbers, or creating
an index for a book or manual.
The one word processing utility I will
not be without is a program to check my
documents for spelling errors. I am a poor
speller. No one who has ever read the first
draft of anything f ve written could testify
otherwise. So it comes as no surprise that
when word processors are compared, I find
it difficult not to lean favorably toward

those with the better spell check options.
Because the Amiga allows multitasking,
several good, independent, spell checkers
have come to the market. 1\vo that r have
used and like are Promise (The Other
Guys) and LexCheck (CD A). Both have
very healthy word lists (over 90,000), can
handle files created with the six word processors mentioned in the main article and
allow the user to add words to the dictionary. When compared with the spell check
which comes with WordPerfect both of
these programs were able to check and
con'ect identical docwnents faster. The
programs will even check the spelling of
documents created with ProWrite and VizaWrite as long as the check is performed
before graphics are introduced.
I'm sure there are other equally useful
utility programs out there just waiting to
ass.ist us all. These four are mentioned
simply because they are the ones I've
used. The bottom line is-you are not
alone. If you need help organizing your
thoughts, polishing a document or verifying spelling, help is as close as your
Amiga.
(I

I

Amiga Word Processor Vendors
The following products and publishers are mentioned in this article.
Desktop VizaWrite $149.95
Progressive Peripherals & Software
464 Kalamath St.
Denver, CO 80204
(303) 8254144
wCheck $29.95
Complete Data Automation
561 N. Main St.
Yreka, CA 96097
(916) 842-3431

LPD Writer $119.95
Digital Solutions, Inc.
2-30 Wertheim Ct.
Richmond Hill, Ontario lAB 1B9
Canada
(416) 731-8775
Outline! $49.95
PAR Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 1089
Vancouver, WA 98666
(206) 695-1368
ProWrite $124.95
New Horizons Software
P.O. Box 43167
Austin, TX 78745
(512) 329-6215

Promise S49.99
Reason $395.00
The Other Guys
55 N. Main St.
Suite 301-D
Logan, UT 84321
(800) 942-9402 (801) 753-7620
Scribble! $99.95
Micro-Systems Software, Inc.
12798 W. Forest Hill Blvd.
Suite 202
W. Palm Beach, FL 33414
(305) 790-0770

T-alker $69.95
Finally Software, Inc.
4000 MacArthw· Blvd.
Suite3000
Newport Beach, CA 92663
(415) 564-5903
WordPerfect $395.00
WordPerfect Corporation
288 W. Center St.
Orem, UT 84057
(801) 2774020

Continued from page 42

the scene~ does not chan~e- Once you've
played this game several times, you are
grasping for something new- a billboard,
a different road, anything, just a change of
scenery. After including the before-men~oned b~ dro~pings~ why did they not
mclud~ wmdshield wtpers? .
.
Havmg completed Test Drwe wtth all
five cars, I ran across several bugs in the
pro~. The first bug I enco~~r~ had
to do wtth the way the gearshift 1s displayed. The gearshift seems to be choppy
and almost an afterthought rather than a
part of the game. The second bug I encountered was after I had crashed my car
for the fifth time, and I reselected the type
of car I wanted. When the car first appeared, the dashboard and gearshift were
gone, and I ~ot a famous G~ Meditation
Error. Desptte these complamts, I found
many good points as well.
Perha~ the most ~teres~ng concept of
~e game IS the rearvtew rrurror. ~twas obvmusly no~ an afterthought,_ and tt. has
great. detail. The way the rmrror displays
the distance between cars after you have
passed them is truly a plus! I will also give
them credit for the fact that the dashboard, gearshift, speed and performance
are noticeably different depending on the
type of car you choose. This makes you
feel like you are actually driving the car
that you have chosen!
Test Drive combines good graphics,
sound and music to keep you coming back
to the game. I have had a lot of fun playing Test Drive, and besides, where else can
you drive the sports car of your dream al
over 170 mph through a 30 mph zone?

Hints and Tips
When you first get the game, start out
'vith something that does not have as
much zip as the 173 mph Lamborghini
The Porsche is one of the best all-around
cars for beginners. It combines good speed
and handling along the mountain road to
help you get the "feel" of the game.
Have you been pulled over too many
times by the police? Then try this: get up a
speed of over 110 mph, and nothing will
stop you. You're just a blur on their radar
and no match for theil' cruisers.
Remember, before you accelerate when
starting out from the gas station or beginning a new game, shift into first. If you
don't, you're history even before you get
started.
When your rpm indicator gets in the
red area, it is time for you to shift into the
next highest gear, or your engine is
a~ gone!
til
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~ The Programmers Notebook
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~BASIC 8

Unleash the hidden graphics power of your 128. At
last, your Commodore 128 can rival the 16 bit micros!
Imagine your 128 in 80 columns producing a resolution
of 640 x 200 in mono and 640 x 192 in 16 colours without
any additional ~ardware! (640 x 400 version available
soon.) Sounds impossible? Not with Basic 8, the new
graphics language extension.
Basic 8 adds over 50 Hi-Res graphic commands to Cl28
Basic. Just select one of the many graphics modes and
draw 3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid
shapes with a single command We've even added
commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes.
To demonstrate the power and versatility of this
graphics language, we have created Basic Paint, a
flexible icon-based drawing application program. Basic
Calc, a full featured spreadsheet and Basic Write a
simple to use word processor with a multitude of fonts.
Also included is an icon based desk-top utility which
provides quick and convenient access to each of your
own Basic 8 creations.
All this graphics potential is yours for £34.95, 64k Video
RAM upgrade kit £29.95 and The Beginners Guide to
Basic 8 with disk £19.95. Basic 8 Tricks & Tips
Volume I £4.65.

..... 1541171 Disk Drive Alignment Package
Problems with your disk drive? The alignment package
reports the alignment condition of the disk drive as you
perform adjustments. On screen help is available while the
program is running. Includes features for seed and head
stop adjustment. Allows you to test each full and half track
as you realign the drive. Complete instruction manual on
alignin~ both 1571 and 1541 drives. Even includes
instructions on how to load the alignment program when
nothing else will load. Works on the C64, SX64 and 128 in
64 or 128 mode. Only £24.95.

..... 1571 FIX ROM
Are you experiencing any of these problems with your
1571 disk drive, Errors when using Superbase? Device Not
Present Errors? Major problems when 2 or more open
files? Takes forever to recognize a floppy disk? If you have
one or more of these problems then you need 1571 FIX
ROM, developed by Commodore Inc USA,just plugs in,
solves over 19 main problems. Only £24.95.

..... Commodore 1581 Disk Drive
The New Commodore 1581 drive is now available for the
Cl28 or C64. This drive offers one megabyte of memory,
THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY blocks
free, (800K formatted capacity), and a very fast EIGHT
THOUSAND Characters per second loading rate. Software
for this new drive includes, VizaWrite Classic, HackPack,
Petspeed, Oxford Pascal, CAD PAK, Chart Pack, Fontmaster,
Spellmaster and much more. Using a package called Super
81 Utilities most software can simply be copied across to
the new format. The drive is available for £184.95.

..... Warp Speed
An incredible accelerator cartridge for the Commodore 128 and 64.

Warpspeed has a switch that allows you to select 128 or 64 mode. The
features of this cartridge apply to 1541, 1570, 1571 and 1581 disk drives in
64 or 128 mode. These features include loading, saving, formatting and
verifying 10 times faster, extended DOS commands, print screen, disk
and file copy, built in machine monitor, built in track and sector editor
and much more. Only £34.95.

..... The Big Blue Reader
New from SOGWAP Software Inc., The Big Blue Reader is ideal for
those who use IBM PC compatible computers at work and have the
Commodore 128 or 64 at home. The Big Blue Reader is not an MS-DOS
emulator, but rather a unique and easy way to transfer word processing,
text and ASCII files between two totally different formats, Commodore
and MS-DOS. The Big Blue Reader requires a 1571 on both the
Commodore 128 and 64 and will not work with a 1541 or similar drive.

Kt

The Programmers Notebook is a high speed data
storage and retrieval system designed specially for the
programmer. With Programmers Notebook you can develop
a special programming information database tailored to
your own needs. It will provide a means of indexing your
short routines and other programming information. Each
entry has a brief description, date and type of routine.
Once entered you can conduct tailored searches on the
entire database, in fractions of seconds, looking for any
information you select. It will sort, compile, display and
~ ~£ ~ ~~d copies in almost any format you desire.

8 1 14 9

~o~~~~e~:t~~h~:
i! n~t a kitchen planner, it is
probably the most advanced CAD system for the Cl28
2

computer. Home Designer allows you to create extremely
detailed and accurate drawings at virtually any scale, with
any resolution approaching a plotter. It offers accurate
scaling, a powerful command set and up to five drawing
layers. Why is Home Designer better than the rest? It is the
only CAD system which allows layers of diagrams to be
drawn and then laid upon each other in any order. Home
Designer has an advanced zooming feature, allowing you
to actually increase the drawing resolution, unlike other
programs which simply display fat dots on the screen. Most
dot matrix printers and plotters are supported and Home
g~jjn£34.9~s with a Commodore 1351 mouse.
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..... Super Pack 2

......

Super Pack 2 is the combination of three packages,
Pocket Writer, Filer and Planner. The integrated word
processor, spreadsheet and database work on the
Commodore 64 or 128 in 40 or 80 columns. Each package
has all the features you would expect, plus a few you
would not. The word processor displays on screen bold,
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produce bar, line and pie charts quickly and easily from
your data. The database includes a report writer to create
your own professional reports. Full details available on
l.o

I

..... Super Disk Librarian
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Super Disk Librarian will catalogue up to 1,000 disks and
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aa Disk Librarianiou
you had somewhere? Then Super
willknew
provide you with a simple means of sorting and indexing
the file names. Once the disks have been catalogued,
numerous reports and lists can be printed and the library

~~;~:~~~~~=t;?~~:~:

:::::an for the
The CP/M Kit introduces and explains the unknown,
third mode of the Cl28. The CP/ M Users Guide is a 300
page book by Abacus Software covering all aspects of
CP/M. Subjects which include the system disk, resident
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program accompanied by a detailed guide to running
programs in CP/M. The CP/ M kit and Users Guide.
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Utilities

The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and
Cl28 computer. Copy whole disks with 1 or 2 drives,
change disk format, perform CBM DOS, CP/ M and MS-DOS
utility functions, scratch, unscratch, lock and unlock files,
write protect disk, contains disk editor, drive monitor,
unique RAM writer and more. Only £24.95.

e Commodore 1351 Mouse.£29.95

Merlin 128 Assembler ............. £49.95
Chartpack 128 ................................ £29.95
CADPAK 128 ................................... £29.95
Super C............................................... £39.95
Coboll28........................................... £29.95
HackPack 128 ................................... £14.95
RAMDOS............................................ £29.95
Petspeed 128..................................... £14.95
Word Writer 128........................... £39.95
Swiftcalc 128..............._................... £39.95
Data Manager 128....................... £39.95
Fontmaster 128 .............................. £49.95

."'
..•.•

::.

it

'*'''
',r.~.,?:-.,t(.i

._

Commodore 128D............ £374.95
1571 Disk Drive .................£184.95
1901 Monitor......................... £210.95
Anatomy of 128....................... £9.95
Anatomy of 1511 .................... £9.95
Peeks and Pokes .................. £9.95
CAD on 128 ............................... £9.95
Tricks and Tips ..................... £9,95

Only £34.95.

~ The Drive Box
The drive box allows you to easily change the device number (8, 9, 10,
or 11) of your 1541, 1571, 1570 or 128D computer. It will, as a bonus, allow
you to bypass the write protect sensor, allowing you to write to the back
side of the disk without cutting a notch. Installation requires a little
soldering. Only £19.95.

e Order with Access, VISA, cheque or Postal Order, COD and

Express delivery available, foreign orders add £2.50 per package.
Prices include VAT and postage. Please allow 14 days for delivery.
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Review by: Loren Lovhaug
I have to admit it, I never thought we would see
Pocket Writer 3. We tried for nearly a year, ever
since the first advertisements for the product began
appearing in December of 1988, to get into contact
with Digital Solutions without success. Twice I
talked to David Foster, the original author of
Pocket Writer 2, and both times he told me that he
was no longer with Digital Solutions and he did not
know anything about Pocket Writer 3. Adding to
the mounting evidence against the likelihood of a
Pocket Writer upgrade was the well travelled rumor
that Digital Solutions was in rough financial shape.
But like a Jot of things which happen in the wacky
world of Commodore computing. something totally
unexpected occurred, in early December 1989, we
received a copy of the fabled Pocket Writer 3.

On the Fly
Our Pocket Writer 3 arrived in a Pocket Writer 2
box with a sticker on the front indicating that this
was indeed the new version three upgrade. The
box is not the only area where this same sort of
"upgrade on the fly" mentality exists. Inside the
box I discovered the program disk, a Pocket Writer
2 reference guide and 10 unbound pages of
photocopied, dot matrix, single-spaced
documentation entitled: "Pocket Writer 3 User's
Guide". This untidy addendum which was designed
to be used as a supplement to the Pocket Writer 2
r-1rence manual clashes violently with it. The
:ket Writer 2 manual is a work of art as far as
Commodore 128 software documentation is
concerned. It is beautifully printed in black, blue,
and white with a complete table of contents and
index, large topic headings, highlight boxes on the
important C-128 information, a clear organization
and a nice informal yet informative style.
Obviously a lot of thought and effort went into
producing the Pocket Writer 2 manual in 1987, and
it is equally as apparent that this was not the case
in 1989. To be fair however, the ten pages are
clearly written and do a good job explaining the
new features incorporated into Pocket Writer 3,
albeit in a form which is harder to use and is quite
unattractive. Heck even the modest coffers of Twin
Cities 128 have seen fit to finance a laser printer,
and even more cost conscious printing technologies
such as a deskjet or a simple daisy wheel printer
would have rendered a substantial improvement.

The New Stuff
While the Pocket Writer 3 User's guide itself may
not be impressive, the additions it describes are
another matter. Pocket Writer 2 already held a
prominent place as one of the top three word
processors, and Pocket Writer 3 only adds to
Pocket Writer 2's excellence. Added to Pocket
Writer 2's impressive WYSIWYG text formatting,
mnemonic operation, online context sensitive help,
and mouse and RAM expansion support are a host
of useful features. The two most prominent
features added to Pocket Writer are its new "Jearn
mode" macro facility pseudo-desktop publishing

~res.
new macro facility gives the ability to record a
series of keystrokes for later "playback". This
facility is useful for recording often used command
sequences, special formatting directives, or often
used words or phrases in order to save time and
increase accuracy when doing repetitive tasks. To
define a new macro you press the control key and
the L (uppercase) key simultaneously to instruct
'1..-

Pocket Writer 3 that you want it to "learn• a new
macro. At this point you will asked to assign a
letter from a-z as your new macro's 10. From this
point on, any key that you type (including cursor
motion, insertions, deletions, as well as command
keys) are recorded until you press the CTRL L
sequence again. In order to "playback" one of your
macros, simply press the CTRL I (lowercase) and
specify which macro 10 (a-z) you would like to
played back, and the key sequences you recorded
will be dutifully played out, just as if you had typed
them again from the keyboard. Adding further
sophistication to this feature is the fact that Digital
Solutions also included the ability to load and save
entire macro sets. This means that you can have a
sets of macros specific to particular tasks or
documents. Each of the possible 26 macros you
can create are stored in a common buffer which
can hold approximately 1000 keystrokes. The main
limitations imposed upon you as far as your macros
are concerned are the following: no single macro
can contain more than a whopping 255 keystrokes,
and the combined total number of keystrokes in
your 26 macros may not exceed the size of the
macro buffer. Unfortunately, specific macros may
not call upon other macros, even though one would
think this should be possible pressing the CTRL I
sequence and another macro's ID while defining
your new macro.
The new pseudo-desktop publishing features of
Pocket Writer 3 are also very sophisticated. Pocket
Writer 3 now allows you to automatically format up
to four newspaper style text columns per page. All
you have to do is specify the number of columns
you want on the page, the width of your columns in
characters, followed by the left margin, in
characters, of each of your columns. This makes it
very easy to produce multiple column newsletters or
brochures. The columns themselves are presented
on your 128's screen in succession vertically starting
with the leftmost column as opposed to side-by-side
on the screen. The Pocket Writer 3 users guide
explains that this method was chosen to allow you
to view the columns as they would appear on the
page without having to constantly reformat the
columns on the display you type. Anyone who has
typed text in GEOpublish can probably appreciate
the wisdom of this decision. As an alternative,
Pocket Writer 3 displays a letter (a for column 1, b
for column 2, etc.) next to the line indicator at the
top of the screen to denote within which column
your cursor is currently located. This slight
compromise to Pocket Writer's WYSIWYG
philosophy allows you easily tell where you are
within the document, see the text as it fits in the
column margins, and yet avoid the irritating
reformatting delays.

However there are some glaring limitations to
Pocket Writer 3's methods of handling columnar
text. First, all of the columns you create must be
the same uniform size. Secondly, you cannot have
different multiple column layouts on the dftle page.
An example of this kind of text layout is not
difficult to imagine, for instance, suppose you
wanted to place a two column description of a
product on the top half of your page and a three
column price list on the bottom of the page. In
this instance, Pocket Writer 3 unfortunately will
force your lower sets of columns to the next page
of your document.
Another desktop publishing feature is Pocket Write
3's "duplex• printing feature which allows printing
odd and even pages on separate sides of a piece of
paper. Also now in included to aid in the
production of "bound documents• is support for
binding offsets and alternating headers and footers
on opposite pages. Lastly, Pocket Writer now
included a line and box drawing facility, similar to
the one found in Pocket filer. Once you invoke
Box/Line Mode, you can use a special range
command to paint boxes around text on the screen
for special emphasis. The boxes will print provided
your printer has an extended character set which
includes line and box drawing characters similar to
those found in Commodore ASCII. Most modem
printers do include support for these characters due
to the fact they are included in the extended
character set of most MSDOS microcomputers.
Our tour of Pocket Writer's new features comes to
end with a newly added undo buffer, bookmark
support, and some other minor additions. The new
undo feature allows you to recover some text which
you might have accidentally deleted. The user
defined bookmark feature allows you to mark up to
ten places within a document so that you can
instantly jump to a particular position within your
text without manually scrolling the cursor. This is
a great boon for people who are working with
larger documents and need to refer back and forth
to various sections of the text while editing or
adding additional text. The search and replace
capabilities of Pocket Writer 2 have also been
enhanced. There is now support to search and
replace backwards as well as forwards within your
text, and the added ability to search for a specific
number of spaces either by themselves or
embedded within a phrase. Lastly, Digital Solutions
has now provided support for moving your cursor
by sentence or paragraph in addition to moving
your cursor by character or line, as well adding
sentence and paragraph counts to the word count
feature.

Continued On Page 10
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Interestingly all of these features have been added without having to
sacrifice text workspace! Pocket Writer 3 retains the same 64K of text
workspace and the ability to divide that workspace in half as found in the
program's predecessor. This feat was not accomplished however without
~ost. In previous versions of Pocket Writer the entire program was loaded
tnto memory. However in order to add the new features without stealing
text editing space Digital Solutions bas opted to divide the program into
s"'!aller modules which are retrieved from disk when they are needed. Using
thts "overlay" approach is by no means new to Digital as it was used in their
database program Pocket Filer 2. Digital has done a good job in
implementing the "overlay• approach. They took the time to consider which
~f Pocket Writer's many features ought to be grouped together by function
m an overlay as well as how often a particular function is used during the
course of a normal word frocessing session in order to determine in which
overlay a particular function ought to be placed. Once you ask Pocket
Writer 3 to execute a command which is not part of the overlay which is
currently resident in your 128's memory it will look for the appropriate
overlay on disk. If Pocket Writer 3 finds the overlay it will load it into
memory, otherwise the program will request you to insert a disk with the
proper overlay into one of your drives. Generally loading the overlays takes
only a few seconds, even on a 1541. The overlays themselves can be placed
on any disk or drive, even though Pocket Writer 3 is heavily copy protected
(see below). Alternatively, you can configure Pocket Writer 3 to
aut.omatically copy these overlays into a Commodore RAM Expansion Unit,
whtch makes the overlay's load almost instantaneously, giving the illusion
that the program itself was completely self-contained within your 128 as was
formerly the case with Pocket Writer 2.

Jilf.!DOS
Give your system a new lease on life and the power to
compete with today's newer, more expensive machines
• unr..tut muft~line ~trill ttchnology. Enables Jily[)OS 1o oUlptrfonn cartridges.
Burs! ROMs, Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Sys1ems - wilho~A any ollhe <lsacWanle.ges.
• Sp~~ds up all disk opel'lllonL Load, Save, Forma~ Scralch, Validale, acc:ess
PRG, SEQ, REL. USR & direcl-access files 14110 15 tlmt~ IIIIAirl
• 100% Compatible - or your money blek. Guaranteed 10 woik wilh all your hardware
and software, ilCU!ing copy-protected commercial programs.
• U.S no potta or eldra Clbllng. The Jitt)QOS ROMs l4lllradB your C:.OII1)1Aet IOd
driYe(s) inlemally for maximum speed and compatbilAy.
• EAt¥ lnstallldion. No eleelroni:s experience or special tools required lor most sysl8ms.
• Supports C64, 84C, SX64, C121, C128D, 1541, 1541C, 1541~, 1571, 1581 and mort
• Can be compltllly switched 014. I ever necessal'f, lhe Iff> of a swich l8tUmS )IOU to
a 100% stock configllalion - wilhcKII.esenilg ot powering clown.
• 8uiJI.kl DOS Wedge. Plus 17 adci1ionaJ commands and CllllvtDience fealuiiS.
incU!ing ~ copier, screen dul!1l. direaory menu. and single-by loadlsaYIIIsclalch.

Pocket Writer 2.5?
~ile ~~e

I

new fe~tures of Pocket are laudable, one can't help wondering

~ DtgJtal Solutions bothered to release an upgrade of Pocket Writer 2

wtthout addressing its main deficiencies, specifically its weak spell-checker
and its tyrannical copy protection? The spell checker in Pocket Writer is
several generations behind the state of the art. Basically, all the spell
checker does is identify words which it can't match in its dictionary file, so
that you can manually correct them. There is no suggestion facility, nor is
there an ability to even consult the Pocket Writer dictionary alphabetically.
Adding insult to injury, the program itself does not come with the Pocket
Writer dictionary. You must create your own dictionary from scratch or
purchase Digital's meager 32,000 word dictionary separately (many other 128
word processors come with dictionaries of 50,000 words or more). Making
this situation even worse is the fact that Digital has chosen to encrypt its
dictionary entries and does not provide you with any method to delete
words from the dictionary or add large batches or words to the dictionary,
although you can add words individually to the dictionary when you do a
spell check. Just as aggravating as Digital Solution's poor spelling checker is
the s.ituation surrounding its method of copy protection. Digital Solutions
has always used an extremely stringent disk based copy protection scheme
on its products. Using a disk based copy protection scheme as opposed to a
dongle based scheme or a keyword lookup adds a lot of hassles for users.
While not having a backup copy might be an acceptable risk in the case of
game software, it is not in the case of a productivity package where you
might end up stranded unable to get your work done. Disk based copy
protection also makes software difficult to install on the larger and faster
mass storage devices available to 128 users such as the 1581 disk drive, the
Lt. Kemal and the CMD hard drive. We have also heard users who have
had their Pocket Writer 2 disks have mysteriously stopped working on their
machines, while the same disk would work on a friend's 128. This seems to
suggest that the copy protection scheme employed by Digital is not very
tolerant of normal wear as your computer as it ages.
The new features of Pocket Writer 3 are impressive, the macros and the
new printing/desktop publishing features in particular, but do not really
address the few design naws apparent in Pocket Writer 2. If you are a
~ket Wri te r devotee, and think you will make use of the new features, I
r 1rtily recommend this upgrade. If you are looking for a new word
processor for your 128, (see the our Word Processor comparisons in this
issue) you may wish to opt for another choice or a discounted Pocket 2.

Pocket Writer 3
Digital Solutions Inc., P.O. Box 345, STN. A, Willowdale
Ontario Canada, M2N 5S9, $69.95, $29.95 upgrade

New Features and ·Enhancements
• Built-In two drive file copier. Copy PRG, SEQ, RELand USA files between two
drives of any Jype or 1o and from REU's. Great lor quick backups and moving
programs and files between 1541, 1571 &1581 drives. Direclory menu, two-key
commands, and Control·key combinations enable easy selection of source and desli·
nation drives and the files you want 1o copy. Can also be used to change filelypes.
• REU support The JiffyOOS commands now fully support Commodore RAM
Expansion Units ruMing und8f RAMDOS. Aa:ess your REU just like a disk drive
without having to load special wedge utilities.
•1581 support Copy programs and files from 1541 and 1571 drives to any partition
on your 1581. Move between partitions easily with just a few keystrokes.
o

o

o

Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives a nd RAMLink. Enhances the
performance of CMD's new line of integrated C04.C128 products.
Quick printer output toggle. A simple 3-key command switches output from
screen to printer and back with ease. Eliminates the bother of having to type the
complicated OPEN4,4:CMD4 and PRINT~ :CLOSE4 command sequences.
Redeflnable 64-mode function keys. If the JiffyDOS function keys are not to
your liking, you can easily redefine them to suit your specifiC needs.

• Enhanced screen dump. Automatic screen mode recognition and printing of uppercase/graphics & low8fcase charaC181S.
• Adjustable sector Interleave. Enables you to increase disk·ac:cess performance
even with hard-lo·speedup sohware.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Drive, PO Box 646
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone: 413·525..0023
FAX: 413-525·0147
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SOFTWARE GALLERY
There promises to be something for everyone as we begin a new yeaT with Teviews of a
C-64/128 woTd processm~ 'role-playing adventures, simulations, shoot-'em,-ups and rnore!
By BETH S. ]ALA

PocKET WRITER

3 ....... . . . . c

This Upgrade
Turns Out to Be
A Letdown
Pocket Writer 3 would be better
named Pocket Writer 2.5. This third
offering from Digital Solutions provides
changes which, while interesting, do little to improve the word processor's
overall performance.
Pocket Writer has been, and remains,
the most intuitive word processor on the
markeL Since the instruction manual is
nearly superfluous, heavy copy protection has been the only way to prevent
mass pirating, but it also prevents owners from making backups or transferring the program to 3'/2-inch disks.
Pocket Writer 3 is larger than ilS
predecessors and now uses overlays to
store information, which, when needed.
is read into memory. C-128 users witlt
a RAM expander can store the overlays
in the RAM disk, resulting in almost
seamless access.
T he 64 version of Pocket Writer 3
does not recognize RAM expanders.
C-64 users, as well as 128 users who do
not have a RAM expansion unit, must
either copy the overlays onto the work
disk or put up with disk swapping when
moving from one function to another,
such as editing to printing.
'ew to Pocket Writer is a multi-column feature that lelS you place up to
four columns side by side on a single
sheet of paper. You cannot see the columns until you print them. On the
screen they appear as one long, single
strip. Letters, from a to d, indicate
where column breaks will occur. This
defealS Pocket Writer's greatest asset: a
true "what you see is what you get"
(WYSIWYG) feature.
Duplex printing, Digital Solutions'
name for p rinting on both sides of the
paper, is available to Pocket Writer 3
users. Even-numbered pages are
printed on one side of the paper, odd
on the other. You must print one side
of the paper, remove it from the printer,
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turn it over, reinsert and then print on
the opposite side. ~largins, headers and
footers can all be set to accommodate
this feature.
These enhanceme nts arc undermined by Digital Solutions' f:tilurc to
update their printer files. While some
of the more archaic files have been eliminated, no new ones have been added.
The most glaring oversight is the absence of the ubiquitous 24 pin printer.
Also missing is the ability to call up near
lette r quality printing from within
Pocket Writer 3.
Movement through a long document
is cased through the usc of markers,
which let you define up to ten physical
locations and then usc them as vertical
tab settings, and an enhanced cursor
control, which now allows forward and
backward cursor movement, by sentence or paragraph.
Additional feature include a findand-replace function for more precise
search conditions and mo\'ement for-

R EPORT CARD

A Superb !
An exceptional piC>gram that out·
shines all otlters.

8 Good.
One of the better programs available
in its categol). A 1\0rthy addition to
rour softw.trc libra•>·
C Averag e.
Lives up to its billing. No major hassles or disapp{)intments here.

0 Poor.
This program ha~ wme problem~.
There are better on the market.
E Failure.

Many problems: should be
decp-sixed!

ward and backward through a document. An undo feature let5 you recover
an accidental character, line or range
deletion, if you catch it immediately.
Also, you can enhance text by creating
lines and boxes. and you can define up
to 2G expanded macros. Finally, the
word count has been increased to include sentences and paragraphs.
An abysmal spelling checker has not
been impro,·ed in this new \'ersion. For
example, an eight-block, 275-word documentation file on tl1e Pocket Writer
disk requires 50 seconds to check, even
with the dictiottary loaded in RAM.
Se\'en words falsely came up as misspelled, including, accomplish, jrutijication and )'Oil 'ut.
The retail price for Pocket Writer 3
is $69.95. Owners of Pocket Writer 2
can upgrade to version 3 for $29.95,
while owners of tl1e original Pocket
Writer can do so for $39.95.
Poor spell checking coupled with
truly out of date printer files prevent
Pocket Writer 3 from being a frontrunner in the word processor sweep·
stakes. Owners of Pocket Writer 2
should question whether the additional
features arc worth the $30 upgrade fee.
First-time buyers might '''ish to wait for
the inevitable discounting of Pocket
Writer 2 aftet· version 3 hilS tl1e market.
Dollar for dollar, it might prove a better
value. (Digital Solutions, PO Box 345, Sta-

tion A, Willowdalt, Ontario M2N 5S9.
C-641128.)
- MI CiltU.L CAVAl~AUGH
LEvrrrow:-~.
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Here's a Fresh
Challenge for
Arcade Veterans
The title or thi ~ game may lead you
to believe that it's some sort of mystery
game. It's actually a science fiction
shoot-'em-up that bas much to offer
arcade addict~.
The program is divided into lc>ur sec- ...

Software Hut
Folcroft East Business Park

313 Henderson Or

Commodore

AMIGA

Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Orders 800-932-6442
We do. not fJ.llbfish a catalog.
Please call if you don't. see what you want.
Games & Closeouts
Bridge 5.0
Champions oll<l)'nn
Curse ol the Azure Bonds
Death Knights ol Krynn
Or. Doom's Revenge
Donald's Alphabet Chase
Duck Tales
Gateway to the Savage Frontier
Gettysburg, The Turning Point
Goofy's Railway Express
Linkword (Specify)
Mickey's Runaway Zoo
Microleague Baseball2
Microleague Football
Neuromancer
Payday
Pirates
Pool of Radiance
Scrabble or Monopoly or Risk
Secrets ol the Silver Blades
Sim City
Slmpsons Arcade
Skate Wars
Star Control
Sticky Bear (Specify)
Strip Poker
Teenage Turtles Arcade
Test Drive 2 · The Duel
Tetris
Tony LaRussa Baseball
Typhoon ol Steel
Uhima 6
Weird Dreams
Where (Specify) Is Carmen S. Diego
Win, lose or Draw
Xenophobe

$22.00
16.00
14.00
14.00
12.00
13.00
22.00
14.00
42.00
13.00
20.00
13.00
28.00
29.00
17.00
7.00
35.00
14.00
17.00
14.00
22.00
29.00
10.00
29.00
18.00
22.00
29.00
28.00
13.00
12.00
19.00
48.00
11.00
27.00
10.00
10.00

1280 REFURBS
Just In! These 128Ds have
been completely refurbished
by Commodore, and come
with a full 90 Day Warranty.

$274.95
1541 -2 DRIVE
Refurbished $79.00
Cabling & Power Supply
Add $20.00
Individually tested by CBM,
each drive is of consistent
high quality/

M IN DSCAPE

POWERPLAYERS
JOYSTICK
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microswitches
Steel shaft
Ball-bearing pivot
Pistol grip
Large trigger
Originally $34.95

for $8.95 • Two for $8.50 each

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6
Sat 9 to 5 - Eastern

• One of the East Coast's largest Authorized Commodore dealers
• Full line of Hardware, Software, & Peripherals... IN STOCK

1802 MONITORS
These BRAND NEW composite
Monitors are Boxed with
Complete Cabling & Warranted
by Commodore for 1 year.

$145.00
Hardware
5 or 8 pin Composite Cable
1541-2 Disk Drive NEW

S8.95
164.95

C128 to Magnavox/1084 (Specify)
14.95
Computer/Disk Drive Cable ·6ft.
12.95
Disk Notdler
4.95
Ergo Joystick
18.00
G Wlz Printer Interface
40.00
lconTroller
15.95
JVC Disks 3.5' • 10 Pack
8.00
JVC Disks 5.25' • 1oPack
7.00
Kratt Triple Trackball
40.00
SpeedKing Joystick
15.00
Super S111pshot ver 5
56.00
Super Graphix Jr
36.95
Surge Protector w/EMI (6 Outlet)
14.00
We carl)' a complete line ot printer ribbons
tor Commodore 801, 802, 803, 1525, 1526
and for Panasonlc 9 and 24 pin printers.

Software Hut Delivers a
Commodore EXCLUSIVE!
A BRAND NEW production run of 1581 s, by Commodore, has been
made available to Software Hut EXCLUSIVELY! These drives come
wi th Commodore 's full 90 Day
Warranty. The drives are complete
with all Cabling & Software. Call for
special quantity pricing for Dealers
and Users Groups.

We offer these drives at a
SUPER NEW Low Price of
Brand N8W 3.5"1581 Floppy Drlv8

1571 Drives have just arrived. These
totally NEW units come with all cabling,
a comprehensive manual, and a full 90
Day Warranty. Perfect for your 128 or
128D computer. Last year' s batch
lasted only 2 weeks! Order early as
these will not last long at

$7.00
Productivity
1541/1571 Drive Align by Free Spirit
1541/1571 Physical Exam by Cardinal
1581 ToolKit
Algeblaster
Big Blue Reader 4
CAD 30
Data Manager 2 (64)
Dome Home Accounting
Elementary Grade Builder
Family Tree 2.x
Fast load
GEOS (64)
GEOS I 28 V2
GEOS International Fonts
Jr. High Grade Builder
Maverick V5
Math Blaster or Spell it
Pocket Writer
Pocket Writer 2
Pocket Writer 3
Pocket Writer Dictionary
Pocket Filer 2
Pocket Planner 2
PrintShop
Print Shop Companion
Speed Reader
SwittCalc (64)
Super 81 Utilities 64·128 (Specify)
WordWriter 6

529.00
29.00
22.00
22.00
35.00
29.00
16.00
44.00
22.00
42.00
28.00
39.00
45.00
25.00
22.00
29.00
22.00
22.00
42.00
49.00
17.00
22.00
22.00
30.00
27.00
22.00
16.00
14.00
29.95

$169.95
1750 RAM EXP
512K RAM for ALL 64 & 128
CBM unit w/disk, Manual, 900 Wty
$109.95
Chip Level Design Unit
$115.00

following CBM parts
SHORT SUPPLY.
as noted, all are NEW
w/90 Day Warranty.

UPGRADING?

•154111541C Internal Drive- $85.00
• 1571 lnteranal Drive - $85.00
• 64 P. Supply· $19.
• C128 Keyboard • 36.00
• C1280 Keyboard - $22.
• C128D Int. P. Supply • $38.
• C128 Ext. P. Supply Refurb - $34.
• P. S. for 1541-21571-2 1581 -$26.

AMIGA

MICE & MODEMS

As I he LARGEST Amiga Dealer in
the United States, we carry a
complete line of software,
hardware, and Amiga computers,
Including the A600, A1200,
A2000, A3000, &. A4000.

$109.95

1351 Mouse NEW $32.00
CBM 1670 • 1200 Baud $29.00
Aprotek 2400 w/software $89.95
Supra 2400- $79.00
Peak Modem Interface for

non·CBM units- $29.00

CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS
IC 6526A
IC 6567 40 COLIC VIC
IC 6581 R4
IC nOO·OO PLA 82S100
IC 8701 Clock Gen
IC 8701 ffi
IC LSI8564 VIC Rev 5CA
IC PLA 8721 R3
IC ROM 2332 Character
IC ROM 2364 Basic or Kernel

$9.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
5.00
5.00
22.00
14.00
9.00
9.00

OUR POliCIES
No -ltlng lor your orda-. to lhlp. Ordars
In by 2PM go out the same day. Stteond
Day & Ovarnlght shipping Is available.
lnlernarlonel orders artt shipped by Air
Pttrcel Poar or DHL. Dom.,tle orders sr•
ohlp,.d UPS.
• All orde-.,. BUb~ctlo credit etvd
verlHcttllon•
• All prletttt Bub/eel Jo change •

accept ViSa.
We also ship COD. aco:epting
or Money Order. Soltwlre
accessories
shiiJIIIng Is $4.00. Hardware shipping Is $6.00 lor
small hems. Call lor brger hems (le. Monllors).
COO add $5.00. Minimum COD order Is $40.00.
Canadian. APO. & International orders are
welcome. We will bill only lor actual shipping
charges & Insurance at lime or order. 15'4 re·
stoc:<ln tee on all returns not exchan ed.
0 C.oYnoln 1993. techWriters Inc. Nl 1\igNs Rosel\'1!<1
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TAKEA CLOSER LOOK AT T HE TOOLS OF TYPE:

WORD PROCESSORS

ht'll you process word\, you rearra ngt• them, copy them. throw
tht.:m away . typr new ones and try thcn1 in diiTt·rc nt
ro111hinatiom. Thr caw man'lt vcr,ion of:~ word procl'!>~or wa~
u~ingcolort'd rock~ to draw pic:turl'!>On ,,·all' to \hare hi~ thought\ with the
rest ofhi~ 'ocicty. b ·entually paper and ink ca111e into u~e. hut with it came
the frustmt ion ofdealing with mistakes. The choices were to start again on
a new sheet of paprr. co\'er the mi,take up with \lllllething and write o1·er
it. or o;impl) tu lett he mistake stay for all to 'l'l'. When typewriter~ camt•
along.tlw tl'\1 '' ,1\ cl'rtainlyea,ier to read. hut it didn't ch:~nge thr problem
ofdealing with mb takc~. nor did it hdp whc11ll'ord~ and :.cntcncc:.necded
tObe rearr:lllgt•d in order to make the idea ~ of the writer clearer to the
reader. Today. a word processor makes the job of writing much easier.
allowing word,, ~cntences. and paragraph~ to bl' re:~rranged and organized
before the wortl\erer hit the paper. And girc II\ nrwu\CS forhowourword\
arc u~cd.
The tc•nn "word proce~~ing" ha:. been around for a mnnbcr yrars. hut
like otll<'r phr:t\C\ dereloped 'ince the birth uftlw personal computer. but
what doc\ it mean? In -rhe Commodore 6-1 l 'wr·.!> Encyclop~dia".l found
thi!l description for a word processor:" A program that allows the user to
create aml edit text files on the screen, and print a user-Jimnaltcd hard
w py."Tht· k(•y phrase here is "user formaltcd"./\ "text editor" will let you
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write tl•xt. :md perhaps will oOcr ~<Hil l' of the fea tures availabk• in a word
pron•ssor for mauipulatiug your text. hut ifit doesn't haw any opt ions to
rhangr how tlw text i' ~en tt o the printer. it isn't a word procl'\~or.
Although dt>~igned ~pecifirally to m:mipulme text. word procc!>~OrS
lllU\t conform to a number of general purpo~es. Someone writing a book
may need \'Cry different feature~ from someone writing a personal letter,
and a busine!>~ may ha\·e other need\ ~uch as reports with chart~ or to ~end
'imilar letter\ to dificrt>nt people. Word proce\\Or\ a redesigned to nu.•et as
man) different need~ as po~\ihlc. ,111d \O include many different feature~ to
:ll'l'Uillll10dalc thC.!>C 11l't'd~.
The Tool Box

)u\1 a~ a car mechanic uses different tools to accomplish different jobs. the
leatures ofa word processor can bl•looked upon a~ the tools in a toolbox.
Learning what the tools are and huw to use them take Lime and l'Oort. but
uun·lcarncd. i t'~ ea\y to learn to u\e \imilar tool~ in other word proce\\ors.
What tool' you need to haw may \'ary. depending on the ta\k at hand.
llt•re·~ a hrieflook at some of the more commonly used word processing
tooh. The frr~t t wo may not seem to be "features" or tools. but it'~ difiicult
to use new tools without good inM ructions and a comfortable environment
to uw them in.
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Good Docume ntation

\\'hat rome\ in the box with a ,,·ord proet·~\orran
be just a\ important as the ~oftware itsdf. The
documentation doesn't gil·e rlenr. l'3!>)' to
un de r~tand instructions on how to u'e the
sol'tware. Even how the manual is a\~l·nr h led can
make a dill'crt•ncc in how easily it can ht• referred
to whilt• u'>ing the word processor. ~ l o~t word
proces~or~come with tutorials which let yclu learn
to use the program in a guided way.Somr tutorials
combine U\C ofthe manual with sample a•xt fib.
other\ mdude their tutorials on disk. \nother
important documentation feature i' a rdi•n•nce
for the wmrnands used by the pmgram which
can be read at a glance, rathf'r than having to
wadE' through se1·eral pages for the information.
Last. hut ju'>t as important, thE' documentation
should lw mmplete. detailing all a\pt'l'l' of 1he
word proce~~or without :.kimping on tIll' det:rils.
Basic Operation

TI1e look and feeloftheword processor. a\ \\ella!>
how it how it operates is also important. This is
probably where personal prefl'rl'IICe!> of
individual U\Cr\ mmt often come into play.~ lost
argument' O\'Cr "which i' thl• hc\1 wMd
procc\\or" .'>eem to focu~ not Ml much on the
features of the software, hut in how the so!'i ware
operate~. Just like we tend to prefer either pencil
or pen h:Md on the feel of the tool we're U\ing. so
it i~ with "ord proce:.~or~. hen drtail\ \uch a!>
color rho itt'\ ami how thecur~ori~ nH>wd around
on tlw \rrt•t•n are per!>onal prelerl'net•\.
llol\ till' tool~ (feature\) are an:e\\l'd i\ abo
important. Whether the word proce!>~or u~e)
menu commands or ifit u~es key command~ !>uch
as the CTRL or Commodore key in combination
with ~nwt hcr key afleet how the sof'tw~r n• is u~cd.
:tntl b another matter of pcr!>orwl prdrrcnce.
Usually wnrd prore~sor~ offer a combination of
both nwnu and command dri\'en instructions.
Some ofl'er only one or the other.
Disk Drive Support

Ho" till' \oltware i' loaded into rnerlllll'}. ·" 1\l'll
as which di'k dri\'Clt a wt>rd proce~~or "illu~c i~
important. e..,pccially when you have data on one
kind of' di'k and find the program won't :1cccss
the disk drive with the d;1ta. This isn't a~ much of
a problt•nr with only OIH' disk drive. but for
productivity needs. more than one d i ~k drive is
essential. and the ability to use lllllrl' th,ut one
di~k dri~t•ran be an important con,idl·r.rtmn in
the cholle of1\0rd proce\\Or one U\e\.lfit l'.lll be
loaded from a dri,·eothcr thanF8 is another plu!>.
For tho'e with CMD storage device!>, \UCh a~ a
RA~ I I.ink. the ability to use DOS cornrnand~ i~
another C\\l.'ntial.
Volumo 2. Number 1

~eq ucntial

file-which ..:an ll{' Text Editing
l'hl· "~oul" oLt word proce~\or i' the text editor.
dcnominatoroftcxt Iiles. Berau~e 'equential files where you t~ pt' your word~ of wi~dom. the letter
the} ran be acces~ed h) mol>! word processor!>. 1 toyourGrt!al ,\unt ~ latilda orthe report for work
frel it'!> important that any \\'P 1choose to u~t· 1h:u \hould gt•t you the bonu~ you'n• after. J'hb i'
haw the ability to load nnd loan• text in thi' 1\'hert• thl• toob and option' lt>r u'ing the tool'
nwnncr. Another plu~ i'> the ability tn ~a,·e and wme into play. Once the word~ an· on tlw \l'lct•n
load these files in either Commndon· Pl:'TASCII yuu can ~elt•ct a range of trx1 to mol'e, copy.
or in true (standard) 1\SCII format. This doesn't delete. or sort alphabetically, among other 1hings.
This is anotlwr personal prrfcrcnce mattn. as
hoi\ the cur\or mol·es on the \rreen. what the
M osT
llll'\llr
look' likt·. whether }Oil ran 1) pe in inwrt
ARGUM E NTS OVER
nrmt•r\lrikt· modl·. and what method\ it takl'' tu
"VVHI C H I S THE
nm,·e from one portion of your text 10 :mothl•r
BESTVVORD
vary depending on the software.
The toob al'ailable to manipulate the text. and
PROCESSOR"
hm\ the tool' are accessed and u~ed al ~o t'omt•
SEE M TO FOCUS
moM into pl:ry while in tlw lt'X I t•ditor. \b ually
N OT SO MU CH O N
lt•xt is markt•d in sou1e way and then you sl'lt·ct
tlw aetion you wi'h to be performed. but \Oilll'
T HE F E AT U R ES OF
progrnms allo" you to ~elect the action fir~t and
THE S OFTVVAR E,
then !>elect tht· tC\t. As l said. it \'aries from one
B UT IN HOVV THE
word proce~~or to another.
Anothertnnl wnrthyofmention i~wh:tt I'll rail
SOFTVVARE
"m.rrro,
....rltlwugh it ha~ difft•rent n.rml'\
OP E RAT ES dept·nding tlll thl· ~oft ware U\l'tl. "lolrru' l ;ru lw
ha\'e to be the only way tt•xt i~ \a1•ed. a~ mnny eitlwr thl' ability to use onl' or two let t er~ .md
word processors .'>ave text in a pmgram file in have an entire word appear. or the nhility to ust·
tlwir own forma t. Another cunsidcration is just a few keystrokes to send commands to the
whether the software allow~ text files on disk to program. Some word proccs~or~allow both type\
b~ appended to. or merged with ntht'r text file,. nftnacrO\, "hilrot hers allow tllll' or the otlll'r. or
The ability to lhl\'l' tht·lile' named in ~uch a way unne. Thi\ i'> grnrrallycon~idt•red an"advam·t•tt"
that they arc linked lilr t•ither printi11g or for h·atun•. a' IIIO\IIIl:tcrol> arc mer-dl•lincd. aud in
other wmmand' i'> aho important. e'pecially for order to dclinl' thl.' macro~. you rnu\t first knm\
how to usc the \oft ware.
large projects.
The versatile

readorloadedb~ othl·r~oftware-i,thecommon

Printer Support and Flexibility

Formatting T ext for Printing

If your printer b n't ~ up port l'll hy the word

Orll'l' your word!. have hceu typed iu. aud
:rrranged in <Ill org;111i:r.ed manner·. it'~ tinw tu
think about hm\ you will want tlw lt'\1 to look
likl· on papl•r. !land in hand with text editing i~
formatting the tl'XI for print. When you format
the text for printing. depending on the program.
it can drama til-all~ change ho" it appear, on the
\ln't'n. and "lr.tt you 'ee on tlw \t'reen 1\n't
11\'l'l'\\arily wh.11 )'OU text will look like on papl'r.
dt•pt•ndirrg on the word proce!>\llr, and on what
commands you h<II'C placed (and where) within
your text.~ I oM word processors offer a "p rt>vi~\\"
mode. so that you ran get some idea of what tht•
ll'Xt will look lil<l' when it is printed out. 'J'lwn•
an• word proce"or' which an• referred to a'
\\' Sl \\ Y<, (pronounced "\\'i11y-\\'ig" "lm h
nu:am ~\\hat You St'e b What 'ou Gt•t". In
other word,, the text you M' t' on the screen j,
representatin•ofwhat the text will look like aftL•r
it\ printed. GeoWrite. for example. i' :1
"\\ YSl\\' YC" 1\0rd proce~~or. Thi~ .rrticlt•,

procc!I~Or you're U\irtg. it lea\'!'\ you ~tuck with
1\0rd' on disk but no wa~ to put tlwm on paper.
Printer ~upport in 11 ord proce~sor\ tr\uaJJy come
in two flavors: the printer ''driver" or ''file", or a
method of telling the \oftware what commands
to ~end to your print er. Common printer
intt'rfate'>~hould Jw,upported. nratlea)t general
intcrfare conun:md:. ... twuld he indudcd in the
t.o!'tware. and :thhmrgh not all word processor~
aU ow it, parallel printer ~upport i' abo an added
benefit for those 1\ ith a centronic' cable.

Support for Add-On I Iardwarc
\\'hl·ther the word [lltl('('\\Cir 1\ ill let you use an
RH ' (R \~I bpall\imt l 'nit). I rarkhall. ~ lou~l'
orn·ntronics cabll' 111<1) orrna) 11111 he unportant
to you. depending 011 whether you haw the
additionaJ hardware. Keep in mind. howe~er.
that one day you may ha\'e the~l' a11d want the
added feature~ availablr for them.
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howeve r. i\ mainly concernrd wit h
"post-forJUalling" word proces~or~. "Postformaning" is as the name implies. you first type
your text. then later change it's formatting for
prin t by adding commands to your tl'XI.
Sonw of' till' ha~ic print formatting command~
can ~omt:timc~ be 'et within a menu. thc'c :trc
usually to set the margim (left. right. top and
bollorn). page length . line spacing, and
sometime' tht•left, right orcenteringjustification.
Forsimple lcttt•rs.the menu options are probably
enough in the wayofformatting. bur then• will be
times when portions of your text will need to be
set di ffcrcn t !'rom thi' rc't. Formal! ing conunanus
are usually placed just bdi1re where the change
should take effect when printing. \\'hethcr an
<tdditional command is needed after the portion

of'll•xtthat is to bcprintedditrcrentlydepcndson
the command given. and thr software used. By
adding commands to the text itself. you can
change a single word or the entire text. There arc
probably hundreds ofdifferent print comm:mds
that :tre.' u ~ed by word proce<.sors. A few of the
more common one~ include way~ orchanging the
appearance of words, such a!> bold. italics. anu
undr rlining. Commands can affect where words
appear on a page by changing the margins.
column setting~. headers. and footers . Other
conunands affect where a new page is started.
page numbering, and hyphenation.

entice users to buy theirproduct. Someadd it ionaI
feamrescome built into the program, whileorhers
have to be purchased separately.
Spelling chcckcrsarelumped into this category,
lwrausc not all software companies include them
a~ part of the• overall pa('kagt>: with some you'll
h:n t' to purrha~c one separately. One of the most
important con!>idcratiom for using a spelling
checker is to remember that it won't catch words
wh ich arc spelled corrcct l)' but are used
inappropriately. How a spelling checker corrects
misspelled words is anot hcrronsidcration: ifyou
happen to he a poor speller. it may be very
frus trating to reach lor the dictionary f()r each
mi~spelled word. Some ~pelling checker~ offer a
Additional Features
As a selling point, most word processors try to list of possible word choices, simplifying the
otlcr dilferent features from the reM. hoping to process ofcorrecting misspellings. The option to

An Overview of Available Word Processors
In preparation for writing this, I was sent a box
full of currently available word processors to
take for a spin. I've learned a lot more about
word processing in general than I thought I
knew, and also found I do have some
preferences as well as prejudices. I'll do my
best to keep both in check as I give a brief
overview of each word processor. I found that
while all perform the jobs of text editing and
print formatting, there are at least two areas
where all word processors are not created
equal-file handling and disk drive support.
This support varied widely between programs,
from more than you can possibly use, to the
exact opposite. Listing each feature would
take up too much room, so I've skipped listing
features which are common, and mention
only those features which made the package
stand out from the rest.

only). Centronics printer cable support.
Text Editing: Allows columns to be
manipulated in the same manner as text.
Columns can be selected, deleted, repeated,
moved, or sorted.
Print Options: Auto Table of Content s
feature, chapter numbering.
01her Features: Telecommunicat ions,
character set editor, disk copy utility.

Pocket Write r 3
..........
Digital Solutions, Inc.
User Level: Advanced users.
Versions: 64 and 128 versi ons sold
separately. Pocket Writer Dictionary sold
separately.
Manual: 72 pg pamphlet style manual for
Pocket Writer 2, plus 11 page Addendum for
V3.
Commands: DrivenwithKeycommands, (F7
help key).
Paper Clip Ill
Drive Support: Loads from Drive 8 only.
Batteries Included and/or Electronic Arts
Working back-up copies can not be made.
User Level: Intermediate and advanced Will only boot from 1571 or 1541 disk drives.
users.
Supports at least one additional drive via a
Versions: 64 and 128 versions come in configuration file that can be altered.
same software package.
Document Saving: As PRG files. can be
Manual: 199 page spiral bound manual. 38 changed to save SEQ files.
page addendum with Electronic Arts version. Printer Support: Printer drivers, and userCommands: Partially menu-d riven with defined printer files.
function keys, otherwise commands are sent Hardware Support: Mouse and REU
with control key combinations.
support for 128 users. REU is used as a RAM
Drive Support: Supports two disk drives.
disk. Centronics cable support.
Document Saving: Saves as PC-III PRG Text Editing: Support for line and box
files or as SEQ text files.
drawing, selected text (words. sentences,
Printer Support: Uses printer drivers, and paragraphs) can be transposed. Undo
allows custom drivers to be designed.
Feature.
Hardware Support: REU support for Spell Print Options: Format up to 4 columns of
Checker, words can be spell checked as text per page.
typed when used with an REU (128 version Other Features: Interfaces with oth er
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Pocket programs, will insert GEOS "Text
Scrap" USER files into text.
Superscript
Precision Software
User Level: Beginning through advanced
users.
Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold
separately.
Manual: 233 pages, softbound. 40+ pages of
tutorials.
Commands: Menu- and command-driven
Drive Support: Devices 0 or 1 supported.
Document Saving: SEQ Illes.
Printer Support: Printer Drivers and user
defined drivers. Detailed information for
defining printer drivers.
Hardware Support: Centronics cable
supported. No REU support.
Text Editing: Math functions on columns
of numbers, line tabs for moving to specific
lines quickly.
Print Options: Allows linked documents to
be printed.
Other Features: Spelling checker built-in,
both American and British dictionaries
included. Fully integrates with Superbase (a
database program) ; both programs can
co-exist in memory at the same lime.
The Write Stuff
Busy Bee Software
User Level: Beginning through advanced
users.
Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold
separately. RequirespurchaseofV1 software
to obtain V2 or other add-ons.
Manual: 60 page pamphlet-style manual for
V1 , 20 page addendum for V2.
Commands: Menu- and command-driven.
Issue 6

add words to the ~ p ctling checker's dictionary
can ~ave a great deal of time in future use of the
same program. Computers hav~ a nasty habit of
doing what they're told insteadofwhatyou want.
so be sure you spell your additions correctly!
Math fun ctions. outline support. mail merge
f.1cili t ics, and the ability to ronvt•rt text files from
other word pro,essors arc additional features
that an' nice to have but may not often be used,
depending solely on the needs }'OU have.

advantageof text search routines,you can store the
same type ofinfonnarion a~ you ,,·ould norm ally
find within a dal:lb:Jsc into text files: you can use
these later to lind what you need quickly. with the
advantage of not being limited by lield or record
~ize as you would with a dataha!>e. For sereral years
now. I've used the same grocery list with minor
changes for a !iemi-annual sale on similar items.
Since I've used the same list but saved it under
slightly different names, I've been able to spot
dil1crences in sale prices over the ye:1rs. Not to
rncntionthe time I've saved in not having to t)'pe
the same list up en'ry six mo nth ~.
If you're new to learning how to usc a word
processor, take your time and start out wi th short
writing projects, such as a letter or a list ofitcms.
Learn how to u~c one or two of the tools at your

disposal at a timein,tead oftrying to lt'arn it all at
once. And do as I say and not what l did-don't
try to write tht· article due last week with an
unf:uuiliar program!
It'\ a challenge to learn all of the fea tu re~ of a
new word p rocc·:.~or. rcgarclll•\ s of experience
with other sim ilar software. Ofl cn the best way to
learn i~ to have a project in mind and work your
way through it. I'm sure thecaveman drawing his
st o ric~o n the cave wallshad to le:Jrnwh:Jt worked
best for hilll by trial and error. taking time to
learn which rock~ were easiest to work with and
which rould br t o~wd at th C' m·~ re~t ;mnoyance.
We may think we're a hit more sophisticated
today. but that element of trial and error for
learning really h a~n 't changed that much.

Drive Support: Drives 8-11. Can be The Illustrator II · Add Fun Graphic Machine
customized by user. 1581 version stores clip-art to TWS text. (64 and 128 versions)
software and dictionary files in subdirectories, Rainbow Album - Separate and print color
program stays aware of location for dictionary graphics in TWS. (Requires Illustrator II)
files. HD version same as 1581 version but TWS QBB Upgrades • For use with OBB
stores files in user selected hard drive partition (Quick Brown Box) cartridges. (64 and 128
and displays time/date stamps on files. versions)
RAMLink version similar to the HD version, but BB Templates- TWS text. Over 600 sample
installs the minimum number of files necessary business letters and legal forms. 16 page
index included.
and doesn't display lime/date stamps.
File Support: PRG, SEQ. and USR files, Reading Teacher - Reading tutor for
PETASCII, True ASCII, screen code formats. beginning readers. (Requires BB Talker 64)
Printer Support: Menu for adding printer Compu- Libs- Create 10 stories using mall
commands for common use, Printer macros merge. Ad-Lib style "game".
for use of additional features.
Hardware Support: REU support for ~Add-on software must be purchased AFTER
dictionary files. Centronics support via user or WITH the purchase of The Write Stuff V1
added loader program (or request disk when for either 64 or 128 mode, depending on the
item ordered.
ordering).
Text Editing: Automatic capitalizati on of
first word in sentences (toggled on/otf), Sort
Busy Bee Software
P.O. Box 2959
on 1-10 columns A·Z, Z-A.
Lompoc, CA 93438
Print Options: One pass printing of double
(805) 736-8184 11-4:30pm PST Mon-Fri
column text, Print from cursor, print page then
skip to page X.
Other Features: Fi le conversion and geoWrite v2.1
translation. Spell checker with V2, BB Menu Geoworks (distributed by CMD)
Maker (disk menu utility).
User Level: Beginning through advanced
users.
The Write Stuff and its add-on programs Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold
continue to be supported and programmed separately. GeoWrite is included with GEOS
for by it's original author R. Eric Lee. Other V2.0, the GEOS operating system.
add-on· software for The Write Stuff includes: Manual: Documentation for geoWrlte is
88 Talker 64 -Talking version of The Write included in the manual for GEOS 2.0.
Commands: Menu-driven with CTRL key
Stutf 64
8B Tal ker 64 for Blind - Special version of combination commands also available.
Drive Support: Supports up to 3 disk drives.
BB Talker 64
The Illustrator I - Add RUNPaint or Print Document Saving: As geoWrite specific
Shop graphics to TWS text. (64 and 128 files. Utilities exist to change the format to
ASCii, PetASCII orotherversionsof geoWrile.
versions)

Printer Support: Uses Printer Drivers. Add
on programs (Perfect Print LQ) allow high
quality printing.
Hardware Support: Supports use of REU.
Supports RAMDrive, RAMLink, HD Series
hard drives and FD Series disk drives with
additional software provided by the
manufacturer(s). Centronics printer cable, and
laser printers with Postscript abilities are
supported.
Text Editing: Text is edited by highlighting
the text to change and then clicking on the
item from the menu bar. View changes to text
on screen . Right, Left, Center or Full
Justification. Allows "hidden" headers and
footers with time and date support.
Print Options: Text is printed as graphics
(with fonts and other options such as outlined
or bold), or as straight text (but without fonts,
or other enhancements). Single sheet or
tractor feed printing.
Other Features: GeoWrite is part of an
integrated graphic operating system.
geoSpell, geoDictionary, geoPaint, and Text
Grabber, (allows importing of other word
processor files into geoWrite tormat) are
packaged with GEOS v2.0. GeoPaint graphics
can be imported into text. Many "third party",
shareware, and Public Domain programs are
also available for use with geoWrite.

The Final Word
Unconventional Uses for Word Processors
Just as there are no limits to the types of thing!> you
can writcwith papcrandpen,aword processor can
be used for much morethan the conventional chores
like homework and IITiting letters. By taking
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GEOS is a graphical operating system for the
64 and 128, and requires a joystick or mouse!
trackball to make choices. geoWrlte Is a
WYSIWYG ("what you see Is what you get")
word processor, which allows you to select
different fonts (the style of lettering used for
printing) and view your work on the screen as
it will appear on paper.
-GRM
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Spreadsheets
By the Numbers
How do Swiftcalc, Calc II, Pocket Planner and
geoCalc stack up against each other? Which
program has the features you need to do what you
want? Find out in this in-depth study of these four
hard-working programs ....

Recently. a mes~age on a Commodore Bulletin
Board (along with a gentle nudge from my editor)
prompted Ill<' to investigate sonH' of the
sprcad,hcl'l programs still avai lahlt• for
C<Hnmodore u.-,ers. This sea rch kd to the
discovery of lour poll'etful programs: Swif'tC:tlr.
geoCalt, Cak 11. and Pocket Planner 2. It also l<'d
me to the conclusion that selecting a spreadsheet
program best suited your need-; can be a very
tough deri'iion.
l.et\ tarklt• thi' great dilemma by flr\1
ron.-,ideringa fl'll'lJlll'stions. Tostartll'ith,sun·t-y
your equipnumt and your computing like' and
dislikes such as: operating environment, input
devices (joystick, mouse, or keyboard). and your
prc{crcncC' in regards to accessing l~a tures via
kC')'·l'Olllbinat ions or menus. Sont(' or I h('St'
prngr:lltl.\ also have individual versions availahk
for the Collllllodore 128. Due to thr I28's extra
memor}' and hardware. the 128 \'ersions often
contain added features like RElJ support.
SO-column di,plar. and pull-down menus.l\t."xt.
contrmplate the pmject~ you'd like to producr
with the program.\ \'ill you need tom•ategraph\.
and il ~o.wha t kinds? Which typcsoft·aknlation'
wil l yo u ueed to perforn1- math emn tical.
statistica l. finanrial, scientifit:. and/o r
trigonometric'! Also. do you want to combin<'
data from a word processor or database program
into }'OIIr ~pread~heet'! (This Iauer feat urt.• all011''
data fru111 anotht•r program 10 ht.• inrorpt)ratt•d
in!Cl a 'preatbht't.' l without retyping it. ~aving
time.) And finally. how doe:. the program handle
hard copie!> of your !>preadsheet? Can it print
large sprradshcctssidcways? Does it allow you to
print grids. title' or alter margin sellings? With
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thesequestions(hopcntlly) answered. let's review which you switch between automatic or manual
the programs and put an end to this great calculation. (The automatic calculation feature
dilemma.
automatically n•ralculates your spreadsheet d:tt a
after every 11('11' entry). 1\uto-Cak ran ~low down
SwiftCa lc
tin• II'Ork,hct•t creation process COIISid<•rahly, !.o
The first program on my list b SwiliCak f'rom it's wise to tum it olr until you've complc•tcd
Timeworks. Separate versions ofSwiftCalc were entering all the initial data into your 1\'0rkshcel.
produced for the Commodore 64 and 128, bur One<> you've accomplished that. you can rurn it
the 128 \'ersion has now become difficult to find- back on to perform all the needed calculations.
t.'ven in the med market. The 64 \'C'rsion ~hips
Simplt• har graph' hasl.'d on your data ran also
11 ith a 90 page l \t•r\ Manual and a keyboard hrcrratrd in huth \cr~ions. :-lunwricn•ll,ran lw
template. The 128 version include\ a I68 page romwted to har' ofa\lerisk!> repre~enting earh
'piral bound U1>er's Guide and ha' no need for a cell's numeric v:1lue. Swiftlalc is such a powerful
keyboard template due to it~ C'asy to use pull· program 1hat I was disappointed when I
down menu system. All lhat's required to use discovered that it didn't have more advanced
Swift Calc is a Commodore 64 or 128. a graphing fea ture1> (such as pie charts and line
Commodore compatible 5 II 4" disk drive, and a graphs).
Commodorrrompatible printt'r. Tlw 128 1wsion
Cell forma !I ing opt ion .~ arc vi I a I 1o I hl·
leaturel>an80-rolunm di,play. and thus it requires app<'arancl' of your finished product. All
an 80-rolmnn monitor.
~pread~heet programs allow l he width of a cell to
\\'hile the screen displays of the two versions be adjmted to compensate for the cell's contents,
differ. both contain a filename box, message box. and those contents can be justified to the left,
input box. cell contents area. cC'l l contents type right. or renter. 1'\umeric values can abo include
imlicator(for indicating wl1ether the edt is blank. tht.• li1llm' ing limnal options: comma~. dollar
contains a label. numeric value. or lonnula). !>ign ~. ~rirntili r notation, and up to nine dL•rin1al
cursor location indirator, Auto-Calc status plat:es. SwiliCalc larks a data sorting option. but
indicator, and of course the worksheet area. As it does include a 1imc-saving find and replacr
mentioned previously, the 128 version also feature.
feat uresa veryrasyto use pull-down menusystrm.
Aspread sh ~e twould be little more than a word
In addition. thr screen di,play rotor~ in both prorr~\ing program without formula limrtions.
ver~ion~ can be ea\ily changt•d to your liking.
SwiftCalr rontaim functiom to 'olve most
\\'ork,hects rn·atcd in the 6·1 version can common mathematiral.l>tatbtical. and financial
contain up to 104 columns and 250 ro11's ofdata problems. \\'ith the lr..THEi-: function. value~
(26,000 cells). while the 128 mode allows for250 maybe included in yourworkc;heetdependingon
columns by 250 rows (62.500 cells) of data. the outcome of a specific condition. llowever. if
SwiftCJicalso proviclesa handy Autu-Cakoption you have :t need for trigonometric. scient ilk and
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in-depth financial formula!>. SwiHCalc i\dt•flnitdy
not the program for you.
Of course. no ~preadsheet program would be
complete without print opt ion~.\ \'ith Swif'tCalr.
your \pread,hect\ may he printed dirt·rtly hom
the prugram or through Sitleway' (a 't'tmratt•
program \Oil'i)' devoted to the printing prO('t'~').
Printing opt io n~ in Swift Calc indude centering.
compressed type, single-sheet paper feed. page
numbering. margin settings. number of ropie,,
formula printing. normal N)CII output (for
non·(ummodorc printrr~). and rangt• or cnttn·
work\hect mil put.
lf)·our ~pread~heet U'\C\3 lot ofcolumn,, you'll
definite!) want to u"e the Side11ay' program.
Sideway~ provides the ability to print your
~pread~hert~sideways. 11 also providr~ cnmplt•tc
control over margins. and the 'pncing of lim·~
and chnracter\. Additional feature<. lt•t yuu Ill
\elect a font and toggle douhle·\lrikt• nwde. lo
do \O, rou mu\t fi rst create a Sidcwa)'' tilt• Irom
within Swift(alc. Be !lure tosa1·e your\preathheet
to di"k before creating this file. though. hecau\e
once your file i~ in the Sideway!> fonnat It ran no
longer he loaded into Sw1f1( alt. 01 all the
~preathhect progr;um J'vc looked at. ~''ihlalt
p ro1·idc~ the highc~ t degree ofcont rol o\'l'r print t•d
output of your worksheet.
SwiftCalc is also an exceiJent program for the
average spreadsheet user. The inclu~ion of the
Sid~way' program creates an almo~t unlwat;lhlt•
combination.llnfortunatrly. due to \wift('ak\
limited graphing and formul~1 limctiml\, many
user\ will he forced to look for :1 more pm~t•rli1l
spreadsheet program. But keep in mind that
SwiftCalc's Sideways program Gill be us~d with
any sp rcad ~ h cc t program that can ~rt\'(' it'
work~hcc t s in ASCII format-:1lwndy fraturt· il'
you're not sat i!~ li ed with the output l'rorn your
currrnt program.
Pocket Planner 2

...........

Pocket Planner 2 is one of a trio of productivity
program\ developed by Digital Solution\, Inc.
Th~: other programs in this serir~ arr Porkt•t Filt•r
and Pockl't Writ t•r (da taba~rand word prot'l'\\ing
progra m~. re~pect ively). Pocket Pla nnrr i ~ uniqul'
in that both thcG4 and 128 ver.'li on ~ art• provided
in one package-om•on each side oft he disk. The
program ran be used with a 154 1. IS7 1 or
compatihlr d i ~k drivel> and :1 ComllllHiorc
cornpatiblt• printer. The 128 n•r,inn of Purkt•l
Planner 2 ;tho ~upporb u~ing a jo)\tkk. mnuw.
and/or a lommodore (or compatihlr) lt\.\1
E-<panl>ion L'nit (REU).l.Jnlikc mo\t nftht•utlwr
programsco,·eredinthisarticlc-\lho"cmanual\
were written in tutorial ~tylc-Pol·kct Ph11111l'r
2\ manual i' written mon• likt• a rt.fl'rt'lll'l' guidl'.
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The comtruction ol'tht• 'rrccn Ji,play enable'
110\'ire 'pread\lu.>t•t U\t'r' to get up and running
quickly. ,\t the top of thL• \Ueen i<; a ~ix line
di,play ofoptiom .md how to an·t•<;\ them.~ lmt
rhoiu•' an• \ckrtt•d hy lir\1 prt•,,ing tlw
( OlllniOdon• Kcyalld tlwn pn·,~ingt lwfir\llt' tl!·r
nfthl' tbin•d opt ion '~'" " a.. I. lor Load. Oun:
you've liHllilia riI.L'd )'O ll r\l•ll'wi 1hacces\i ng Pocket
Planner's conunamh. thi' help display can br
turned oil' hy prc\\ing CO~ J'ROI. II. all011 ing
more room fC>r tht•work,fu·<·t di~play.
rlw work.\hert .tn.l i' lncatl·d thn•t·tl~ brim'
tht' help an·a. '' llllllll\1 'pn·ad,ht•d program,,
tlw 'rrrt•n rotor, c.lll lw l';l\ih .ldju\ll'tl. In both
mode\. 250 ro11 ~and 250 mlumn' or 62.500 ctlh
arc waiting to he u~ed in your )preadshccts. The·
only difl'crcnr<'~ ht•twt•t•n tht• (i·l and J 28 di~play~
arc 80 column\ in I :t8 nwdt·. along with a tad
more wlor. OtherWI\t', both \t'l'\ion' look tin•
'amt•. Finall~. Purkl'l PlamH•r oth·r' a 11 indo11
ft•ature that allm'' dillt•n•ut poniun' of a
'Pr~ad~ht•N to he \ u:11NI on the \Cree II at the
-;amr tim('. 'ou can npt•n a\ many 11 in dow\ a-;
11 ill lit on your \Crrrn. and that 11 ill depend on
tht• \ilt' of rarh intli\ idual 11 indo11.
One of Porkt•t Planlwr\ \huung lt•aturc\ i\ it'
ability to 11\C 'pn.·ad,ht•,·t' m·at<·d with other
progr:11ns. Thc~e indmlt• 'prcad\heet ~ created in
1\ l icro~oli \Multiplan. SwiftCak, and in the 'Data
Interchange Format' (DIF) al'ailahle in \ 'isiCalc.
1\ l11lt iplan. aud po\\ihly \Olll<' ol her\. -\'far'" I
know, neither \ 'i,i( aft IHH \lultiplau are \till
al'ailahk \O it\ nin•tn k1W11 that il) our program
di\k\ from eitht•r of tlww pru~r:um were to get
lo\1 or damaged. your data multi he rcCO\'ered
u~i ng Pocket Planner.
In my book. th(' ability to integrate with other
productivity progra m~o i~ a lllll ~ l, <'\jWcially data
from a dataha:.c program. Porli<'l Pl:lllllt'r 2 ran
load d at :1ha~c lilc\ into a ' pn•atbht•t•t fro u1 Porkt•t
Filer: it can abo read data frm n mmt any other
dataua~e program which More., or cxpom ib
data in sequcntial"tcxt" file,. Spn•adsheeb and
graphs rreated with Pnrkt•t Planner ran also lw
U\l'd i11 Porkt•t \ Vritt•1 clonlllll'lll '·
1\\:1 PC. gmu lora lm·al hank. I'd lw lmt ll'ithout
1hr ability to create graph\ in variou~ \ t)'lt•s. \\'ith
Pocket Planner 2 you aren't rc,trit'l<'d to ~im pl e
bar graphs. You can al\o produce lin<' graphs and
piccharL\.t\mlwiththc 128wr,ion.you havt•the
added option of trratin!: X-\' :mcllogarithmir
gr.tph\.,\nd ~l'l'r) om• of tlww ~raph' r<m al'o be
prmtt•(l.
t\\lar:J,n•llfurmatllii!:UPilnn,arewm·t·med.
l'nckct Planm•r lack\ tht• .1hilit) to format reU!>
with ~cirntifir notation. Other than that. it
contain~ all thl' '<llllt' fnrm:111ing option~ a'
'\wift Calt· including: n•nH•r, 1i!:hl .. md left
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juMilkation. clerimal places from· l 5 (fi1r 7crocs
to the left oft he derimal) to 37. commas. dollar
~igm. prrcenragcs, parentheses (for negative
,-a hit'\). and the ability to fill a cell with a character.
Porkl'l Planner al'o rontain~ a handy \ort
routine for 'ortingdata contained in a rt•ctang111:lr
block of n·lt.. (range). This range can be \t.>rtcd
alphanunwrically by column or row. in ri thrr
forward or rc\ cr~<'order. Ofcourse, learning how
tuu\e thi~ feawre can save you quire a bit of time.
\notht·r time \a\·er i~ the Find and Rl'plan·
nHnm;HHI. 11 hirh let\ you l'a'oil) lorJil' 'pecifil'
dat.1 wntaim·d in your 11ork,heet\, and if
m·u.~\\ar~. rl'plart each occurrenrl' 11 ith
'omethingne11.lhisranoftcn reduce the amount
of typing required for repetiti,·e task.\.
1fyouo1' n a Commodore 128. you'IIIO\·e Pocket
Jll;nlnl'ralltlw more·. Pocket Plannerwi\t' l)' make\
uw ultht· 12R\ atlditionalmemof) hy allo11ing
mull ipll• 'Prt•ad~hcrl filt•' to lw 'tom.! inmemor:·.
1hi\ gil e~ you the p011·er 10 wmpare and ('I en
mmt data herwccn the \'arious work"hccts. A
pres" of the SHIFT and \LT keys toggles between
thl·different 'Prl'ad,hects stored in memory. The
munhl'r nflilt'' yon can ha\e fl'\iding in memo!')
al .Ill)' mw time depend~ on tlw \izt• PI tht•
'Pre:ul\hl'l'l\ involved.
IU.U owner~ will appreciate Pocket Planner 2\
ability to be used with Commodore's 1700 or
1750 RA,\1 Expansion Cnit(the 1750 Clone from
S!-11 c:u1 .ll,o be u"ed). The RrU i' uwd a\ a
tt•n1pm ,If) "di\k dri,·e··. 11 hrrr you ran \IOrt' and
rt'l rit•n• fill'\ allll0\1 instanlaneOU\l)'.
!he 12lh t•r,ion abo u~e~ Lh~: 128\ 80-column
di~play. sho11 ingyou moreofyourspread~heet at
one time. Also unique to the 128 \·ersion i'> the
ability w navigate the pull-down menus. movt'
tlw wo rl;~hl'l' l rursor. and defin e ra n g~s with a
l lll HISl ' ()I' jny\tirk.
Now ll'l' l'tlllll' to the all important f{mnula
function... If trigonometric fun ction ~ arr vital to
your ~preadsh ects, Pocket Planner 2 is deHnitely
thl' best program for you. lt provide~ a whopping
24 trigonometric formula functiom-the widest
,<•h•rtion ol tlw four prugr:llll\ revi<•wt•d ht•n•.
,\latht•niatiral, \tali'\tiral. and ~rit•nti li r fcmnula
funct iou\ an• al~o availabll' lc1r your usc•. And the
prog~·a n l al'o contains a powerful JF... TII EN
conditional fun ction allowing values to be
included ba~cd on a particular condition. On the
millll\ \ide. you'llnol ire the lack orany financial
timnula hmuitlll\.
h111 pnnl tlption' are pro\ idt•tl. The fir,t.
\unplt• Pnnt. print\ a \ingll' cop~ of the
'preathht't'l t'"<artl~ a~ it isdisplayed on the ~m~en.
The ~t·cond option lets you customize your
printo11t. Ht•re you ha1·e the choice of printing
tit It•,, lwldfaring ti t i c~. printing 'idl'II':JY'·
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selecting the pitch. line) per inch. and l'\'l'll tht•
number of copie) to be printed. Aduitiun:.~lly.
you may print the file to disk. permitting
formatted \preatbheet~ ro be ~an•d fi1r 'enuing
O\Cr a modt•m. But :t\ yout·an '>t't', tlwrt• art' no
option~ fi1r 't·tting margin,, mmprt'""'g t} JH'.
or ~dt•t· t ing diflcrrlll font~.
To ~111 1 1 it all up. I loved Pocket Pl:u1ncr :t Tht·
program') display is very appealing and ea~y to
usc. Bm mmt of all. Pocket Planner 2 out,hine'
the rest "it h it' graphing capabilitie<o. Pod\l•t
Planner 2 would definite!~ lw tlw JH'rh·t·t
'>pread,htt•t prul:!ram if fin;uH 1al lormul.1
funrtitm\ \\ere added. But then. if}llll h.1wn't tht·
need for thew type' of formula) in )OUr
spreadsheets. then Pocket Planner2 b indctd thl•
perfect '>pread,heet program for you!
Calc II

Cak 11 i' tht• third 'Jlrl.':ld\ht·rt pmg1am in Ill}
im c~tigation. Thi' program i' nu I()Jlgt·r '" allablt•
commcrl'iall~. but can bepurch;m·ddirt·rtl) from
it~ author. Da' id Pankhurst. Calc II oper;ltl.'\llll a
Commodore ti.J (or 128 in 6-1 mode) equippt•d
with a 5 1/ I" Commodon: compatible d"k dm t'
and t omn•mlon• wmpatible printt•r. \ !15 p.lgt·
U\er\ Rl'ft•rt:lll'l' Cuidt: accompanit•' tht• \ .1k II
program di'lk. Oft he li>ur program~. Cak IIi' tht•
only program not available in a Commotion• 128
~peciHc ver~ion.

The fir't lin~ of Call II'~ scrern di~pla) hold'
theetlit mode Itag. cell addre!>,, a' allablt•lllt'llllll}.
11 orbhcet 'lrt~t·n Jl), ;mdcell I) pe Ita g. I Ill' wwml
rOll i' U\etf f(H dala ~nll'}. rht• rl' \1 Ill till' \tft'l'n
i!. occupied h) tlw worluheet an~a. \'our 'tTI'l'U
dbplay color:. ar~ ea~ily configured with the
function keys. (ale II can hold up Ill :240 rolumn~
hy 240 row~ or 57.li00 cells worth ol data, j u~ t ;1
hit I t·'~ thanlhl' prl'viou:. program~.
i\t Hr:.t, Cak IJ'~:.~'J'ecn may intin1idatc m•wu'L'J'
dur totlwlackola menu.All spread\hl'l't l'CI11lllland,
are accc.N !d by pre~~ing Shift/Control kt'}'
combinations. \o you'll want to keep your manual
clo!>e at hand. The following item lila} or may not
bother }OU dt•pt•nding nn your pa\t hi,tory with
otht•r 'pread\hn•t program~: llHI\1 'pn•:td\hl'L'I
progr:u n~ liM' lt•ttw. to idtntil)• wlumn~ and
numbt•r' to idcntif)' the row~. lluwcwr. t'ak II
re,•erse~ thin g~ by using numbers for tht• cuhullll\
and lett er~ for the rows. Thi~ b really no hig lil'al
especially iI) ou·' l' m·,·cru~~da1l)' other 'lmad \l1t'l't
program. Hut fur llll'. it ~eemrd a littll• a11 ""ani.
tak II ;11\o makt·' uw ol a win do\\ or 'JIIit ' l n·t·n
di,play to~nabledhtant portiun,nf:t \\urk,lll'ct to
be \'ie\\ ed \imulta•wou,ly. L'p to four wimlm1' ( \
0) 1113} he U\<'d at one time. :\nd. likl' ~~~ ift<. all'.
Calc II ofll-r' an ,\uto-Calc re:~lllre w accderatc
'prcncl\ht·l't prndmtiun.
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Calc II\ ~prrad,ht•l't till•' ;ut• 'a nod'" program
lib. Thercf(lre. (.all II dol'~ not ha,·e the ability
to use 'Pr<·ad~ht>ct file~ creatl.'d with other
programs "hid1 \;1\'e their <.prcnd<.heet file~ a~
'tqm·ntial file\.
lllu't of till· prugr:um ltt'\tt•d wntainl'tl tu1lya
l<•w,ample\\ork~ht·t·tlilt·' on tlwil pmgramdbk\.
Calc II contain~ O\'t'r 40 "Ovcrla)' lilt•s". Thew
owrlay~ are gn•at berau\e tht•y ran he load~u and
t•a,ily adju)ted to 'nit your need:.. Among these
m t•rlay,nre: a rht-tkbook bal.mn·r. loan, mileage.
murtgagr. n·cipt·. ami ,,tk•\ \lip IIOrk<.hn•t\.llwt
) out an put tht:\l' lll wmk ngl11 """~!
( oraph' arl' not lllll' ol t .1k II\ \trnng poi Ill~.
(.a h.: II 11 ill'>uit yuu ju't lint•a' long a'> your need~
do nmrxtend beyond bar graph,, :"o:uml.'rin alue~
canl'a~ily be format It'd a\ a bar graph by pressing
CONTROL fl. \t•lt•rting tht• rangl·. and pre~sing
HI l'l tR:"o:. Thccell value'> I\ illtlu•n lw n•prt''>l'nted
b) ,1 bar thl' \a me "idth ;1\ tlw cl'll\ numeric
,·,lim•.
\ limitl'd \uppl) ufn~lllunnalting uption\ are
a\ailablc in Calc II. !'he ba\ic ll'fl. right. and
cemeralig•m1ent optitm\art'prt''>ent. But it won't
he long hefon· you'll mi.,, tlw ability to format
reiI\ 11 ith dollar 'igm, pl'nt•ntagl''>, .ntd comma'
along with a lind ami n•plan~ rmnmand. talc II
dtW\ pruvidl' the abilit) !1> hll'lll:lt cell ~ ''ith 0 w
1·1 dl'cimal plan·' and duplirale a chosen
dwracter atro'>' the width ufa ct•ll. Additionally.
tale II doe!>offt•rthe timt• ,,~,·ingdata '>Ort feature.
tale llnmtaill\ t•ntmgh fiumula hmctiom to
rnt•t•t tht•nrl'd' ulmmt ht>Jlll'll\1'1\. 'uu'll find a
\'aril't) uf lcmnula lunctium to pl'rli~r~n almo\t
all routine matlwmatical, '>lati\tiral. !>cientifk
and trigononu:trk cak u lation~. The powerful
IF ..TII EN fu nct itll1 b also included.
UnltH'tunntdy. Calc II abu lack~ llnanl'iallcll'lnula
l uJ H.'t i tm~.

Onl' of the m o~t i111portant ll·atun'' of any
program i~ its ability to provide a
printout ofyour,prcad~lwet ma,tl'rpicce. Calc II
provide!> two option': Simplifit•tl Print and a
Flt•xihll' Print. Tht• Simplified Print il> u~t·d to
print 'pre~1thhct•h in tlwir l'J1tiJt'l)' or any rangt•
uf tdb beginning at n·ll A I . Tht• Ht•xihk Print
option i' uwd to print rangt'\ ~tarting at rdb
otlwr than AI. Both print opt ion' allow you to
'>l'icct m:1rgin!>. print typt• (rond~ n sed or elite).
and the llllll1herofrh<lraftt•r' per line. lfyuu arc
printing a 'prcathht•t·t ll'idt•r than HO columm.
.n1y dat:J mw thi' 11 idt h \\ill ht•mnn•d to another
~prl'atbhtl't

P•1~e.

\lim all. tak IIi' a great prugr.un for fulfilling
}Our routine hou<.clwld nctd\. ,\nd thank!. to aU
thr l;mtaMir on•rlay lilt•\ indudcd on the program
di,k. you can qui. kly put all your aiT.1ir' in order.
(ak II'~ l ',er\ Helt:rcm·l' t.uidt• i' \l'f)' drtailed
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and t'\'(•nwnlaim I\\ o chapter<> which walk you
through the crention of a spreadsheet. The only
dO\I'n\ide i\ that it Ill a}' take )'OU 3 II hile lQ
memori;e :~II ofthcvarious key combination~ for
<.air II\ 'pread'>hect command~. But. this
prnhlt•n1 ran al\n he easil}' soh·cd ... rcmt•mlwr
lt·rnr\ Cht•al\lwrt~'? A blank chC'at ~hel't would
hr tlw perfl'l't addition to Calc II. This keyboard
overlay could t'a\ily be modified ro cont<~ i n
reference~ for all of Calc If's key combinarion
command\.
Ge oCa lc

Yuu 111:1) ht· wondt'ring 1\h~ I ..a,ed geotak for
la<>t. \\'l'll. of the four program~. geoCalc i~ the
onl) program which doesn't run straight from
the di,k. Of course. any GEOS user knows that
gco( ale can only be run from the GEOS de~ktop.
!3oth (omnwdorr 1:28 and Commodore 6·1
vcr'>iUn\ ufgt•ot air are \till obtainable. <...cot ale
rcquirl'' a ( nmmodore 6-1 or 128. GEOS \ 1.2 or
laterorGLOS J28.anda 15.tl or 157lcompatible
diskdrh e. Optionally. a GEOS ~upported printer.
R \~1 <''<pall\ion unit. and a second di~k drhe.
and a Cummodnrt•compatible muu~e" ill greatly
enham·t· your geotalc performance. \\'hen uwd
in Ctllnbin:llion with an REL'. the gcoCalr
.lpplication i~ ~to red in the REV and frees the disk
drive for your worksheet.
Thi\ grt>atl)' enhances geoCalc's operating
'Jll'ed. A mou~~ i~ <llso a nice addition to geoCalc.
It i\ much ea,ier to d~fine ranges and perrorm
ut lwr'>prt>athht•t•t uperatiom with tlwmou\e than
to remembrr tht• key combinatiom for the
individual l>pn•adshect commands. Agray9" x 7"
three ring binder lends a nice touch to the
gcoCnk's tutorial-styled manual which contains
a srction dt'l'nted to walking you through the
dtvdopnlt'lll of'a geoC1lc )ipreadshcct.
Tlw gt•o( 'a!t: d i~play cnlurs can he w~to n1 i:wd
th rough your CEOS desktop's prefere nce
managt•r. These preferences are then carried
through to your geoCalc display. The display i~
\imilar to that or mo~t GEOS applications. 1\
menu bar i'> lorattd at the top left of the screen
and tht• titlt• bar (dbplay:. titlt• of tht• active
~preatb h ret) b located at the top right.
A Tmbu Scroll leon (only in the 128 ver1oion) is
located between the menu and title bars. Tht.'
Turbo Scroll leon is used toquicklyscroll through
a largt• area of yuur work~heet. Below the menu
bar i' tlw data t•ntr:· area. To the right oftht· data
entr: \l'Ctiull i\ thecurrcnt cell indicator. and tht•
Re~ton• illld I liter Iron~. The Restore Icon
resemble-; an Xand i~ u~ed to restvre information
la~t contained in the acti,·e cell ht.'fore you began
to l'Uit the cdl. The Fnter Icon resembb a check
mark ami i' ll'>ed to t'ntt'r change~ to the arti1 t'
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c~ll. A split \trrt•n option i!, also po\\ihlt• "ith
geoCalc. This option splits the scr~en in half
horizontally. allowing tii'Oseparate portion\ ofa
work~heet to ht• vi~wed at the -;anw timt•.
llowr\'Cr. only data in tht• acti\'C work\ht•t•t may
bel.'dited. fiychckingon any portion oftht• 't'rond
work\hert it ran l':J\ily be made till' arti\'ate
worksheet.
GeoCalc is compatible with oth~r Ceo~
application~ such a~ geo\Vrite and georilt•. Text
-;craps from any of these application\ r;m Ill'
pa,tecl into a ~eoCalc ~pread~heet. Similar!\ ll''\1
"r.lp<.from geo( alct:<lll ue pa~ted into a~~·u\ \nil'
document or a get>l"ile database.:\\ }'OUt .111 \l:l',
this feature can grentl) enhance your word
processing and database capabilities and \ave
you valuable Lime in the process.
GcoCalc work~> h ccrs limi tations arc
considerably !>tllallcr than tho'e of our othl'r
'preadshcet progr:um. GcoCalc data flU) ht•
entered into I 12 column~ by 256 rm'' ''hirh
add!. up to 28.6i2 cells. And while we're nn the
\Ubject oflimitation!>. geoCalc does not ha\'l' any
provision!> for creal ing graphs or toggling
automaticcalculat ion. Nor does the program ha\'C
the nhility to ~ort or lind and replace ~pl•rifirdata
within a worksheet.
Cell formatting option!> are one of gcoC:1lc\
out:.tanding features. Nor only can cells he
formatt~d for commas. decimab. dollar~.
parenthc:.el> for ncgatiw values and :.l'ientifir
notal ion. but you can aho choose the 'tylr of tlw
characters within tlw cell. Cell content\ may hl•
plain. italic, buld, or iwlic-bold text. Tim lt:ature
alone can reall) spruceup theappearanceulyour
worksheet especially for tilles and row/column
headings. i\nd of cour~e. cell contents can lw
right . le-ft. and c!'ntcr aligned.
CeoCalc 128 bn't all that much dillt.•rent l'm111
gcoCalc 64. A' previously mentioned tlw 12!!
\'ersion feature\ a Turbo Scroll Icon. Thi' i'
certainly a handy feature. hut not one I die
''ithour. Other than that, 128usersaretreatl•d to
an 80 column cli,pl:~y as well a!> the ll\(' of till'
nun1cric keypad.
When it corm'' to formula function,, gl•oCak
hJ' an excellrnt ~election. ~ormula functhul\ art•
pro\'ided for mathematical. statistical. scientific.
trigonometric. antl ye~ finally, a nice selection nf
financial calculation~! The only feature lacking i'
the lf..Thcn function which won't hl• llli\wd all
I hat IIIIlCh hy 1110:.1 ha:.ic USers. Of all funr
pmgram\. gcoC:1lc pro\'itle:. the large\I \l'lt•ctiun
ofllnancial functiom for soh ing such prohkm'
a~ loan payments. pre:.ent and future \alue\ nf
in\'CStments. along wirh interest rate,, and
im•e\lment term~ . This feature alone may h('
enough reason w hero men GEOS u~cr.
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Another rca,on to b11conw a t.ros U\l'r i~
geoCalc's print option\. Once you\e clicked on
print. adialoguc ho:-. appear~ in thercntt•rofyour
~creen. From ht•rt'. you han•quite a lc·wnptiomat
) our fingertiP'· induding: high. draft. or nl'ar
l!!tter qualit) print mnde\, tht· .lhllll) to pnnt a
rnnge fwPl -.·11 ' to tdl y. !>ingh• ,}u:ct nr t r01ctor
reed. and printing grid~ and heatlings.
Spreadsheets o1·er 80 rolumns in sizt• arc printed
on separate pagt'\ \'l'N" printing them 'id<'l\'ays.
I wa!> imprr\\t'd with tlu• quality uf my gt•uCalr
'J>rcad,heet printuul\.
I llHI\t confl'"· I am nut murh of a Gtu' U\er
and didn't l'XJl<'tt w bt• plt•a\Ni ''ith geoCnlc.
llowe\'er. fort he purpo-.cofthis rcl'ie'' .I thought
I'd struggle through it. But. guess what? I really
liked geoCalc. It discovered it is very easy Ill liS<' .

and in comhin:Hion with an eas~ to undt•r\tand
manual com piNe with a glossary of 'Pr('a&,heer
rerms.l highly recommend it fornr''' 'pn•atbheet
u~er,. I 11':1\ al'o 'urpri~ed to di\CO\ t'r that of all
the program\ ll'\tl'd. geoCak had tht• Lugc\t
\'arictynl'lurmul:t hmrtion!>.lfonlygt·uClk wuld
create grnph' a' \\'l•IL
Conclusion

Well. wt,.\'C' n•ad1ed the end of our available
lht. llopefilll)'. with all tht• ahO\'e
infonnat ion. \'nu \ l' \Oin·d yourdilt•mma ol ''hit h
pro~r.un ht·'t 'uil\ your requirement\. l'o makt•
thing\ a hit t•a,i<·r. 1\•e included a hand)
compari,on chart. So for now. ronsitlrr this ra~e
closed!
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